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il a» Hiram sewTtl Stormy TodayAt
Ulster Meeting

Meighen Ministers 
In Session Today
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; J liver pills,” 
said the Times reporter 
to Mr. Hiram Horn
beam, “and six tablets 
to be taken at intervals 

! of one hour. That was 
what the druggist gave 

! me, and he said a cold 
I was not to be fooled 
! with at this time of 

He didn’t fool

“Four

;; * - 1
1

Craig’s Report of Unbending Attitude of Lloyd 
George Reported Cause—Said to Have Allowed 
Only a Few Trifling Concessions.

Ill F-> - v
m*i *May Resign by End of This Week—Black, Con-

Yukon—Montreal Ga- p, , Mservative, Leading in 
zette on' Cabinet Representation From New 
Brunswick. _______

mmn*>« ■ . iiiillll
4 'to i t

year.
with mine, but perhaps 

don’t want me to (Canadian Press Cable.)you
“If you don’t mind,” EKj® Belfast, Dec. 1 2—Sir James Craig, the Ulster premier, presided

said Hiram, “I’d rüthcr WMm oyer a mecting Qf the Ulster party here today informing his support-

E JÊ "ïrjsszz&œzsïïtttt
! An’ then I met some Jeunes informed the meeting that Lloyd George had maintained an
folks in the market this unyielding attitude toward Ulster.
hTto experiencin’ "colds—or rhenma- It was intimated that except for a few trifling changes the British 
tism—or dyspepsy—or wuss. They all premier had declined to make any concessions, his attitude being 
told me about their feelin’s, an’ what ‘‘There is the treaty, and it stands.” 
they suffered, an’ what they took, an j
who told ’em to take it, an’ how many, Craig Returns Home, 
folks hed been dyin’ lately from the

1 SWSft £ SÜ5\'£f££ premier tf UMer. I, bad. 1„ Be,,».

too good myself—so if it’s jist the1 day following his conference with Lloyd 
, same to you we’ll talk about Mr. de | George and other government officials re- ,
I Valera or President Hardin’—or who Iatiye to the settlement of the Irish ques- I
iFeSt-hSil- ,r»X .«»■ » ™ '«■“« b.r, laba, Urn. be,

“But I would like to describe my immediately would summon members oi j 
symptoms,” said the* reporter. . his cabinet and lay before them the de- j

“If you’d jist feçgit ’em,” said Hiram, velopmcnts iaying particiilar stress upon 
“you’d live a year longer. their imp„rtance to Ulster.

Reticence was shown by Sir James 
before he left London last night, and 
there also was no authoritative outline of 
the subjects under discussion between 
him and Lloyd George. It was believed, 
however, that all phases of the situation 
were thoroughly debated. Lloyd George 
is understood to have prepared his ad
dress before the House of Commons on 

| Wednesday and it is forecasted that he 
will make a plea for ratification of the 
treaty with Ireland. Advices from Dub
lin state that members of the Dail
Eireann cabinet did not meet yesterday. (/Canadian Preeess)
De Valera May Retire, Toronto, Dec. 12—More constructive

v ^ ta -v «ovc legislation was enacted at the annualLondon, Dec .1.2-Thet?al^p N'TSay^ meeting of the Amateur A. U. of C. 
it learns that if Kamonn ^Valera is whjch closed hcre on Saturday that at
convinced that Ireland is agmnst h^s ^ other gathering ever held by the
stand with regard to> the^ peace *£“*?> union> says the Globe. There is a bet- 

, r^,uJ?e ls P . 1^3 opposi- ter understanding of the amateur defini- 
nooth C"“^.and "uam^L I tion than ever before, the principles of
T*01}71°*thC P j amateurism are more deeply imbedded

nine Box’ From Another Regina, Dec. 12—On charges of forg- Dec. 12—The Ulster Unionist and more widely recognized and there
mng Box, *rom AJlOtnei to a death certificate and Labor Anation on Saturday night de-.» a greater determination than ever to
Poll Book Sent by Mail— sending a false cablegram to England ; nded the immediate unconditional re- | further the turns of iheAAVo . 
f IL", * ,, ^ith intent to alarm or injure Mrs. lease of M protestants who now are in It is becoming mcreasmgly difficult to
Queens Total Gives Me- Esther Williams of Oakville House, Pent- j n charged with offences in connection evade the letter and spirit of the amateur
Alisier I~d With One to ’

in Kings Checked. g-* ««

The cadence concerning the cablegram Bridge road. 1 Year after year these proponents of the
^ to the effect that the accused, by At Cashel, Tipperary, Constable John- hybird amateur have been routed. Some 
lending a false cablegram, endeavored to son was shot and wounded. of those who favored the idea in former

Hampton, N. B, Dec. 12—Déclara- Esther Williams, His wife, to Considerable bitterness over the Irish years have had unfortunate experiences
tion day proceedings here for Royal ... ,V , he was dead. It read: agreement was evinced Saturday night at and are now converts to the cause of
will continue until late this afternoon. : h.,sband nassed away last night, various social gatherings in Ulster. straight out and out amateurism.
Some irregularities have been mentioned „ • - _ _ , - . Conditions arose during the war which
today. Demand for a recount, it is said, heart ' with the name of Bonar Law and ^ necessitated the enactment of war time
will be made. PfcteFa person who, it London, Dec. 12—It is admitted that measures. Some of these have left an

When the proceedings were adjourned i h ’the crown does not Andrew Bonar Law, even if not ap- undesirable aftermath, but the atmo-
at noon for lunch, all of the boxes from iW^s.co proving all the clauses of the treaty, r.as sphere is clearing and the outlook for
Queens county, with one exception had existe ________ , ----------------- — decided to accept it in principle, or at amateur sport under its most desirable
been checked over and part of those t mTTANIA CLAIMS. least, not to offer substantial opposition, auspices is better than ever,
from Kings. LUS _ . his view being that Ulster is sufficiently Halifax, N. S., Dec. 12—Following a

The count for Queens was totalled as Toronto, Dec. 12.—Toronto survivors tected by the privilege of contract- nimor that Dalhousie might drop out of
follows : Jones, Con, 1,626; McAlister, and heirs of victims, to the numher or out maritime intercollegiate athletics because
Lib, L868; Perkins, Progressive, 870. 160, of the ill-fated Lusitania, torpeooea Tbc smau body of “die-hards in the of restrictions which prevent her from 
These figures, however, did not include I and sunk by a German submarine in House of Commons numbering alwut piaying graduates on her teams, there 
a return from Canning No. 1, where the | May of 1915, have been instructed to Mty had counted on Mr. Bonar Law. and now ^ a suggestion that the university 
deputy returning officer omitted includ- j send in particulars of their claims to tne thejr opposition to the treaty is likely may introduce twelve man Canadian
ing a statement of the poll with the re- Canadian government^_________ to evaporate measurably, wanting this rugby> in Halifax. The upper Canada
turn. According to Mr. Jones, the Con- “ ~ „ " . ___.a aid. , . . game may also be introduced in St. John,
servative candidate, the count in this poll Canadian Navy to South. jn some quarters importance .s at- jt js saidj and jn that case contests could
stood Jones, 112; McAlister, 118, and Halifax. N S, Dec. 12—The Cana- tached to Lord Carson, formerly Sir t ^ ranged between Dalhousie and the 
Perkins 8. dian ntvy, consisting of the Aurora, ward Carson’s strong opposition to tte New Brunswick city and possibly with

Fourteen of the fifty-seven boxes in patrician and Patriot, sailed for Ber- treaty and some Ulsterites ^ “ colleges of Quebec and Ontario.
Kings were opened and the count total- muda and the West Indies on Saturday hope that he will cha“P!““,y bt.When the maritime ruSb£ unl"n was 

_ ,, . , „ ed as follows: Jones, 1,245; McAlister, ™ g—nd the winter ir. fine weather. He could do this f . ’ formed at Truro in November, the rep-
Senous Outbreak by Popo- 1^57. Perkins, 549. The checking of 1 ^______1-  --------------------— only resigning hiS post as ■ -ord P resentatives of Dalhousie and the Young

. nf Mpx- the PoUs will be continued at 2 o’clock. _ |||r ITIim ^ and p0l>t ’ Men’s Catholic Institute, St, John, favor-
catepetl, Southeast OI Mex, j It developed at the proceedings that ^he*“ “pLfdlnaed lÂlt A ! L1L U is not considered likely. jed the introduction of Canadian rugby,
iro Citv Believed to be at William Upton, deputy returning officer ,- wILR I IILll Trinity College for Agreement | New York, Dec. 12—Manhattan, scene
ICO Vlty, n for No. 1 poll in Canning No. 10, Queens II Lit I I IU'1 W .oTrinitv CoUege to- of the last world s senes in baseball, bub-

county, included no statement of the .mm ■ty . Dubl*ABH?;n^^d in favor of rati- bIed today with chatter of *he
poll with his return. John Jamieson, \SS!U^TL nCDrlDT day.put treatv l^ween diamond pastime Owners managers,.Norton, reported sending twenty-five )«Eg* |1| p| ||| I T#in «ndTreland The board of Players and officials, gathered for the an-
ballots out of his booth for use In an- ! <»t jf |\LI Ull ' Greet Britain md ltel“ • instructing nual national, American, international

,™c^o’so1,utoe^rloTto«,'"=rty: oZ b^,° Wim«n Doheney, a deputy | "J------ jf w^totkmemTr! and major league meetings. launched
burst into violent eruption yesterday. A returning officer at Chipman, mailed the Sd —* i f r tue university in the British into conferences t*fa^Yere expected to
column of smoke and ashes was thrown poll book instead ofjndosing it in the by auth- pariiament and to its four members in 'm^y^stars ^d ntar
2^00 feet above the summ.t of the ;baUpt box as required by law. °1 “1 ?he southern IriS.h Æ’iwWy store to d^fferenfutoforms next season,
mountain. « . ! Interest in Proceedings. partment of the only Unionists elected to that body, pittsburt? Dec. 12—The United States

Warnings have been sent to the resi- j . __ , , rwie and Fishsriêê. expressing the hope that all these mem- . hoekev issociation expects to
dents of villages near the mountain, but | The interest centreing around the vex- K. flf «port, wôuld “find it possible to support season under wav theP second
repu8 indicate that these small towns ed qnntion of ^the resulti*'*^*™£* director of meteor, terms of settlement for the future jTmmrv Three groups an nr.,-
have been virtually deserted fer weeks, more than 1M pwyte totte c<mrt h«« ________________ oioyirol ran*.. government of Ireland already accepted ^rn^J ^ ^ Tw<|
Within the last month Popocatepetl has where Sheriff S.^ A. McLeod, returning by the British cabinet and the delegates wiU h(. froP Boston, one from
been reported active, each eruption show- officer, opened the box«>. • Synopsis—An intense disturbance is of the Dail Eireann. New York and one from Philadelphia.
ing greater violence than the one pre- Huggard, of Norton, moving north, northeast across New-1 1 ----------- >Four teams from Boston have been en-
-ceding it, and a serious outbreak is fore- of Fredericton, were P je™" foandland this morning attended by ARCHDEACON tered to the elimination series. These are
cast. Mr Perkins; R. J^Freeze^f Sus- Jes with rain Md snow over rry^üïT the B. A. A., Westminster, Melrose.and

-------------- - ^ was aflnt for “rr the Canadian maritime district. An RAYMOND S WUKiV pere Marquette K. of C.
TYNE GETS TWO ORDERS Pearson of Sussex for Dr. McAlister. arel of low pressure is moving toward , . v _ Archdeacon W. O. „ _ ,, ,

FOR SHIPS FROM CANADA In York.Suilfcury. the Great Lak« from the western proy- farl2erly rector of St. Mary’s Ncw WofM Record‘.
. n„ ii _ (Canadian Press „ , . , vr n rw 12—Rieh»ri inces- The weather has been mostly T*; " .“’ ... be pleased to San Francisco, Dec. 12—Jimmy Mur-

Cable.)—The Drat Ihipbuilding orferre- R Ha»on.™C0nler.’ati,e* w» officially ’"’j “ dnnnS ”” learn that he is Ihjoying very geod PjW. ySt^a^wten™^

from Canada The order is for two --J-. Qshnrnp 6 oi ? The proceedings Maritime—Fresh to strong winds, in . Mrs McNeilly. E. S. Carter said stakes automobile race at the San Carlos

sa: » ,”h ”"h* = as eis* ^
EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE ^ ^ ^ “ "" ST «5»*^ St

A special meeting of the Kvangehral constituency of St. John-Albert, Sheriff i tonjglit. Tuesday decreasing northeast Mp ... „_id .bat the provincial die Hearne third, Harry Hartz fourth
Alliance was held this morning to the Wilson opJned the ballot boxes and : ^.ds! cloudy and cold. * .*£ ,^ L,sion in recognition of his and Ralph De Palma fifth. Murphy
Y. M. C. A. Rev. David Hutchinson checked off the figures of the returning New England—Cloudy and cold to-1?*,1**.*. nrr-ti’ work in the province, winner of the French Grand Prize last

, ,, . was in the chair. Those present were 0fdcers_ There was very little varia- night. Tuesday, cloudy, probably fol- IIS*0f1 , , , Raymond $300 of a August. The old mark, which was shat-
I said, “that the French are the most con- Rey Mfssrs. E. E. Styles, Neil Mac- tion fri)m the original figures published "wed by snow or rain. Fresh to strong voted /^^."id^lnthe estimate of tered yesterday, was 109 7-10 m.lesan 
servative of the conservative element in j M Ring, S. S. l’oole, A. L. after the eiection The official figures ^^terly winds. , ?“™ of *500 set asidemthe «1hm<rtre ot and was gèt at the Los Angeie.
the whole of Canada, and to reermede Tedford/G. Hudson, W. H. Sampson, follow; Toronto, Dec. 13-Temperatures: Llaî* year fOT the ^mtion of such speedway last Thantagiving Day

UEBEC WELCOMES i^tP wîîTihe Xw-going ^nservAtive g' £ Thomas^Ynd^T.Vming. Plans’ j M^re^'CmU Highest dîiri^ fronTthe ^chdè'aî-on BRITISH TO SAIL

marshal poch ar.»-» ""‘“ifcau’sttgg ■375:1 essæ wèku 2 for home on
ïï’Æh'w. Mr. Nleol Nomloatrf. ................  “ g “ | hl.Kl-ffi <■*..»« ^-,1. «< »= DECEMBER 31

lock by a special C. P. R. train. He i Rîcbmond, Que., 12—Hon. Jacob Nicol, Ministers’ Association and a committee Thesfe figures show a gain of three for , ..........  82 50 30 province. ------ ------------- 1
as cheered by the mass of people at the . (nciaI trPas„rer, today was officially consisting of R,eT'Me?frs,'^ Thpmp’ Baxter, a gain of sixty for MacLaren, a Ed^)yton 
dais station. He was met at the sto- p . , d as Liberal candidate in the A. L. Tedford, G. Hudson and E. E. ,oss o( njne for Broderick, a gain of nine- Albert 34
m by Gen. Landry, C. Mj. 9.T f’.' bv election in Richmond county neres- Styles, was appointed to consider and tefn for McIye|lan> a gain of twenty-six nniDee
ander of Quebec military district, by > the resignation of Hon. Walter report upon it. The matter of holding for Carnpbell, and a gain of five for Cal- ^
•entier L. A. Taschereau, and _several : sda*™,',; who ha.rentered federal poli- ; services in the Iancaster military hos- houn There were 162 spoiled ba 'ots ! Stc^Marie .. 18
her cabinet ministers and the civil of u„ veil 61 votes and J. W. pitol was discussed. and 271 rejected. 1
.lois y, .' t w!nis ----------- 11 In the citv the count was: Baxter, 1 oronto
Xbê military sainte was given by the juinn.^i______  ’M_ __________ Miners’ Wages Here. 7,726; Maclairen, 7^151; Broderick, 6,-, Kingston
aval 22nd Regiment, of which the mar- Oxford Beats Cambridge Sydney N S- Dec. 12.—Preliminary 373, and Mclvellan, 7J34. I" the city ,D awa
al is the honorary colonel. ^ ____ , for revision of the Montreal and county : Baxter, 10J47 ; Mael^ren, i Montreal

--------------—-------------- Iamdon, Dec. 12-(Canadian Press)— negotiations ror rates Qf for 9jS44; Broderick, 8,141 ; Mçl-ellan, 9,004. Quebec
THE DOLLAR TODAY. Oxford won the iater-vanuty „so«-" ^ ,to^îs of dUtrict 26, United Mine | The tallying up process took two St. Johii ^ B

.. . Tork DeP ,.>_sterling exchange game with Cambridge today by 3 to 0. Iht: miner- the mines of Nova I hours and eighteen minutes. Consider- W Johns, Nfld
New 3wk, Dec. 12—b 422%. The Arsenal and Bolton drew 1 to 1 in Workers, compn * ' ab]e time was lost as a result of some Detroit ..■••••/,r3-Î6 per 2- ajtoitjfvision game of the English soc- ^ (Continued on page 9. sixth colnm.) New >o,k ...

I- < . 44 (Special to Times.)
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 12—Practically all the Meighen ministers are 

in the city except Hon. H. H. Stevens, minister of trade and com
merce. Their first meeting since defeat will be today, and their 
resignation is anticipated by the end of the week.

(Canadian Press.)
j Dawson City, Y. T„ Dec. 12 (via Eg- 
| bert, Alaska, and Seattle)—With nearly 
j every line in the Yukon disabled by the 
1 weather for a week, the best informa
tion available on the result of the elec
tion is that sixteen polls out of twenty- 
five give Captain George Black, Conser
vative, a majority of twenty-eight over 

j F. T. Congdon, Liberal candidate. The 
f -, » ! figures for Mayo Silver Camps, which

The Sensational Getaway OI wiU decide which candidate is elected,
tty « «T» _____ tt are coming to by dog sleigh over the“Lucky Tommy Dawson trail.

rW/wmnr J- Moore Elmer, a well known miningwuonnor. maDl en route from Mayo to White-
- horse, has wired from Carmacks to the

•. • t> Canadian Press correspondent in Daw-
’ive Thousand Chicago rO~ son that the eight Mayo polls had given 

zx.,4 Af:p, Capt. Black a majority of 16- Twohe and Deputies Lhit Alter. Creek polls 0UtSide the Mayo district,
___ and TTillpr Who are still missing, but it is thought theyG tmipan and JUlier w no J ^ ^ overcome y,. Conservative lead.

to be Hanged on Next 
Thursday.
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ESCAPES AS HIS 
DEATH DAY NEAR

wSÊstm London, Dec. 12—Sir James Craig,

iH none

ii:
M

Statements Following Meet

ing in Toronto.Canada’s Liberal Premier Elect; picture just received. ^. , , CHARGE MI HE
Irregularities cabled wife he 

At Royal Polls, had pra away
G. E. Williams, Who Has 

Been Preaching in Sas
katchewan, is Sent Up for 
Trial.

Halifax Rumor of Rugby and 
St. John — Big Baseball 
Meetings On in New York 
— Auto Speed Record is 
Broken.

Subject to official confirmation, the re
sult is accepted here are final and Capt- 
Black’s majority stands at 44, with two 
small polls to hear from.

Port Arthur, Ont, Dec. 12—Four 
more poils, leaving only one to hear 
from, namely Silver Islet, with only half 
dozen votes, make totals: Keefer, Con, 
3,638; McComber, Lib, 3,422; Kennday, 
Prog, 3,750.

was

Dec. 12—“Lucky Tommy”
Connor, gunman and killer, who was 
have been led today to the death cell 
the Cook county jafl to await hang- 

g on Thursday morning tor the killing 
a policeman, instead was leading a 

mbined force of 5,000 police and depn- 
merry chase, after a sensational 

cape from the county jail. Four jail 
lards were overpowered by YTCcmnor 
id four other prisoners, but OConnors 
nutation as a tiller suffered whpn he 
jled to use a revolver which had been
'The^l'break was characterised by

b^totU!mU0’Co^r”todTaif officials on other cabinet selections and on press- 
P" hto ro^Tto bring tog matters of poBcy.

^..L^r alve.^ ‘ Hon. J. Bureau wfll be here tomorrow^
n O’ConniSr, dead or alive. . . v > j wij] be offered a place in the nçfors Xn^ He fay accept, 'to* R ft X

5b«1^PrtJ^The ^Sriff Tended ' ported that some other position would 
Sheriff Peters- Steaussr'be more to his taste.
three guards. J -ynman’s New Brunswick members elect will

‘^ng £ l2^*2eirw^ to be not furnish the cabinet representative 
lïfr “T* from that province. It is believed that

-, X were^’violated in hand- either Premier Foster or Hon. William
•L .d^,ri^ra 2cordtog to a mem- Pugsley will comet» Ottawa

*h'.p ““ v’f Office Sir George Periey wiU soon retire from
aer of t*‘e a*?*^ ’ yf plaDS to as- the high commissionership and rumor

In mveshgating "port® P officials names Lord Atholston as his successor 
list toe right It ft betieved that Lord Atholston would
'mangrove an atuomobile to the side go to London if he cmdd enter ttatMd whQ the Minister of Finance in the 
,f the jail and paced up and down the , with tiie P"**^* “revelations” give Laurier Administration and will no 
treet for three hours. i f?ve*. ^1S îa.B _ Z _ ws^xsmition hv tlie doubt occupy a similar position m the

most generally accepted theory i him strong claims for recogmt > hew cabinet to be formed by the Hon. 
o explain O'Connor’s possession of toe j new government. Mackenzie King, Canada’s Premier elect,
•evolver is that at the last minute, he New Parliament
.btained it from some other prisoner m
he Prison Ottawa, Dec. 12.—Officers and attend-
The prisoners had just been released ^ts of the House of Commons wdl have 

, their individual cells to mingle in j a difficnlt time for a few days after the 
he morning exercise period when toe opening of the coming parliament, for, 
ush for liberty was started. \ of the 236 members of the next house,
Chicago Dec. 12—Police reported at ! there will be fewer than 100 who were 

toe-fifty this morning they believed ; members of the last parliament, Mid 
rev had O’Connor surrounded to a ! wbo are, therefore, well known to the 
ouse on the south side. Rifle squads house officials. There are some, of 
„d tear gas bombers equipped with eourse, who were members of the pre- 
diet proof steel shields mounted on, rious parliaments, and they will be 
heels were dispatched to the scene. known to the officials, but the great ma- 
When the police arrived they found tbq jority will have to introduce themselves 
i was fake. The man whom an ex- and then Mnounce their names to the 
ed neighbor had reported as re- doorkeepers Md similar attendants a 
nbling CfConnor, bore no likeness to fcw times before they are recognized in 
e fugitive. When police rushed the, the house.
use they reported a surprised man ap- ( The early proceedings in the com- 
ild at the door and identified himself i mon8 w;u be interesting with so many 
Bishop Charles Anderson of the new fa£es and new speakers on hand, 

liscopal church. ! Just when the house will open is,^ of
| course, yet uncertain, but to 1918, fol- 

\RL OF HALSBURY ; lowing the general election of Dec. 17,
XK1L___ TrcCTCDn A V 1917, the house opened at 11 o clock on

DIED YESTERDAY March 18. This time it is expected the
. . n Dec 12—The Earl of Hals- ! opening will take place at least a couple
rT who was lord high chMcellor in of weeks earher.
15’ 1905 in Lord Salisbury’s and A. J. ] ASKS CO-OPERATION 
four’s ministeries, died here yester- jFOR NEW PREMIER.

______ I Toronto, Dec. 12.—“Mackenzie King
~ w_. 0f Halsbury (Hardinge has been elected premier of Canada, not
nîe waf born in 1825. He premier of the Grits, and he should have
,nley 0Vdentdof toe Roval Society of the sympathy and the co-operaticm of 
s president of th • wardpn 0f ,.very high-minded Canadian in the dif-

S Sto -hkh confront b!„." d=-ss fs»sr-i - w 'tissattAt
Oxford University. ----- . i a p0Hticai prelude to his sermon last

rOB OF WOMEN I "'n’m- Mr. Morden vigorously appealed
PREVENTS MEN 1 ^^^^^tirtory,

WORKING MINE considered to be a serious one.
. . wns no bed of roses, he said, to

sburg, Kas., Dec. 12 A mo i ;.l uon Wm. Lyon Mackenzie Kingi. estimated at 2,000 the wives ^”chbp"°npa„pd at Ottawa. His solid 
datives of striking Kansas cori ^ be thought, would present one of 
.Ctormed mine No. 17 of the Q ’ test difficulties in dealing with 

.son-Walker Co. early this morning affair$.
prevented the miners emplojed at .P ^^ not forget,” Rev. Mr. Morden 

mine from returning to work.
The women appeared to have no 
and principally were foreigners.

HON. W. S. FIELDING, M. P. Talk of a Recount at Declara

tion Proceedings.
Cabinet Making.

Montreal, Dec. 12—The Montreal 
Gazette prints on its front page tijis 
morning, a special despatch from Ot
tawa says :

Ernest Lapointe, M. P. elect for Que
bec East,-is certain to be a member of 
the new cabinet. He was called to Oo- 
tawa on Friday by Hon. Mr. King, and 
was assure of a portfolio. Although he 
has returned to Quebec, he will be back 
here next week and will advise his leader

is a
No Statement in One Can-

(Special to The Times).

rom

Hand.

1

y.

. was

lead-

Washington, Dec. 12—All the British #
A SHUT DOWN “A’”! ‘S5S3

FOR SIXTY DAYS

Brantford. Ont, Dec. 12. — The Do- g g Olympic, feeling that the main 
mtoion Steel Products Co. on Saturday ( issues of the conference will have been 
announced a shutdown, affecting 200 disposed 0f by that time, 

i men. The reason given was that stock 
produced had been carried on for some
time, hut stock had so accumulated that l -1 —Colors Dro
it was impossible to keep up the work tlm ”ist mttoiion bv Ktog
until surplus material was disposed of. sented to the 21st Battalion by K ng
It was hoped that the suspension would George were deposited in St. Georfct,

Cathedral yesterday-
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first degree conferred upon him by a ! 
French university on this continent.

In reply to an address by Bishop 
Gauthier, rector of the university, the ! 
Marshal said that he realised the slm- : 
ilarity in mentality between old France ( 
and Freneb-Canada. “I saw your sons 
at work," said the marshal, “I know 
what valor they displayed and its such 

pirit which forms the glory .of

Stephen; F. Ashe, St. John. In the ab
sence of A. K. Mclick, the retiring presi
dent, C. E. O’Reilly, the' retiring vfce- 
president, occupied the chair.

DEGREE TO FOCH FROM
UNIVERSITY OF MONTREAL

Montreal, Dec. 12—The degree of Doc
tor of Law was conferred on Marshal 
Foch here yesterday by the University of 
Montreal, and it is said that this is the try

RAILWAY MAIL
CLERKS ELECT

New Brunswick Railway MailThe
Clerks’ Association met here yesterday 
and elected officers for the ensuing year 
us follows ;—President, William J. Wood, 
St. John; vice-president, G. H. Mark
ham, St. John; secretary-treasurer, K. 
H. Colwell, St. John; executive, A. L. 
Scott, Campbellton; G. P. Fraser, St.

V
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IA crowded house will greet the return 
of “The Dumbells” tonight at the Im
perial In their repeat of their side-split
ting comedy melange, “Biff! Bing!

; Bang!” In addition to the great hit num- 
j bers there will be some new Items and 
| all the wonderful laughing material. 
Good tickets yet to be had for tonight, 
tomorrow’s matinee and tomorrow night. 
The matinee is reserved same as night. 
Curtain at 8.15 and 2.80.

(

I

Come and See H . j

kiddies after you’re gone? You 
can do it—easily and conveni
ently—in this way:

Simply deposit with us each 
year approximately 3% of the 
legacy you wish to leave to your 
dependents. Then if your call 
comes we will pay the money 
to them immediately, in one 
lump sum. Or, if you prefer, 
we will invest the money for 
them, guarantee its safety, and 
pay to them the principal sum, 
together with good interest 
earnings, in regular monthly 
instalments, spread over as many 
years as you may direct.

Our booklet “The Creation of am Estate" 
tells all about it. Ask us to send 
you a free copy. There’s no j 
obligation

DRESENT-DAY conditions
-IT are making thoughtful men 
more thoughtful. Even the 
habitually “happy-go-lucky” 
are disposed to pause and give 
thought to their future.

The reason is that death’s great 
toll did not cease with the war. 
Pestilence has been abroad in 
the land—striking down men 
and women whom war’s flames 
didn’t even scorch.

No one knows where the scythe 
may strike next. And men are 
anxious — anxious about the 
welfare of their families, if the 
Reaper shpuld cut them down.

Now, what about you ? Have 
you made adequate provision 
for the support of your wife and

W:Old Santa AI THE EMPRESS A'
-* : ?J

Jr
1
- jaw
Jmm-l

“ dPa Tonight and toraor/ow at the West St.
John picture house, Alma Rubens in 
“Thoughtless Women,” a moving picture 

■«Sÿ-qS of human emotion that moves the heart
If'.if,

LA Fingers”

ri ■
through the eye. A page from everyday 

Also Geo. B. Seiti in “ elvet

ii
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At Thorne’s 
This Week

Bave $1.21 on your Auto Strop Raecr
12-13at Wassons.

.r Double coupons Saturday. Louis Greenr.
• 12-16r- u >1

lipThe jolly old elf has promised to be on 
hand with big, cheery welcome for every 
kiddle in St. John.
He has sent us a message in which he
says :

TEN CENTS FOR A PAIR SKATES.
Slightly damaged large sise skates to 

clear. Only a few pairs. Duval's; 16 
Waterloo. Open evenings.

Mechanical trains, regular $1.50, spe
cial price while they last, 95c. Duval’s 

‘Toyland. Open evenings. 15 Waterloo.
12-16

, L,/J»w\JAu1 Xw#l 18-15

“TELL THE KIDDIES TO 
WATCH THE PAPERS FOR 
THE DATE OF MY ARRIVAL 
AT THORNE’S WHERE I WANT 
TO SEE THEM ALL.”

tüggSB
roomVictoria Rink will probably open 

Wednesday night if the weather keepsOld Santa will show you how to get the 
moat real fun from the hundreds of Toy 
Novelties which you’ll find in our Big, 
Gay Glittering Toy Department where 
you’ll find

■Helwwi-ILtf.cold. /

THE IMPERIAL LIFEShop at Arnold's; the Christmas store, 
J57-159 Prince Edward street, and Save

Store 
12-14

Almost Ready to go Down!—Have You 
Done all Your Christmas Shopping!

seed me y f
f free booklet about 
Imperial Life Policies.

PIi
money. New tree ornaments, 
open evenings.TRAINS

Just like real ones, with locomotive, 
tender, baggage and first class cars, nice
ly finished, strong and durable; with 
oval and circular tracks.

ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA
HEAD OFFICE n TORONTO, ONTARIO

M. L. McPhail, Branch Manager, X
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John /

»

NOTICE.
The annual meeting of the county of 

St. John W. C. T. U. will be held in 
Orange hall, Germain street, Tuesday, 
Dec. 13, at 3 p. m.

LUGRIN PHOTO STUDIO.
Still taking orders for Christmas de

livery. Open night. 36 Charlotte St.

REMEMBER
The sale of travelers’ samples china and 
earthenware at Linton & Sinclair’s, 3T 
Dock street.

Clockwork trains from $3.76 to $12.00 
each, complete. Electric Trains, with 
track, complete, $14.00 to $2100. Near- 
natural tunnels, $1.36 and $3.60 each. 
Bridges, $2.50 and $3.25 each. Stations, 
like real ones yon’ve seen, $4.00 each.

MOVIE MACHINES
Wonderfully ingenious, perfectly practical, and work Just like the large ones. Gifts such as these 
bring lots of fun on long winter e venings. Prices, $9.90 to $16.00, c omplete with films.
Magic Lanterns, $5.00, complete with one set of slides. Microscopes—go the magic lantern one better 
—$7.00, $10.00 and $18.00 each. The Xmas Gift

For the Family

Chesterfield Suite

ii V 17018-12-19

NO. 6 SIGNAL 
Annual inspection of the 

take place Mendafe. Dec. 18. Parade at 
8 p; m. Largest passible turnout is de
sired. By order. Major A. Leavitt.

MECHANICAL TOYS
Such as Ferry Boats, Street Cars, Autos, Touring Cars, Tanks, “T he Cat and the Fiddle,” Man and 
Dnim, Chickens, Ducks, Jumping Dog, Crawling Bugs and Alligators, at prices ranging from 60c. 
to $8.00 each. Steam Engines from $1.00 up. Electric Engines from $6.50 to $7-50 each.

DOLLS
of every sise and description, including all the latest novelties. There are Dressed Dolls, ranging in 
sise from 6 inches up, prices all t he way from 35c. to $4.70 each. K ewpie Dolls from 6c. to $5.50 each.

ipany will

i

PARRY UNO GOES
Watch for thé Date of Old Santa's Arrival at Our Stores\

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours;—8.30 to 6. Open S aturday Evenings Until 10.

Never has there been showing in Eastern Canada such a large 
display oi luxurious Chesterfield iuites as are now on view at our 
showrooms. All have the lptisa spring cushion construction and 
the variety of coverings are a tribute to our buyer for good taste.

A Chesterfield or Suite for Every Purse.

IStanding Now Gives Hon, 
Mr. King 117 Seats—Yu- 

‘ kon still in doubt.
Toronto, Dec. 11—The following is 

the Canadian Press summary of the- 
standing by parties as the result of the 
Dominion elections as revised on the 
basis of despatches received up till 11 
p. m. tonight:

Province.
P. E. Island .. 0 
Nova Scotia .. 0 
New Brunswick 5 
Quebec
Ontario .............37
Manitoba 
Saskatchewan . 0 
Alberta
British Columbia 7 
Yukon ,

S
I

■ r v:
t ■

I J. MarcusCon. Lib. Prog. Lab. Dbtl.
0 0 
0 0 
0 Ô 
0 0 

21 23 0 1
11 1 0
15 0 0
10 1 0

0 0 
0 1

4
f 16 %

6A
0 65

30-36 Dock Streetc
o

5
1

\ 0

loyal citizens of St. John and “boc 
their own city. He was listened to wi 
great interest and his suggestions Wf 
well received. After the dishes had b 
cleaned up in ship shape style, the b 
invaded the gymnasium and had 
kinds of games, and afterwards had

Totals ....50 117 64 2 2

The doubtfuls are Port Arthur and the 
Y ukon.

Parry Sound, now conceded to the 
Conservatives, is shifted from the Lib
eral column. Otherwise the sum
mary is the same as that filed at noon 
Friday, Dec. 9.

time. There were sixty boys present 
anu they provided their own hearty sup-

'T'O BUY WINDSOR Pcr to Which they did full justice. A.
H. Davis, Mentor of St. Mary’s group, 
presided for the evening, and the address 
was given by Rev. Canon R. A. Arm
strong, who spoke to the boys of civic 
pride, telling them how they could be swim in the tank.

MAKES OFFER/ . Montreal, Dec. 12—The directory of 
the Windsor Hotel Co., have received 
from Donat Raymond, proprietor of the 
Queens Hotel here, an offer for the pur
chase of 15,000 shares of the Windsor 
Hotel Co., at the rate of $125 a share. 
Henry Joseph, president of the company, 
said that the offer had not neceived the 
endorsation of the directors.

About a year ago an option to pur
chase the stock of the company at $175 

Lwas secured by the same interests that 
now make the proposal to purchase, but 
the option was never exercised.

On Saturday 100 shares of the com-* 
pany'were sold on the local exchange at 
par.______ _ ___________ ___

< >
4»

■s»

\ MORE ARRESTS ARE 
MADE IN INDIAr

Take Your Xmas Nap/
Calcutta, Dec. 12—C. R. Das, president 

elect of the Indian national congress was 
arrested on Saturday, charged with being 
the manager of an unlawful association. 
Others arrested on Saturday included 
the president of the Bengal Khalifat 
Committee.

An official communication asserts that 
the “non-co-operators, are deliberately 

challenging the government’s prescrip
tion of the so-called volunteers and says 
there is no alternative but to enforce 

! the law and to prosecute the most 
! prominent of the non-co-operators who 
j are responsible for the situation.

«r
«o

A Splendid Xmas Sale
of Smart New Jajp Silk Blouses In one of the Brass Beds we 

offering. They are the 
best values we bver gave 

They are resful in the

D are
TUXIS BOYS’ CONCLAVE.

The Tuxis Boys held their second 
conclave of the season at the Y. M. C. A. 
on Saturday evening and had a great

4 Note the prices at which these stunning Jap 
offered to-morrow in our wonderful Christmas Blouse Sale.

Silk Blouses are you.
Highest degree.*/W:Did you ever see tailored blouses so smart in design and fine? 

And these are just five, of thirty different styles we are featuring 
to-norrow, all developed In the heaviest quality of Jap Silk — two 
Irades, both guaranteed.

A beautiful gift — and a sensible, serviceable one for any girl 
or woman

X Brass Beds at $24.30, 
$25.20, $31.50 and upwardsaE are snaps.

Mlindia and Ceylon 
Orange Pekoe

TEA
70 Cents lb.

Xmas gifts in furniti 
make the best gifts.

jo Different Styles
Tomorrow—$3.95 to $6.50 OHS m.

II
See our windows.

A "Saw Tooth" edging. 
York whim—(And isn"

the latest New 
delidhtful'7)

adorns this smart Mouse of rich, 
heavy quality Jap Silk.—$b.?o.

D Its classic lines are irresistible. Its 
beautiful slightly pointed collar fasten
ing with one perfect big pearl button, 
its turn-back cuffs, its correct shoulder 
lines will appeal so strongly to those 

ho love the strictly tailored.—$*.<** 
An "Aristorfat" is this Ha butai blouse 
of wonderful texture. Strictly tailored 

high cellar. The box pleats 
isplay a new feature — rows 

drawn work.—$(t.fo.

t it
Everybody should sec with 

If anyone AMLAND BROS., Ltd., 19 Waterloo Streetequal clearness, 
tells you he sees clearly an ob
ject that looks blurred and in
distinct to you, come to us for 

You need them.

■ A jaunty "Jap" with a youthful g A 
Puritan collar. Smart long sleeves 
with turn-back cuffs. Perfect for wear 
with a tailored suit. Excellent quality 
heavy Jap Silk—

Vwith smart 
in front dû l)

C Tailored yet dressy is this'delightful 
model with "'spiral " edge finishing the 
graceful collar and turn-back cuffs. 
Heavy weight Jap Silk, finest pearl 
buttons.—$408.

_ «SfcîïÆaaKSSs
glasses.Y Special Prices on Toilet Waters4 A Very Fine Quality Tea at 

This Price.»

‘DAUatoP)
Blouses

Including Houbigant's, Coty's, Roger & Gallet"s and Fiver's. 
EXTRA SPECIALi

SOLD RETAIL AT
$2.00 each

$7.50 each
Fiver’s Toilet Waters.............
Fleur D" Amour, large bottleD. 60YANERGive a D’ Allaird Blouse for 

Christmas, you can’t go 
wrong. We gladly exchange.

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

The Modern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERONOPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET
Comer Prin 

We Are in Business For Your Health.
81 KING STREET 141 Charlotte Street

14 King Street.Store open every evening until Christmas. ;
V.
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-GIFTS—
For each member 

of the family

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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f LOCAL NEWS Special Sale !
of High Grade

Groceries

painless extraction
Only 2 Sc.GIFTS OF

China and Glass Busy Buyers 
BargainsWaterman’s fountain pens from $2.50 

to |6.S0v—At Mahony’s, Dock street.
s. n. r.

J Dainty boudoir slippers, $2.76. Cosy 
felt slippers, $1.50. -In a number of 
colors as shown by the McRobbie Shoe
Co, Ltd, 50 King street, make a nice
Christmas gift. 12-13

Will you be at the Roseland, Monday, 
December 12th? 16910-12-13

Djer Kiss Sets $3.40 and up at Wassons.
12-13

In Attractive Boxes.
Special Tables at $1.00, $1.50, $2.50 and $3.00 each.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited RobortSOIl’S
r 76—62 King Street

AT 7
* Today and Next Two WeeksWe make the BEST Teeth be Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:

527 Main St 
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Open 9 a. m. -

Last Day for Dolls 1-2 Price
Come Tonight if yon want any dolls for Xmas.

i;

12 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.. .§1.00 
12% lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar...........$1.00 ;
11 oz pkg Seeded Raisins..................... l?e
15 oz pkg Seeded Raisins..
16 oz pkg Cleaned Currants 
1 lb pkg Ouster Raisins..
Best Layer Figs.........
12 oz pkgs Best Figs
Royal Excelsior Dates...........,.... 19c pkg
Dromedary Dates ............................. 23c pkg
14 lb bag Best Pastry Flour............ §1 00
98 lb bag Best Pastry Flour............$3.90

1 2 bottles Extract for ........... ..
! 2% oz bottle Best Extracts for..

1 lb. tin Crisco ............................... j
I 9 lb. tin Crisco ................................
Finest Small Picnic Hams.............20c. lb.
Roll Bacon, by the roll.................20c. lb.

By the half roll........ .................... 21c. lb.
O-ar Fat Heavy Back Pork........ 19c. lb.

i Finest Small White Beans..11c. qt-
(•Finest YriU)vr Eye Beans.............. 18c qt. ,
Whole Green Peas ........................... »’c qt. ;
40c bottle Marshmallow Creme 
30c pkg Marshmallow Creme

i United Kingdom on Saturday and is Marischlno Cherries................
j anchored in the stream. West India Lime Juice.........

The Norwegian steamer Ravnager ar- 45c bott. Grape Juice tor .. 
irived in .port on Sunday from Lunen- 45c bott. Raspberry Vinegar lot. .^.07
burg. Stie docked at No. 3, Sand Point, ] Best Peanut Butter...........■•■••■•

I where she will take on a cargo of grain, j 16 oz. glass Snell s Peanut Butter... zo
! The. steamer Caserta sailed on Satur-I 16 oz glass Pure Honey.-......................ctc
day afternoon for Naples and Genoa,I Dry Ginger Ale..^..... 
with two cabin and forty-six steerage 50c bott. Lemon Cheese for 
passengers, all Italians returning home. Finest Shredded Cocoanut...

The steamer Bilbster sailed on Satur- Colored Cocoanut in Tubes.
for Barry with a cargo of grain. 1 lb best Bulk Cocoa.............-• - • *—

Almond Meal.................................. $»•«>
Almond Paste, % lb* tins
Wethe/s- Mince Meat.................... 19c pkg
Wether’s Mince Meat, 4 lb. tin.... .79c
6 lb pails Mince Meat........ ................ $1-25
Finest Boneless Codfish 
T lb pkg Mixed Starch.
1 lb pkg Corn Starch .
Blue Ribbon Peaches

Branch Offices 
35 Charlotte St, 

i ’Phone 3822c WASSONS 2 STORES18c

TURKEY ! ...,40c 
,32c lb

To make your hens lay feed them 
ground bone. We have it. Slipp & 
Plewelling.

Come to the Roseland, Monday, De
cember 12th.

Until 9 p. m. j
29c16835-12-15

One of our customers vHll invite 
relatives and friends on Xmas Day to 
help, eat the giant Turkey now in our 
show window. Maybe you're the^ 
Lucky onej Gifts For Men16910-12-13

EVER CALLED DOWN FOR 
A MISTAKE?

You guessed you had looked at the 
name or figure wrong. Maybe you* 
eyes bad been tired and fatigue dulled 
your brain. „

Properly fitted glasses may be aU 
you need to make your work a real 
pleasure—let us examine your eyes.

S. 60LDFEATHER, Optometrist
8 Dock Street

25cFair tonight, Prentice Boys hall, West 
-<St- Jqhn. * 12—19

SpM'IAL FOR SATURDAY AND, 

MONDAY.
Men’s and young men’s suits at $25. 

Among them are odd blue and black 
suits and a line of dark grey worsted 
suits. Many of them are $5 and $10 less 
tli^n regular prices.—Gilmour’s, 68 King 
street.

25c.
23c

Call and get the details.
Give Him a Suit or Over

coat—Ready or Custom 
Tailored.

IPs a mistaken Idea that a Christ
mas gift must be novel. The ideal 
gift is one that is useful. Such a 
gift as a Gilmour ready or custom 
tailored suit or overcoat combines 
sentiment with sense.

The Phonograph Salon Ltd. Neckties
A line that’s different, 50c. to 

$250. Specializing on $1, $1.25 and 
$150. Beautiful new assortments in 
richly colored silk knits, fancy 
Swiss Silks, etc, in the several 
shapes made correct by fashion.

, Early selections are recommended.

Silk and Wool Scarfs.
In quiet colors and smart effects, 

they provide a touch of distinction 
to the attire and are much in vogue. 
$150 to $7.

19 KING SQUARE. (Opp. Imperial) ■ *

37c Main 3413!
27c

NOTICE.
All persons having accounts against 

the City pf Saint John, are requested to 
have them presented not later than the 
14th- instant. -,

Saint John, N. B, 9th December, 1921. 
AD7JM P. MACINTYRE, 

Comptroller.

23c. bott. 
29c. bott.

Dykeman’s
34 Simonde 5t. Phone 1109 

Cor. City Road and Stanley St 
'Phone 4261

Cor. Prince Edward and Hanover 
Streets, 'Phone 2914

37c

SISTER 11 HERE1 v
$1.75 doz. \.39c 

/9c lb
Make a gift that implies a com

pliment Give a garment that is 
m aAt with pride, sold with pride, 
and worn with pride.

RUSSIAN CHILDREN SAVED.

Deaths in Saratov Drop From 40 a Day 
to 4 a Week, Nansen Reports.

20c

Çeorge Sargent, of Campbell- day

Highly Esteemed in Camp- 
bellton.

Shirts
Every season more are bought for 

gifts. A wide choice—evening dress 
and business, including silk, $150 
to $7.

.12 lbs finest gran, sugar . . . $ J -00 
12J/2 lbs light brown sugar $1.00
5 lbs dark brown sugar . . . . .40c
2 pkgs 1 1 oz seeded raisins. . 35c 
1 6 oz pkg new currants.......... 18c
1 lb pkg cluster raisins 
Finest layer figs, pound.... 30c 
12 oz pkg finest new figs. . . .26c 
Royal Excelsior Dates, pkg. . 18c
2 bottles extracts
1 lb tin Crisco . .
Finest small picnic hams, lb 19c 
Finest roll bpcon, by the roll

or half roll ...............
Clear fat pork, lb..........
2 qts finest white beans 
Finest Y. E. beans, qt 
Maraschino Cherries, bottle 23c 
Reg. 45c. bottle Fruit Syrup 35c
Finest bulk cocoa, lb.................15c
4 lb tin Wethey’s mincemeat 78c
6 lb pail mincémeat . . . - ..$1.23 
Finest boneless codfish, lb.. . 14c
1 lb mixed starch. .v 
Finest com starch . .
4 lb tin pure strawberry jam 83c 
4 lb tin pure orange marma

lade .........................................
4 lb tin pure apricot jam.... 84c 
4 lb tin pure fruit jam
2 tins com
2 tins peas.................
2 tins tomatoes, large
Large tin finest raspberries. . . 29c 
6 cakes Catsile soap...............25c
3 lbs finest Orange Pekoe tea 94c 
Lemon and orange peel, lb. 45c

.......... 55c
.50c

25c
Paris, Dec. 12—Fridtjof Nansen, High 

Commissioner-of the International Com
mittee for Russian Relief, in a wireless 
lispatch sent from Saratov, Russia, soys 
he situation there is growing worse <tw- 
ng, to the exhaustion of provisions, hut 
la* ’the American relief administration 
id the “save" the children’s l'und” have 
btained marvelous results in their work.
Previously, says the dispatch, from 

hirty to forty children died daily in 
aratpv, while now the average is three 
r four weekly.

GILMOUR’S15c. lb '£Ithaca, N. Y., Dec. 12—Sixteen mem
bers of Cornell’s unbeaten football team 11c

11c 39c 68 Kin* StreetFancy Vests
Evening dress and every day, $5 

to $13.
s=aSES4H:==B%g.S
her 21, when his boot filled is now taken C. Kwong of Shanghai, China, who is 
for granted and all hope that he was .the first Chinaman ever to win the cov- 
picked up by some passing vessel hssfted ‘C’ in the history of CorneU atli- 
been abandoned. He has two brothers in :letics. , .
this city, Ernest and Edward, and one, Seven trackmen who took pm-t m the 

Mrs Alshorne The following Prmceton-Comell team against Oxford 
article if taken from the Campbellton | and Cambridge at Travers Island last
P .    ! July were also honored, and seven cfoss-

All hone that George Sargent might country men were given the C. The list 
IwToirked nT^heThU boat fill- of football awards follows: D. W. Baker, 

Detroit, Dec. 12—To the hundreds of e(J the R^ti-ouche off Escuminac on L. C. Beachman, W. S. Dodge, O. L. 
•rippled children of Detroit and Miehi- the ht of N^. 21st has been abanrt- Jo^es, G. P. Lechlcr, C. W. Olney, C. L. 
•an whose parents had hoped that they oned |nd his famiiy and friends have Davidson, E. V. GounUock, L. C. Han- 
uould be examined by Dr. Adolph Lor- j iyen up hope of seeing him alive. ;spn, E. L. Kaw, D. A. Munns, F. I .
nz, Mayor James Consens sent a mes- ]s Qeorge Sargent was without doubt the Ramsey, O. E. Cassidy, G. R. Pfann, 1.

-age saying they need not be discour- j best boatman on the Restigouche river. L. Sundstrom. __________
lged at the announcement that the noted /Always a faithful employee lie has filled cwrPVAPns
surgeon might return to Vienna. Sur- n place it win be hard to find another to HALIFAX SHIPYARDS.
aeons of Detroit, he said, could treat t ke .......... , ‘
their .ailments and funds would be pro-, A‘ a rifle shot, and with a gun he had At the Halifax Shipyards there a e 
vided for operations and for the care of |few rivals. i„ fact he was an all-round still 625 men on the pay roll, notw tl 
crippled children. ! sportsman. Both in winning and advers- standing the gradual decrease ^ work

The Mayor said the city’s invitation to ity he was the same George, alwoys The S. S. Canadiàn Construe
Dr. Lorenz would stand. Detroit was smiling, always playing his best bing at the  ̂"ckt r i al  ̂w h ic h will take
ready to welcome him at any Urne. the carters he wl,, bji mteted fig ££ ^ tr.ai^wh.eh wjU Uk_

to dTa good^rn If any boat and diinery will be given their first turn
party were adrift on the river, he was over Wednesday or Thursday The 
sent' for day or night and saw them Kamaraska went in the dry dock at the, 
! LfJfL („L,t plant Wednesday afternoon, and the

A very s«l feature /of the sad oc- Wabana, now lying along side the Con
currence Is that he was to be miuried adian Constructor, will dry da:k when 
on Tuesday Dec 1st. Friends all up and the Kamaraska is finished and flooded- v- z jz srs," stïmïïæ

Brant County, of over 5,200 tons gross, 
will go in the dock. The Kamaraska 
will have general repairs made.

2 pkgs for 35c
TailoringClothing

TEA and COFFEE 
Finest Orange Pekoe lea... *.

3 lbs. for .......................
Red Clover Tea.................
Fresh Ground Coffee.
Condensed Coffee...................k ■ • • .29c bn

Furnishings.33c lb
95c 24c

49c to
49c to 23c

A Trunk That Slides 
Under Any Bed

DETROIT TO AID CRIPPLES.

Mayor Couzens Says City Will Provide 
Funds for Operations.

JAMS and JELLIES 
16 oz bottle Pure Strawberry.
16 oz bottle Pure Raspberry.
16 oz bottle Pure Plum............
16 oz bottle Bramble Jelly........
16 oz bottle Orange Marmalade... .29c 
4 lb tin Pure Strawberry...
4 to tin Pure Plum 
4 to tin Orange Marmalade
4 lb tin Kelleher’s Marmalade.......... $1.10
4 to tin Pure Fruit Jam....................... 52c
2 tumblers Bfother’s Jam
Welch’s Grapdade—25c. size............21c

, ,42c; 75c size

20c lb
3ic 18c tjThis steamer trunk ha* certain 

advantages over the regular size 
trunk, and one is that you can 
slip it under your bed or bureau 
or into a closet when you are 
through using it. It is never In 
your way.
for short trips, automobffing, etc. 
Let us show you our complete line.

Headquarters for Trunks of every 
All marked in plain figures

29c 21c25c J-*17c25c

85c
75c
79c

A good strong trunk

26c

10c63<r50c. size
Lipton's Jelly Powder.. 

2 for
10c DON’T OVERLOOK that we are 

description as well as Bags and Suitcases, 
at low prices.

■10c pkg
19c..

PICKLES apd SAUCES
Libby’s Relish.......1,.................15c bott
Libby’s Mustard Pickles...............35c. bott
McCready's Mixed Pickles...........35c bott
McConlehie’s Mixed Pickles, Chow

Chow and Onions .1.........
Lea and Perrins' Sauce ...
Lazenby's Sauce ................... ....
E. D. Smith's Tomato Catsup, ,23c bott
Red Cabbage .................................. £c bott
Whole Beets .................................... 37c bott.

, CHOCOLATES.
5 lb. box Neilson’s No. 1 Assorted $2.65
Neilson’s Assorted, by the lb........... 60c.
1 lb pkg Willard’s Assorted for... .57c 
% to pkg Willard’s Assorted for....29c
2 15c pkgs Assorted Chocolates for 25c
6 Lowney’s Assorted Bars for.............25c
6 pkgs Wrigley's Gum for

78c
N. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Sq|

52c Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.27c1 60c bott 
39c bott 
23c bott-

32cFur Coats 
Unusual

At Prices

34c

CLEARANCE SALE HEATING STOVEStend sympathy to the bereaved.

We are clearing our floor of heaters and 
have; marked every one down for quick sale. 
Your chance to make that cold room comfort-

ww Citron Peel, lb. ...
Mixed Peel, lb. . . .
4 lbs western grey buckwheat 25c 
Finest tomato soup, per tin. . .9c

per doz.................................90c
2 pkg Acorn Gloss stanch. . .22c 
Finest new mixed nuts, well

assorted, only..........
Finest fancy hard-mixed can-

i

ForestelPsALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 12. 
A.M.

Siin Rises..,. 7.5+ Sun Sets 
High Tide.... 9.22 Low Tide.... 3.39

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Str Comlno, 2932, Nuttall, from Lon
don, via Halifax.

Str Caserta, 4369, Maresca, for Naples 
and Genoa.

Str Bilbster, 2757, Venning, for Barry.
Arrived Yesterday*

Str Ravnager, 2004, from Lunenburg.

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, Dec 10-Ard, str Mongolia,

NcLhaven, Dec 4—Ard, str Esthonia, 

New York.
Queenstown,

dale, Montreal .
Shields, Dec 9 — Ard, str Caimdhu,

Southampton, Dec 9—Sid, str Scandi
navian, St John, N B.

able.P.M.
4.43 25c F»tiilip Grannan, Limited

568 Main Street
FOR .

CANNED GOODSYOUR XMAS COOKING! . 28c lb "Phone Main 365 t27c2 tins Corn for ...
2 tins Peas for ...
2 tins Totnatoes for
2 tins Van Camp’s Soups for .............25c
2 tins Van Camp’s Beans for .......
Van Camp’s Spaghetti, large tins..25c
Van Camp's Hominy, large tin........ 29c
65c tin Roast Beef for ....................... 49e
40c tin Lunch Tongue for ...........,..29c

21c tin 
22c tin

32c
24c lb 
24c lb

Finest barley toys 28c lb
Pure Lard and Shortening 

20 lb pail pure lard.
10 lb pail pure lard.
5 lb pail pure lard .
3 lb pail pure lard .
1 lb block pure lard 
20 lb pail Dom. shortening $3.10 
10 lb pail Dom. shortening $1.60 
5 lb pail Dom. shortening. .82c 
3 lb pail Dom. shortening. .48c 
1 lb block Dom. shortening 1 7c 

98 lb bag rolled oats 
98 lb bag finest W. grey buck

wheat ................................
98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cr.

of the West......................
98 lb bag Royal Household

or Regal...........................
24 lb bag Robin Hood or Cr.

of the West...................... -
24 lb bag Royal Household or

Regal.................................
Hf.-bbl. bag finest white po-

35c dy
35c2 I-to Block Pure Lard.........

3 to tin Pure Lard .................
5 to tin Pure Lard ...............
10 to tin Pure Lard ...............
20 to pail Pure Lard ...........
3 lb'Blocks Pure Leaf Lard 
Finest New Seeded Raisins, Griffin

Brand 11 oz...*,................. ••••■••• 23c
Pkg. White Ribbon Seeded Raisins,

11 oz ........................... ............■•■;•;
Pkg. New Delmonte S-'dless Raisins,
Fresh°New Dromedary Dates, pkg.. 23c
1 to pkg. Royal Excelsior Currants. 23c
Choice New Figs, to .................... • ■ 32c
Finest New Lemon and Orange Peel 39c 
Finest New Citron Peel, to...
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per to 
Finest Shelled Almonds, per to.
3 tos Dark Brown Sugar...........
10 tos Light Brown Sugar ...
12 Lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. $L00
2 tos Lantic Icing Sugar 

Cocoa

Xmas candy53c 35c
85c

The 2 Barkers,Ltd$1.78f
$3.40
$1.75

$3.40Again You Are Given an 
Opportunity to Possess 

A Black
Russian Pony Coat 

" Quality and .Workman
ship Guaranteed 

For

60c
' IOC Princess StreetBlueberries for .................

Apple Sauce for ........... •
2 tins Finnan Haddie for
2 1 to tins Carnation Salmon for...35c
3 %-lb tins Carnation Salmon for. 35c
Red Clover Salmon %s....................22e
Del Monte Pineapple, peeled...............
Del Monte Pineapple, sliced.......
California Peaches, Plums and Apri-

90c Thone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street

’Phone M. 1630

,54c35c If*,17*18c. 20c

l 23c
33cDec 9—Ard, str Eiler- GREAT BARGAINS 

on TOYS, DOLLS, < 
BOOKS and GAMES

I.*37c
it5j|25c

2 tins Ègg Powder for ... 
2 tins Custard Powder for 
Libby’s Asparagus Tips . 

256 2 tins Pumpkin for ......
Niagara Falls Raspberries. 
4 tins Sardines (domestic) 
2 tins Jutland Sardines .. 

';c Norwegian Sardines for .. 
38c J lb tin Maple Butter for

33c $3.7523c 15. f >43c. tin
........ 25c
.29c tin$75.00 or $95.00 LARGE ASSORTMENT OF CON

FECTIONERY AT CUT PRICES 
Xmas Ribbon Caddy per to, only. .20c 
Hand Made Barley Toys, per lb... ,25c
Candy Canes, per lb....................
Dark Mixed Candy, per to, only... 13c 
Hard-boil Mixed Candy, per to.
Barkers’ Cut Mixture, per to..
Grain Cream Mixture, per to, only 25c 
Choice Assorted Chocolates, per lb., .27c 

GROCERIES.
- 100 to. bag Finest Gran. Sugar 

10 tos Finest Gran. Sugar ...
15 oz- pkg. Seeded Raisins ...
U oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ...
16 oz. pkg. Qeaned Currants----------18c.
Layer Raisins, per to, only..
Dates, per package ................................ ..
Best Cooking Figs, per to. only... .25c
J lb. pkg- Best Cut Mixed Peel.........40c
Best Mixed Nuts, per lb, only
12 oz. Pure Jam.........
16 oz- Pure Jam..........
1 to. block Pure Lard 
1 lb. block Best Shortening 
Finest small picnic hams, per to....19c
1 to piece Flat Bacon ........
1 to Clear Fat Pork ...........
Choice Dairy Butter, per to.
Choice Dairy Butter, by the tub, lb. 27c
24 to bag Best Pastry Flour ...........$1-00
24 to. bag Royal Household Flour $1.12
98 to. bag Best Pastry Flour.............$3J|5
98 to. bag Royal Household Flour. .$4-08

Don’t Forget Our Upstairs 
Toy Department,

Orders delivered in Gty, West Side, 
Fairville, Milford, East St John and 
Glen Falls.

Our stores open every evening from 
Dec. 15th to 25th.

$4.95FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Dec 11—Ard, str Centen- 

London; ard Dec 10, str

80c
25c $4.35niai State,

“■KSiJrïl’i D. .. - » ..r > l a T„,„,.

Marjorie Austin, New York, St Joh , $ Finest Orange Pekoe Tea 
N Rotterdam, Dec 7 - Ard, str Lord 5 to Urts Orange Pekoe Tea..

Downshire, Montreal.
Genoa, Dec 4—Ard, str Dante Alighi- 

icri, New York. c.
Venice. Dec 4 — Ard, str Gesine, bt

John’s, Nfld.

25cIt’s merely good fortune 
on our part that enables 
us to pass it to you.
A splendid choice of 
trimmings on these coats 
is available.
Çollars and Cuffs of— 

Pony
i Near Seal 

Raccoon 
Opossum 
Taupe Lynx

AFew Coats Are on Sale 
For

19c tin
:...22c

..25cBROAD COVE$4.35
33c 18c
43c » I CEREALS 

5.tos Best Oatmeal for 
Scotch Oatmeal .......
Robin Hood Oatmeal .

Nuts .....................
Rice .....................

(The Genuine) 

High Quality. 

—Ali

23c$1.2025c35c
...............35c pkg
............... 28c pkg
............... 19c pkg
...............19c pkg
...............17c pkg
...............29c pkg

$1.65
$1.20

Grape 
Puffed
Puffed Wheat .............—
Cream of Wheat ••••■• 
4 tos Graham Flour for

$7-70 l

Foresteli’s $1.50 80ctatoea
Finest white potatoes, peck 28c j 

Goods delivered to all parts of | 
the city, Carleton, Fairville or! 
East St. John.

Goods guaranteed to be satis
factory or money refunded.

22cCUMBERLAND 19c.25c
TWO STORES

Rockland Road and Millidge Street, 
Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 

Corner Gty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 
Thone Main 4565

A Cumberland County, N. S., 
Coal mined to our standard of 
quality.

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Manoa arrived from the

27cSOAPS and CLEANSERS

3 cakes Surprise, Gold, Sunlight or 
Lifebuoy Soap for .

2 pkgs Lux ........ ■ ■ - • ■
6 cakes Laundry Soap 
2 tins Old Dutch
2 tins Panshine ...........
Snap ................................

19c'

23c
23c23c Good Value at 

the Price.

Consumers Coal Co., 
Limited

. .from 17c to 19c 

.. from 25c. to 29c
23c; CHOICEST PICNIC HAMS.. 20c. to. 
22c I CHOICE ROLL BACON, by the..24cTake Your Iron 

In Your Bread
17croll................. . ..................... .... 22c* to.

4 lb. tin PURE FRUIUT JAM.... 53c.
, 4 to. tin PLUM JAM ..

,c_ 16 oz. jars PURE .JAM
! SlKpail DOMESTIC SHORTEN-

256 CLEAR FAT PORK" .............. 19c. to.
7S, PINK SALMON ..................... 15c. can
/x JERSEY CREAM Bak. Powd. 30c. can

POTATOES ................... . ... 27c. peck
31b. pall SHORTENING
FANCY LOBSTERS.................  30c, can

I DAIRY BUTTER ..................... 43c to. |
i QA tfc bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR $3*95 | 

2° \b bag BEST PASTRY FLOUR 1-10

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

19c tin ; 16c
V

80c. 23cTOBACCO 
2 pkgs Master Mason for 
2 figs Rosebud for 
2 tigs Derby for

Little Beauty Brooms for 
Preserved Ginger 
Preserved Ginger, dry 
Popcorn Balls 

! Candied Fruits 
25c Fancy English Biscuits, 70c value

25c 17c
39c85c.

$110.00
$125.00

'Of $150.00 Vaille 
$145.00

Only the finest raisins, 
and they are put in the 
loaf without stint— are 
used in our special

68 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone—Main 1913.86 Prince Edward St. ’Phone 2666 

(or. l ing and Ludlow Streets 
'Phont West 166

75c jar 
65c to 

30c doz 
$1.00 to

48c.

Raisin Bread i 15 ounce pkg. Seeded Raisins..
I 15 ounce pkg. Currants. ..............

11 ounce pkg. Seedless Raisins.
! 1 lb. box Mixed Peels ....................... ........... - —
Dark Brown Sugar for fruit cake 10c to- ! der 
10 lbs finest Gran. Sugar 

I 2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar 
; 2 lbs. Lump Sugar 
! 98 lb. bag Cream of West or Royal
I Household ...........................

24 to. bag ..................................
2 Tumblers Jam ...................
6 to. pail Choice Mincemeat 

Goods delivered.
Try our West End Meat Market for 

Choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Chic
kens, Fowl, Vegtables. 
kens. Fowl. Vegetables.

„ {or ..................... 50c to !

Winter Port 
COAL

50c.You get real nourish
ing element# in this bread. M. A. MALONE29c

For $200.00 Values

Robertson’s!
2 Stores

•PhoneM. 2913i 616 Main St.
25c.D.MageB’sSons, “Is Good Coal”

Try it Once—Use it Always $5 50 Per 1-2 Ton
Tb«.„ Yarmouth Creamery totter

FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

$4.19 PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street

Situated in cleanest and heal ties t 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bati. $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. 

k Dining room service.

Robinson’s, Ltd. $1.191
25cLimited

Since 1859 
St. John, N. B.

$1-30

) Bakers
56 Celebration Street 

109 Main St.

11-15 Douglas Avenue.
M. 3461, Me 3462

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sto. 
’Phone# M. 34S7. M. 3468.

J. S. GIBBON &, G0.t LTD- t
• 4-28-’22.173 Union St 12-14.Phone Main 2636-594.12—1*

. ,
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THE NEW DEPARTURE.FOOLING HERSELF.

Whom do you fool, little girl, little girl.
With your cheek’s false blush and your 

hair’s false curl?
Whom do yo. fool with your penciled 

brows
And your neckless—almost waistless 

blouse?
Whom do you fool with your skirts so 

brief
As to bring to our mind Eve’s ftg tree 

leaf?
Dq you think you have fooled the 

modern youth ?
He, too, is blase, and he knows the truth.

Whom do you lure with your vamplsh 
glance?

Is it age you fool? Why there’s not a 
chance!

Don’t you know that the rouge on you* 
face and lips

Tc an plain as the point in a minstreFs 
quips?

Has it ever occurred to your foolish 
brain

That your puff and lip-stick work is 
vain?

Have you never known that the You 
beneath

Shines plain as day from your ehemic 
sheath ?

There is one that you fool, little girl, 
little girl; ,

There is one whose head you have set 
awhirl.

There is one, just pne, in the world not 
wise

To the work you do with your shape and 
eyes.

There is one, just one, tfho doesn’t know
'You attract the least when the most you 

show.
The rest of us know you through and 

through—
The only one that is fooled is You.

—Strickland Gillian in Judge.

Steeping tgimea an6 gftar (Manchester Guardian.)
It is only by degrees that we shall ap

preciate the fpll import of the extraor
dinary American initiative for the re
duction of armaments.

The best of it is that it is only a be
ginning. It is like the proverbial break
ing of the ice. It is not only a big thing 
in itself; it opens up a new way. If this 
thing can be done once it can be done 
again. It changes the whole atmosphere 
of politics. Of course, the time had to be 
ripe; the merit and originality consisted 
in recognizing that the time was ripe. 
No such attempt could have succeeded so 
long as the great militarist monarchies 
held the field. It would have cut the 
ground from under their very founda
tions. But they have been dead for more 
than two years, and the nations of Eur
ope have quite steadily carried on their 
tradition. America has stepped in and ; 
broken it, and, once broken, it can’t ever 
be quite repaired.

The door is open for all kinds of in
teresting changes. If we can agree about 
this most difficült and crucial business of 
disarmament, why not about other 
things? In place of conflict why not 
start conference? The present confer
ence, if it produces half the good results 
we look for from it, can hardly be the 
last of its kind. We are not going to 
wait ten years, till the “naval holiday’’ 
has expired, before we have another. 
Difficulties among nations are sure to 
arise; why not meet them with the same 
weapon? And then what of the old 
diplomacy—the subterranean diplomacy 
of plot and counterplot, of “real,’’ that is 
to say of purely self-regarding, or na
tionalistic, policy? Is that also gone, 
at at least on the way to the door and 
deeply discredited? It looks like it.

There is a new spirit in the air, the 
spirit of international co-operation. It 
is towards that that we have been striv
ing in the League of Nations. But here 
comes a tremendous reinforcement to its | 
whole spirit and power. America, ab
sent from the League, has in this fashion 
of her own brought her whole armory to 
bear in its support. What a gain ! What 
a transformation ! Europe, apart from 
Great Britain, has had little to do with 
the change. But its reaction on the 
whole of European politics, though it 
may be' slow, is sure and will be pro- 
foiind. There are European statesmen: 
who already, somewhat ruefully, are 
scenting the change. They are wise. It 
will come.

Give Mother or Wife an
Electric Iron For Xmas

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 12, 1921.

An Electric Iron is a most popular gift and many 
will be made happy with one of our West

inghouse Irons. The kind of a practical gift that will 
be useful for many years, make her ironing work 
easier and more pleasant in the warm summer 
months.

a woman

isainated by so bright a-ray of hope,’’ the 
Montreal Gazette says:

“Not a little of the credit for such a 
satisfactory state of affairs is due ti 
Mr. Lloyd George himself. Certainly 
events of world-wide significance have 
been happening with lightning-like rap
idity of late. The Washington Confer- 

starUed the woHd with the bold-

GREAT ACHIEVEMENTS.
Before President Harding summoned 

the disarmament conference at Wash-
i

e $6.50ington the problem of the Pacific was 
regarded as almost impossible of settle
ment.
China, the greed of Japan and the 
tual jealousies that have figured so large
ly in eastren affairs in the past, were 
represented as insurmountable barriers 
to peace, and declared to contain the 
seeds of future wars. , England and Ja
pan were expected to cling to their alli- 

and the latter was expected to re-

6 lb. Iron
The interests of rival powers in

McAVITY’Smu- 11-17Phone 
Mein 2540 King St.^|ence

ness • of its declarations, all making to- x
A

;wards peace on earth and goodwill am* 
By the brilliancy of theong men.

finesse displayed by the British prime 
minister ,an Irish peace has, it is hoped, 
been at last brought within sight Great 
Britain has had many distinguished

ance,
main obdurate in all matters affecting

A Practical and Useful Gift!her relations with China. The old se- prime ministers, including Chatham, 
Pitt, Disraeli,. Gladstone, Balfour and 
Salisbury amongst others, but in all that 
long line of brilliant statesmen, it is 
questioned if any of them ever had a 
tithe of the arduous political and other 
hurdles to leap that have confronted 
Lloyd George since he assumed the 
duties of premier of Great Britain. The 
clearheadedness, coolness and courage 
of the little 'Welshman has made his 
most profound enemies wince at times, 
fbreing them to acknowledge, though 

sb unwillingly, his foresight and 
political instinct.’’

The Gazette' voices an universal feel-

cret diplomacy had made such a mess 
of international affairs that the pessim
ists found much to feed upon. There 
was to be no real disarmament,. no set
tlement of Pacific problems, no approach 
to a real and friendly understanding be
tween the powers. Of course this view 

not held by all statesmen, in the

»

No moreMen should receive serviceable gifts this year, 
acceptable gift to any man of boy than a Pocket Knife.

Our stock this year includes all the leading cutlery manufac-

Ebony, Ivory, Bone and Pearl Handles—25 cents to $5.00. 
Come in and see our gift displays while they are at their best 

Shop early. i

"v tures.
was
United States, Europe or the Far Eeast, 
and happily those who believed there 
could be a fair and open agreement be
tween” nations as between individuals 
found an influential spokesman in the

The

IN LIGHTER VEIN. Z

6Grace met her uncle in the street one 
day. He asked her whether she was go
ing out with a picnic party from her 
school.

“No,” replied Grace, “I ain’t going.” 
“My dear," said her uncle, “you must 

not say ‘I ain’t going.’ You must say ‘I 
am not going.’ ” A nd lie proceeded to 

ing when it says it will be a thousand gjve her a s>sson in grammar:—
pities if the Washington conference has j-“You are not going. He is not going, 
to be closed without a visit from Lloyd We are not going. They are not going.

If he could come, with the „Colirse j ean- replied Grace, cheer
ily. “There ain’t nobody going.”

fknett&on & cfiZhel Sid.
,—

ever
President of the United States, 
conference at Washington was called, 
it has been in session but a few weeks, 25 Germain*StreetV -a.
and the Impossible has come to pass. 
The representatives of the natidfis have 

together with an open mind, andcome
a desire to meet each other’s views to 
the fullest possible, extent. Naval dis
armament has been agreed upon. The 
Anglo-Japanese treaty has been aban
doned for a four power agreement which 

peace and good-neighborhood in

George.
wonderful prestige he has won by his 
marvellous ability and tact, his genius 
would do much to cement the new and

THE PASSING OF SHILOH. $8.50
for a

Woolen SkirtYour Preference$25.00
for a

Woçlen Coat
For Better Hat., Woolen Coats, Skirt., can be gratified for .mall outlay. In other words the

for a brief period than the everywhere sort—They cost

SEPARATE SKIRTS 
$13.50 for $16.50 Values 
$12.50 for $15.00 Values 
$10.50 for $13.00 Values 

$8.50 for $10.50 Values

An Optimist.
“I brought and paid for two dozen 

glass decanters that werê advertised at 
$6 a dozen f.o.b., and when they 
delivered they, were empty,” said the 
dint.

“Well, what did you expect?” asked 
the renowned lawyer.

“Full of "booze. What else does f. o. b.

(Kennebec Journal)
The report that Shiloh may be sold 

to settle a small daim of $2,700 is 
woithy of more than passing attention. 
There are many who recall the build
ing of this structure on the sand hills 
of Durham, of the projects there pro
posed to redeem the word. Twenty- 
flve years ago Frank W. Sanford made 
the original purchase of land from 
Elizabeth L. Douglas dnd is said to 
have begun work on the foundation of 
the first building with a wheelborrow 
and three cents. Three years later he 
dedicated the lands he owned in Dur
ham “to the work of God.”

«. For 20 years succeeding, this Insti
tution established for study and prac
tice of the Bi 
gatherer and 
theme which was worked to the utmost. 
Tales of mirades and stories of hard
ships, of fasting and prayer, of starva
tion and cruelty, of those dduded and 
àepriced of their money, of proselyting, 
of persecution contributed to the fame 
or to the notoriety of what became 
known as the Kingdom of Shiloh. Its 
promoter and leader became known 
throughout this and some other lands. 
From 1900 to 1915, inclusive, ,the King
dom acquired a third of the land in 
Durham and out of 50 farms within a 
radius of three miles it purchased 26, 
but since its disbanding of the King
dom two years ago most bf -these, 
which were well covered by mortgages, 
have been sold to former members of 
the Kingdom, which was a corporation 
without capital stock.

Much, doubtless, might .be trutfully 
told of the heartaches and disappoint
ments of the deluded who went there. 
Much has been told, part 
probably to swindle is not credible. 
He was a successful pastor* when he 
and his wife decided to preach and 
depend on God for that with which to 
sustain life. So began the “Holy 
Ghost and Us” society unsupported by 
any contribution box. People flocked 
to hear him and among his first con
verts was one who gave his farm for 
establishing the temple. Sanford was 
possessed of a magnetic personality 
and for a time was on the tide of suc
cess. It yas estimated that more than 
$100,000 went to the building of Shiloh 
and at different times Sanford came into 
possession of several yachts in one of 
which a trip was made around the 
world. Branches of the society were 
established and in Liverpool a fine 
residence was donated to the cause.

Then came departure from the sim
ple pretensions. It was claimed that ! 
an ' inmate of the institution died and j 
was raised from the dead. Other al-. 
leged miracles became subjects ‘of cur
rent comment; tales were told of in
firmities healed by faith, of demons 
cast out and the leader dreamed of 
evangelizing the world.

Doubt crept in, the tide turned, dis
cord arose. The efforts to evangelize 
the world were not successful and the 
yacht Coronet ended a 17 months’ voy
age having lost six by stravation and 
scurvy. With matters going from bad 
to worse the leader lost his prestige, 
was sentenced to Atlanta and now has 
disappeared.

enlightened friendship of the nations.
were

means
the Far East- The legitimate aspira
tions of China are to be recognized, and 
she will no longer be a field for rival 
exploitation tb the injury of her national

Halifax Chronicle: “The reception 
tendered to Hon. W. S. Fielding in the

distinguished sort we sell cost no more
:

Iless.legislative council chamber was more 
than an occasion of congratulation upon meaif?” 
his victory in Shelburne and Queens. Itj 
was an expression of popular affection 
and admiration for the most distinguish
ed living#9on of Nova Scotia., xThere 
were many present who had been as-

$25.00 will now buy any 
of several fine woolen 

coate that have been selected 
from our regular stock—for 
your benefit.

FINE WOOLEN SCARVES
Special Christmas Prices, $7.50, $5.00, $3.50, $2.50

S O NS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

IHATS
of Plush, Velvet, Beaver, 

Feather Felt, Velour. 
Three Groups Now, 
$3.25, $2.25, $1.25. 
Tams, $1.00 Each.

integrity.
“The apparently impossible is in ef

fect as an accomplished fact,” says the 
London Telegraph, which adds: “Our 
alliance with Japan has passed out of 
existence upon the only terms which 
Japan could regard as satisfactory, and 

could feel to be honorable." 
The same journal declares that Presi
dent Harding’s move is justified by this 
alone, and it pays a warm tribute to the 
“generous and far-sighted policy of Ja- 

: throughout the proceedings” at 
... .shington. The Westminster Gazette 

says: “We have emerged from the nigljt- 
of misunderstandings about secret

— one
Bad Company.

Johnson had been prosecuted for a 
rather "doubtful offence.

“Jim Johnson," said the judge, in his 
severest tone, “the jury hgjve taken a 

,, very lenient view of the case. You have sociated with and supported Mr. Field- ,had<a yery narrow escapCi and it should
ing in all his political battles. There j,e a iifc_l0ng warning to you. After this 
were many others, men and women, jyou ought to keep away from bad com- 
who were proud of the opportunity of ^ lordship „ replied Johnson.
doing honor to the man who m his rise .<Yé won’t find me here again in a hur- 
to the foremost Canadian statesman has ry.” 
never ceased to love the province of his 
birth.”

which we
D. M A G EfE’ S

Since 1859

hie,
the

afforded the news 
sensation mongers a

Ah old gentleman boarded the trolley 
car, and, luckily finding a seat; sat 
down next to a friend."

He nodded pleasantly,, paid his fare, 
and then said genially:

“Well, what do you think of the 
weather?"

“Oh, horrible 1" . said his friend.
“And how’s your wife today?” said 

the old gentleman.
“Oh, about the same!” was the reply.

t-

Complete
Satisfaction9The

Store ofA. W. COVEY IS A
VICE-PRESIDENT

mare
motives, and Mr. Harding has gained 
the good-will of the world." 
significant and far-reaching development 
is the entry of the United States into a 
closer co-operation with other powers. 
There is to be no aloofness under the 

regime, but a constant seeking for 
of better understanding and the

A very

CHRISTMAS NECKWEARElected at Annual Meeting of 
A. A. U. of C—Some Far- 
reaching Amendments. One of Those Busy Bees.

Wisconsin paper—“Charles Harker had 
a bee shingling his barn, Saturday.”

We’d like to have watched Hundreds of New Fresh Pieces 
On Sale Tuesday. The Entire Lot

new 
ways
exercise of open diplomacy to cement 
the bonds of peace. The disarmament 
conference has accomplished great re
sults, and justifies a feeling of confi
dence that world wars are a thing of"

Toronto, Dec. 11 — Several amend
ments adopted by the Amateur Athletic 
LTnion of Canada which met here Friday 
and Saturday will have a far-reaching 
effect.
Maritime Province Amendment.

Really.
the little beggar.—Wall Street Journal.

The poultlrer had just received some 
live chickens in a crate from the coün-

The crate was just being lifted off a 
cart as Mrs. Newlywed entered to buy 
her Sunday dinner.

“If you like, ma’am," offered 
poulterer, “I’ll kill and dress a couple of 
these chickens and send them over to 
your house.”

“Well,” replied the young housekeeper, 
hesitating cautiously, “If you are positive 
that they are fresh you may.”

of which istry.

HALE PRICEthe past. A rathe* radical step was taken when 
an amendment proposed by the mari
time provinces branch was carried by a 
vote of 53 to 44, that the union conduct 
Canadian track and field championships 
for Canadian citizens only, and that steps 
be taken to establish records in every 
championship event by Canadians. This 
decision makes Canada the only country 
in the world that prevents foreign com
petitors from enterihg in‘the champion
ship meets, and while it may encourage 
Canadian track and field athletics to a 
certain extent it will decrease the qual
ity of the sports for several years at 
/bast.

Judge E. D. Jackson, ot Lethbridge, 
was elected president of the union. The 
other officers include A. W. Covey, St. 
John (N. B.) second vice-president; C. C. 
Robinson, Winnipeg, treasurer; N. H. 
Cowie, Toronto, secretary.

Mr. Covey was also elected vice-presi
dent for the maritime provinces.

The board of governors for the mari
time provinces is composed of S. J. 
Doyle, James Holmes, C. P. Bolton and 
F. M. Dayton.

the
THE NEW HOUSE. NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT, MAIN FLOOR

NEW SILK CANTON CREPE 
DRESSES

Less than a hundred of the men who 
sat in the last Canadian house of corn- 

will sit in the new one. This OPENING OF OUR NEW BLOUSE 
DEPARTMENT

We are proud of opr new Blouse Depart
ment Our showing is quite all anyone could 
expect to find anywhere.

Georgettes, Crepe de Chines, $6.00 to 
$10.00; Lace, $10.00 to $15.00.

2 Big Opening Specials, $2.49, $3.45.

mons
means that a great deal of new talent 
will be there to take part in the deliber
ations and that new points of view will

It is
NATIONAL LINES 

CLEARED MILLION 
DURING OCTOBER

Chic new models, copies of New York’s 
newest styles. Only one of a'style; in com
plete range of sizes; most all navy blue or 
black; best quality Canton, $37.50.

Regular $60 to $85 models.

be presented for consideration, 
not yet certain that the Liberals will 
have a clear majority over all- They 

minority of one when the ►may be in a 
speaker is elected, but as a combination 
of the opposing forces is impossible, 
there will be no difficulty in carrying

The

“It’s the Best Advertising We 
Can Get,” Says President 
D. B. Hanna.

t
on the business of the country, 
first session is qxpected 
and parliament will probably be 
moned early in March. The new gov
ernment will not be in a position so 
soon to submit a programme for a pro- 

Speculation is active

to be short,
The Canadian National Railways 

cleared over a million dollars on Octo
ber's operations. In other words, the 
gross earnings exceeded the operating 
expenses by $1,036,130.

Hhere are the official figures:
Grooss earnings ....
Operating expenses

Net earnings 
“Nothing succeeds like success,” said 

D. B. Hanna, president of Canadian 
National Railways. “That first little 
net of $47,000 for August put new life 
into the organization, and, what’s 
it helped with a big section of the pub
lic. We find that there is all over Can
ada a better feeling towards the Na
tional System. The fire service given by 
the C. N. R. in handling the grain this 
fall has also had something jo do with

sum-

of killing. It is better to hold them en- to facilitate cleaning and cutting the- too large, a barrel is a convenient re 
tirely without feed for eighteen or meat, and à meat saw. If the hog is not ceptacle for scalding, 
twenty-four hours prior to that time, 
but they should have all the fresh drink
ing water they want. It is essential to 
1 ave the proper equipment for rapid and 
skillful work at killing time. Such equip
ment includes a straight sticking knife, 
a cutting knife, a fourteen-inch steel to 
keep the knives sharp, a hog hook for 
holding the animals, a bell-shaped stick 
scraper, a gambrel for holding the nog

longed session.
concerning the personnel of the 
cabinet, but Mr. Mackenzie King is 
wisely silent, abd surveying the whole 
situation very carefully before making 

He has an abundance of

“AGE CANNOT WITHER”
(Halifax Echo.)

A prorilinent resident of Nine Mile 
River sends the following interesting 
item concerning a nonogenarian voter 
in that district: “One of the notable 
happenings of election day at Nine Mile 
River, Hants Co., Polling District 10 B, 

the voting of our oldest citizen, Miss 
Ann Fraser, who has reached the ripe 
age of ninety-seven years and six 
months. Tliis venerable lady is surely 
worthy of mention, as she is in posses
sion of all her faculties, is able to read 
the newspapers, and is well informed on 
the events of the day.

She was very much interested in this 
moned in good time. The country will | election and very anxious to poll her 
have a very keen interest in the govern- ! vote forU .^MartelL^ ^
ment’s programme, and in the new drove a mile and a quarter to the poll- 
members of the house. The Conserva- jng booth, walked up the steps and into

the hall as smart as a woman of fifty. 
She marked her own ballot without the 
aid of spectacles.

“Age canont wither nor custom stale 
the infinite variety” of men or women 
who retain their faculties and sustain un
flagging interest in public affairs. Nova 
Scotia is proud of all her octogenarians 
and nonogenarians who fill this descrip
tion and there are more of them than 
most people suspect. It takes an election 
of the nature of this one, or some simil
ar important occasion to disclose them 
to the public. The Echo offers its feli
citations to Miss Ann Fraser and wishes 
her a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
New Year. Having discharged her duty 

citizen of Canada she merits full re-

$12,906,133.97
11,870,008.63

new

.. .. $1,036,130.84
Put Yourself in 

The Place
his choice, 
material from which to choose, and the fl—Liberal party is confident that when the 
announcement is made the country will 
be most favorably impressed. The by- 
elections will not take up much time, 
and with the new ministers in office 

for the session

was more, KILL A PIG OR TWO
FOR EATING AT HOME of the man who has had a 

fire and lost everything. 
How would you feel? It 
may not happen to YOU, 
but .then again it may.

Better play safe and 
insure today with us.

iici/ No Profit to Farmer in Selling Hogs and 
Buying Pork.

(Mail and Empire.)
The extreme simplicity of disposing of ! 

the farm hog by sale to the drover or by ! 
co-operative shipment to the central 
market, together with the high prices of | 

announced for September,” continued the past fcw years has led many a 
Mr .Hanna, “is helping us now ; and the : farmCT to neglect the old-time practice of 
net of $1,036,130.84 in October means killing and curing a pig or two for home 1 

business for us in December and consumption. Every farmer can well 
succeeding months. It’s the best adver- produce the pork and pork products 
rising we can get. Many business men, which are consumed on his farm, for sell- 
too busy to follow the ins and outs of j ing hogs and buying pork, at exlstig j 
flic railway question, could not under- prices, involves profits, but not to the | 
stand the deficit—they did not like the farmer. Highly nutritious and palatable- 
idea that money they paid us for freight pork products for home use are easily ! 
would go into a deficit. Now when they made. Pork can be cured and canned 

out of ‘red’ figures they are jn a number of ways, and the variety of 
giving us more of their business. W< llirds a supplement to the
need long haul traffic, and rf we ean get daily meals.
enough of it we will pull out even in a Iiog of medium condition, gaining 
December—unless the weather is very j rapidly in weight, yields the best quality 
bad—notwithstanding the forthcoming of meat. A reasonable amount of fat 
reduction in rates. January and Febru- gives juiciness and flavor to the meat, 

bad months to face, but we are but large amounts of fat âre objection
able. Smooth, even, and deeply-fleshed 
hogs yield nicely marbled meats. The 
meat of old hogs will be improved if 
they are properly fattened before slaugh
ter, but young hogs from eight to tea 
months old, are best for furnishing the 

the line from the home meat supply.
Hogs intended lor slaughter should 

not be kept on full feed .in t„ the time

f >t
the work of preparation 
will be expedited and parliament sum* Foleys

it
Is Good Advertising.

“The net of half a million dollars,
PREPARED \C. E .L. JARVIS & SON

Phone M. 130 74 Prince Wm S*.FIre Clay :Vlives will be without a leader at the
:more

outset, and will have to choose one 
pending the return of Hon- Mr. Meighen, 
who will no doubt find a constituency

;

To be had oft— . __
W. H Thome * Co. Ltd. Market 

Square.
T. McAvity * Sow, Ltd. King

Special Offer
Full Upper or Lower Set 
of Teeth Low as $10.00

in due time. The Progressives, being the : 
second largest group in the house, will 
be the object of much Interest and of 
much speculation as to the course they 

Many of them are former

St.
J. E Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 
Emu»; son & Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St
D. J Barrett, 1S5 Union St 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. H. Morrell. Hay market Sq. 
Quinn and Cu., 415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 370 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, LU.. Indian town. 
J. A. Upsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St
H. G. Bnslow, I Prince Edward St
I. Stout Falrvffle.
W B. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side.

see we are
may pursue.
Liberals and will be in sympathy with 
the Liberal policies. Beyond doubt they 
will exert a strong influence upon legis
lation, and much stronger than that of- 
the Conservative group.

I Fit Guaranteed#1
Painless Extraction, 25c

Guaranteed Bridge Work Low as $5.00 Per Tooth. _

Maritime Dental Parlors
38 CHARLOTTE STREET.

ary are
not at all despondent about the future, 
and if the lower rates prove any help to 
business, the railways will certainly be 
pleased to handle it. Greater volume of 
business is what the National Railways 
want for Christmas, and our socks are 
hanging up all along 
Atlantic, to the Pacific," concluded Mr.

as a
ward

Two Good Reasons.MR. LLOYD GEORGE 
Quoting the remark of Mb. Lloyd 

George that “never since the first Christ- 
when the star shone over Bethle-

“You want me to raise your salary, 
eh ?” said the stern employer. “Give me 
at least two reasons.”

The meek clerk gazed sadly at his ene 
“Twins I”

•PHONE—Main 2789.Hour»—# a. m. to 9 p. m.
mas,
hem, lias the dark firmament been ilturti- plover and murmured Hanna.. !

I The St. Irbn Evening Times is printed et 27 and 2» Canterbury Street, every 
I evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Time. Printing and Publishing Co. 

Ltd. a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. 
Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 241/. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 pet year; by mail, $3.00 pet 

teat in Canada- By mail to United Sûtes $5.00 per year.

Süfi&isÆW.7Ave—CHICAGO, E. J- Power, Manager. Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audit» the circulation of The Everting Times.
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MC DEATH 
IN OTTAWA OF 

I. L ROURKE

I

Children Like New Shoes
Just as Well 

as Toys

§»9

Every department of this big store is now a Christmas Department Our Advertise
ments can only give you a meagre idea of the many gifts you can seek and find here.I/''■=»' t *oWord was received by relatives in the /

♦ •Okcity yesterday of the sudden death in 
Ottawa of J. Ernest Rourke of the cur
rency branch of the governmental de
partment of finance, which occurred on 
Saturday. The telegram announced that 
he had died suddenly while at his of
fice.

h

Here You’ll Find a Wide Range of 
Gift Merchandise For en

«0/
The cutest shoes 

for the cutest babies 
think of

The late Mr. Rourke was horn in St. 
Martins (N. B.) the son of the late 
James Rourke, former M.PJ*. for St. 
John county. He was for some time in 
charge of the Savings Bank in Princess 
street in St. John, and his wife was 
Miss R. Hurd Campbell, daughter of 
Charles Campbell, of St. John. Mrs. 
Furlong, wife of Captain Furlong, of St. 

H, jjs a sister of Mrs. Rourke and she 
|Bne to Ottawa for the funeral. Be

sides his wife and two children Mr. 
Rourke Is survived by his mother, a sis
ter and a brother, all in St. Martins.

A Canadian Press despatch from 
Ottawa says that J. E. Rourke commit
ted suicide by poisoning late on Satur
day. He had been acting for the finance 
department in an audit of Victory 
Bonds which was being made by a firm 
of commercial auditors. Through this 
audit discrepancies in connection with 
interest coupons came to light, and it is 
understood that one of the officials is 
now in the hamfs of the authorities in 
connection with the affair. The strain 
of the investigation proved too great tor 
Mr. Rourke, as his health was under
mined from constant work through the 
var period.

" —can you
anything better? X

The displays are so conveniently arranged that yoti can shop leisurely and yet do prac- 

tically all your shopping in one visit.Probably everybody will give rattles or 
teething rings; be different—give shoes.

We have a big variety—some have the 
softest of soles, others à bu firmer to furnish 

cvpport for wee toddlers’ feet.

Prices, 65c. to $3.25

GiftLook Over This List for Appropriate 
Suggestions for Men of All Ages:

Joh
has

Bath Robes,Baggage, 
Handkerchiefs, 
Braces, Arm Bands, 
Garters,
Neck Wraps,
Neck Ties,
Military Brushes, 
Umbrellas,
Walking Sticks,, 
Every-Sharp Pencils, 
Fitted Toilet Cases, 
Cigarette Cases,
Bill Folds,
Coin Purses,
Belts.

Smoking Jackets, 
Dressing Gowns, 
Suits and Overcoats, 
Fur Caps,
Sweaters,

I
ft \ 1 J 
* * 1 1Waterbury® Rising, Ltd. I

Thres Stores

Shirts,
Underwear,
Half Hose,
Gloves,
Sleeping Garments,
Hat Brushes,
Pocket Size Coat Hangers, 
Thermos Goods,
Mab Razors, *

I £S

;

m v
-YYjr-

Protested Innocence.
After the tragedy were discovered let- 

ers by Mr. Rourke protesting his 
nnocence of any connection with the 
'ictory Bond coupon discrepancies what- 
ver.
Coroner Craig has decided that an in- 

ucst will not be necessary.
Of fcials of the department are reticient 
regard to the coupon discrepancies, 

:hough it is rumored that they amount 
around $88,000. But none of Mr. 

urke’s own work or that of anyone 
lder his charge, it is authoritatively 
ated, has been called into question in 
e slightest.

RECENT WEDDINGSHon. Thomas,health for some time.
Wilson Crothers, K. C„ B. A, was born 
at Northport, Ont., in 1850. He received
his B. A. at Albert College, Belleville. Newcastle, N. B., Dec. 10—A pretty 
He was called to the Ontario bar in 1880 wedding took place on Friday evening, 
and made a K. C. ih 1905. He was elect- November 18, at the home of Mr. and 
ed to the House of Commons in 1908 jjrs John Williamson, when their 
and 1911, and was made a member of the daughter, Evelyn Louise, became the 
Privy Council and minister of labor in bride of Charles A. Jewett, of Kam- 
1911. He was a Conservative in politics loops (B. C.) son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex- 
and a Methodist in religion. j ander Jewett, Fredericton.

—------------ - ------ Guests from out-of-town w.'re Mr. and
Jimmo of Loggieville, while jjrs. j g Williamson and sons, .lack 

on his way home from his fishing activi- and Robert, of St. John; Harry Watson, 
, . ~ Satnrdav evening, brother-in-law of the groom. Master

ties at Oak wirnmlchi within John Watson, Mrs. Foster Baird, Frcdcr-
drowned in the M,ram,c"o’meward ictonj and Miss Clark,, MUlerton.

J ewe tt-Williamson.
And there are many more equally interesting hems a 

visit will reveal.\
Is à Fine Gift For the 

Out-Door GirlA Sweater
Edmund

Newest arrivals feature big Coat styles in, tuxedo effects with long tas- 
seled sashes. Plain ribs, heavy ribs, and Jersey Knits in many lovely colors 

them; trimmed in jelf shade or with some effective contrast.

WOOL CAP AND SCARF SETS

_n ideal gift for the small

school girl. Just the thing for* 
coldest winter weather. Several 
good colors to choose from.

sight of his home.

The body of John Bhophy was recov
ered at noon on Saturday near the place 
where he went through the ice. He was 
drowned while skating near Chatham on Dr. H. B. Hay, at Chipman, on Decem- 
Fridav The funeral was held on Sun- her 4, at the advanced age of eighty- 
dav afternoon. eight years an<J seven months. Mr. Mor-

_ gan, son of the late Thomas Morgan, 
- born and lived most of his life at 

Bear River (N. S.) In 185Ï he married 
Miss Matilda Chute, who survives him. 
Of their five children, only one remains, 
Mrs. H. B. Hay, with whom he made 
his home for the last year and a half.

amongHe wasORMER LABOR MINISTER
DEAD AT OTTAWA

Pi
WIDE BRUSHED WOOL 

MOTOR SCARFSRECENT DEATHS
Gilbert Morgan.Hon. T. W. Crothers, who was form- 

•ly minister of labor in the Borden 
ibinet and- appointed to the Senate 
bout two months ago, died suddenly at 
Rtawa on Saturday. He was seventy- 
ne years of age, and has been in poor

The warmest, coziest wrap you 
could imagine. Some are made 
in tuxedo style with belt; others 
are just straight. These are show
ing in grey, brown, camel, rose, 
etc. ; plain or with striped borders.

Gilbert Morgan died at the home of X

XT'
V

I
was \SILK PADDED JACKETSWARM BATH ROBESThe “Bramleys” Have Arrived To wear in the house or 

under a light weight coat on 
the street. Made in navy or 
black with light linings; with 
or without sleeves.

Velours, Padded Silks, ■
Edward Gillespie.

The death of Edward Gillespie occur
red on Sunday afternoon, Dec. 11, 1921, 
at" his Residence, 142 St- Patrick street, 

l after a lingering illness. He leaves his 
wife and one brother, Thomas, of this 
city. The funeral will be held on Tues
day morning at 7.45 o’clock from his late 
residence to the Cathedral.

and a few corduroys. This 
is the time to choose the col
or and pattern you like best.f “For the College Girl"

These dresses of Serge and Jersey made the 
The serge one-piecey

famous "Bramley style, 
model with collar and cuffs of suede cloth. The 
Jersey, made with pleated skirt and 
with collar and cuffs of white wash kid 1 he 
over-blouse may be worn separately if desired. 
Just the thing for the cdllege girl. Very moder
ately priced, too, for one of the seasons most 
popular models- Sizes 16, 18, 20 years. Colors, 

sand, Pekin and heather.

t>. (Costume Department, Second Floor.) Gifts Worth 
While for Boys 

of All Ages

blouseover

James Rideout.
friends of James Rideout of

St. Croix (N. B-), regret to learn of his 
sudden death which took place at his 
late home on Nov. 18. The funeral was 
conducted by Masons, he being a mem
ber of Ashlor Lodge, McAdam (N. B.> 
Mr. Rideout was prominent as a lum
ber man, taking large contracts for the 
St- Croix Paper Company. He was 
bom at Port Danel, moving to Oak Hill 

) at the age of fourteen where he resided 
I until 1913, then making his home in St. 
: Croix, where hfe conducted a general store 
i and post office.

navy. No boy wants his Christmas to 
be all toys and playthings. He 
likes to get things he can 
Here are the sort of things that 
will make a big Christmas for him.

$13.75 and $19.75 Each

wear.

A Brand New Suit
a “Jack

Harry L- Wheeler.
Fredericton, Dec. 11—(Special) The 

death of Harry L. Wheeler, occurred at 
his home, Westmorland street, on Sat
urday afternoon, after a lingering ill
ness with paralysis. Wheeler was aged 
fifty-eight years. He is survived by his 
widow, one daughter, Mrs. Frank Gra
ham, and two sons, Edward Lee Wheel
er and Harry T. Wheeler at home; also 
by three sisters, Mrs. Ida Durfee of 

. Brooklin (Mass ), Mrs. Norman Harris 
; of Brockton (Mass), and Miss Julie 
- Wheeler of Washington (D. C.) ; and 

brother, Benjamin, of Boston- The 
will take place on Monday

Try him out on 
O'Leather.” They are finely tail
ored in smartest boy styles and of 
best wearing materials. Sturdy 
enough to stand more than the or
dinary amount of bumps, because 
they are reinforced at points of 
greatest strain by leather or cloth 
same as suit. He'll say its "Some 
Suit"

I

one 
funeral1 Holiday ApparelDon’t Overlook These Gifts of Beautiful French Ivory-

Prices, $1.95 to $4.95 
. Prices, $1.35 to $4.85 
. Prices, $3.65 to $8.25
i.................... $1.35 Each
. Prices, $4.45 to $6.50 
. . Prices, 45c. to $1.65
................... Price, $4.25
. Prices, $1.25 to $1.75 
. . Prices, 75c. to $2.45 
.Prices, $1.35 to $3.25

af Je moon. An Overcoat
Edwin Anthony Bus tin.

Fredericton, Dec. 11—Edwin Anthony 
Bus tin died yesterday at the home of his 
niece, Miss Bustin, of Nashwaaksis, at 
the age of eighty-four years. The de
ceased had recently removed from Stan
ley where he had passed Uie greater part 
of his life time. The funeral will take 
place on Monday afternoon.

French Ivory Trays................
French Ivory Jewel Cases....
French Ivory Hand Mirrors, . . 
French Ivory Powder Boxes. . 
French Ivory Hair Brushes. . . 
French Ivory Combs........
French Ivory Clothes Brushes 
French Ivory Buffers.
French Ivory Perfume Bottles. 
French Ivory Hair Receivers. .

Here are just the sort needed 
for January and February. Big.

comfortable ones with 
collar.

FROCKS, COATS, SUITS, BLOUSES warm,
deep pockets and snug 
Styles similar to his dad’s or big 
brother. If he likes Mackinaws, 
and almost every boy does, we 
have them.

The Stores Apparel Section is presenting season
able holiday models in very attractive varities.

THERE ARE BEAUTIFUL FROCKS FOR 
EVERY OCCASION

FUNERALS
The funeral of George O. Mo wry took 

place yesterday afternoon from his resi
dence, 44 Harrison street, to St. Luke’s 
church, where Rev. R. P. McKim con
ducted service. Nephews acted as pall 
bearers. Interment was made in Femhill 
cemetery.

Sweaters Very Much 
WorthwhileF. W. DANIEL & CO.

Head of King St .
FOR EXAMPLE—

A sand Tricotine dress, made in cheinise style 
with soft belt or Kittens-ear crepe to match. Skirt, 
sleeves and collars are handsomely braided in bright 
blue, glinted with gold. Appliquée! velvet leaves, 
also of blue, are artistically placed here and there.

$52.00
A rich taupe satin afternoon frock is beautifully 

trimmed with large appliqued roses of henna duve- 
tyn; skirt is caught in at hem............................. $o.£.o

When you give a boy a sweat
er for Christmas, you shouldn’t 
consider that you are giving just 
“Clothes.” A boy doesn't look 
at it that way, he considers it part 
of his play outfit.

The kind he likes best is here.

London House

WAS IN ST. JOHN

1 Toronto, Ont., Dec. 11 James S. Pot
ter, for over fifty-three years a mission
ary among the sailors, died today. He 
was eighty years old,

The late Mr. Potter came 
from Edinburgh.

In October, 1879, he was appointed 
superintendent of the sailors’ home, j 
Early in .1891 he undertook to re-estab
lish "the Sailors’ Institute work in St. 

j John (N. B.) and it was while apply- : 
i |ng himself to this that he met J. K. 

Macdonald, president of the Upper Can
ada Tract Society, who enlisted him.

w
•t

for Gift Giving to Canada c

8 Furnishings Appeal to a 
Practical Boy

He would be sure to like 
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Stock
ings, Woolen Scarfs. You can buy 
any of these things for little 
money.

A pretty and inexpensive frocks is fashioned of 
satin with net shoulder straps and sleeve drap- 

Bodice has flowers of contrasting

The Diamond imparts the Real “Christmas Spirit. 
Its beauty never grows less, and as a gift, it is unexcelled.

The true Gift Giver of today, is better known by 
the wisdom of his selection, than by the amount of money B rose

cry to match, 
color arranged at waist $45.00

You will find a wonderful variety to choose 
from at this store. Many much lower m price than 
mentioned. Better ones too, if you choose.

he spends.I l

If the gift bears distinction, thé cost may be dropped 
out of consideration.

“Only the best is good enough to give.
We are offering a wealth of beauty in the new de- 

and White Gold Diamonds set Jewelry,

FOGH IN MONTREAL.

H
*

(Costume Dept., Second Floor.)
Immense crowds turned out on Satur

day in Montreal to line the streets along 
which Marshal Foch was driven from 
the Windsor station to the civic library.
He arrived at the station about 3.30 
o’clock and was met by Hon. Frederic 
Martin, mayor of Montreal, and Brig.- 
General C. J. Armstrong, G. O. C., M.
D No. 4. He was accompanied . by 
General Desticker of the French Army.
He paid a fine tribute to the Canadian 
Corps, which, lie said, he always found 
ready when wanted, and to the leaders 
such as General Currie. This was part 
of an address given at His Majesty’s 
Theatre. The marshal was then enter- 
tflined at the Windsor Hotel, whence he I 

' itift for Quebec.

BOYS’ SHOPS

(First and Second Floors.)
I4=»

signs in Platinum 
Rings, Pendants, Bar Pins, Bracelets, etc.

These goods await your inspection.

□

K,N0 STREET- ^ GEIWl»IN STREET • MARKET SQUA
FERGUSON & PAGE,[I

41 King Street HThe Jewellers KINGOpen Evenings

LX.—- ^ .

t j M
4*

Xmas Hosiery Spécial
Pure Silk—Black Only—Neatly Boxed

Special Xmas Price, $1.25 a Pair
This special line of hose will 

interesting to womenprove very 
who would give a useful gitt at a 
very moderate price. A pure silk 
hose, full fashioned leg, wide lisle 
garter top, extra spliced heel and 
toe. Every size represented. 
Every pair stamped pure silk.

* Special Price, $1.25 a Pair

*
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The Gift of FurnitureUmbrellas For Little 
Girls Even in the most completely 

furnished of homes there is al- 
need for some occasionalNothing could please her better 

than one of these, small sized «um
brellas bright colored wrist-ring

$1.90 and $2.75

ways a
piece of furniture.

What could make a more dis
tinctive Christmas gift than a 
Library Table, a Writing Desk, a 
Floor or Chesterfield Lamp, a 
chair, mirror? Or you may choose 
from many more desirablç gift 
pieces.

1

handle

Umbrellas 
For Grown-ups

Here you will find a very com
prehensive assortment. All sorts 

of novel ring 
and strap 
handles ; 
black or col
ored cover
ings.

On many of 
these things our 
prices are way 
down.

m
(Market(Second

Floor.) Square. )/
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I
HARDING TO GO TO ALASKA.panted by his former wife, Mrs. May

Bugner. | ---------
“He ordered me to get off the estate Trip to Aid in Shaping Legislation is 

and ritay off,” Mrs. Wilson deposed. “He Planned in Summer,
told me he found that he could not love
me, and gave me the name of a firm of Washington, Dec. 12—President Hard- 
attorneys in New York, requesting that jn^ pjang an inspection trip to Alaska 
I have our marriage annulled. He said ncxt Summer, it was said definitely at 
if I would do this he would pay me $10,- ^le ^y^ite House.

^ L . , . . The question of what measures the
Mrs. Wilson said she refused to^be a Q0vernment shall adopt to develop the 

party to such court proceedings and that p|oneer territory of the country will 
her husband had continued to live ever goon one of the pressing problems of 
since with his former wife. She alleges Administration. This matter was 
that the first Mrs. Wilson got an annul- discussed at one of the first meetings of 

Spouse No. 2 Tells the Court on thÇ ground thaf Wilson had a the Httrding Cabinet.
... T , ; police record of which ehe knew nothing. h d to visit Alaska last Summer to

That Wealthy Land Owner The plaintiff says that Wilson told her acquelnt hlmaeif with conditions but the
jhe spent $15,000 on his first wife and plan was abandoned when the extra ses- , -,
gave her $10,000 when she procured the s;,,n of Congress was prolonged and the his Alaskan tour a visit to the Pacific
annulment. call was issued for the conference on Coast, which might mean an absence

Wilson replied that be waa willing to the Limitation of Armament. Instead, from Washington of three months,
live with the plaintiff, but that he mar- of the interior Fall made an There is the possibility that the May-
ried her “on a dare,” and that they did lnBpectilfn trip to the territory. flower may be sent in advance through
not intend to live together when they u jg underatood that the chief decision the Panama Canal to the Pacific Coast, 
were wedded. „ before the Administration regarding where Mr. and Mrs. Harding wumd

Justice Burr granted $25 a week ali- Alaska lies between calling upon Con- board the yacht for a voyage through
imony and said the defendants «mten- for further appropriation to open the inside channel to Alaska,

band is a wealthy land owner in Ulster . tion that he married the plaintiff on a the Alaskan territory for gradual, I 
county and a holder of valuable Man- | dare “is not worthy of serions eonsid- permanent settlement, or for throwing1 Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Ross, Fair-
hattan property, suing for a sépara- j cration,” while hlC offer to live with her (y^n resources of the country for ville, announce the engagement of their
tion. She told Supreme Court Justice | “does not impress the court. development by private interests. Since daughter, Mary ^Gladys ^ Graham, to
Bury yesterday in applying for alimony I — 1 1 the war, Alaska’s white population has Ernest Linwooi Ganter, of Sydney, son
that fcier husband married her on Aug. |*^| lilft BJ| A 11 fallen off to an alarming extent. of Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Ganter, of Hali-
11, f|bl, at Shandaken, Ulster country, H|| ||\|| | ||/IAN President Harding would include in fax.
deserted her the next day, and within 
a week returned to his country place,
Olivera, near Big Indian, N. Y., accom-

I®) | Ï Use

Baby’s 
Own 
Soap

Its deli^jitful

WENT BACK TO 
FIB WIFE CUTLERY

X
3|8 THE WORTHWHILE GIFT 2ISThe President

Quit Her the Day After the 
Wedding — Married on a 
Dare, His Tale. x

(New York Times.)
Mrs. William . D. Wilson, whose hus- IIf you are looking for an unusually

that will give 
choosemmm desirable gift and 

years of satisfactory service, 
cutlery.

one
\

IN DUC OUT We have a select showing of the 
best cutlery on the market, both in sets 
and individual pieces.

/

Mn<? real joy of 
Christmas 
Owing

Veteran of Great War Has 
Been Living in Nova Scotia 
Woods Since Last August.

V
,)1

I

(Halifax Chronicle.)
A story tinged with much pathos aris

ing out of the Great War was ünfolded 
at the pqjice station last night. A report 
Was received at the station early in the 
evening from a resident til the vicinity 
of Marlboro Woods that a man had been 
living in the woods for some months 
past, and asking the police to take him 
111 charge as he Was in a pitiable con
dition. Sergeant White went to the 
woods and brought the man to the sta
tion, where he told his story.

The man, who is about thirty-three 
years of age, afld well, educated, said he 
had been living in the woods since last 
August in a dugout Which he had pre
pared. He claims, and the story was 
found to be correct in every detail, that 
he went overseas as a captain and was 
promoted to the rank of major in France.
On his return to Halifax he was strick
en with influence and was treated at 
Camp Hill Hospital. The horrors he had 
endured overseas, combined with his 
sickness after his return home, had the 
effect, he said, of making him so dis
couraged that he cared little whether he 
lived or died.

After drifting about for a time, sub
sisting on his gratuity, he learned on 
medical authority that his lungs were af
fected, and with this final mlsfortiihe he 
lost ail hope and cared tittle for.wjwt 
the future might bring. The thought 
then occurred to him that if he ebiild 
go out In the open away from everything 
and everybody he might perhapWeWIV 
to his former seif, and accordingly!?®!» s 
prepared a dug-out in a secluded “part '<#■ - 
the woods, which he lined with bags, and 
carefully concealed, so that it might not 
be observed. There he has existed since

yfsked how he had managed to subsist, 
he replied that he still had some Of his 
gratuity money with which he bought 
food. When brought to the police sta
tion he was in rags and tatters, and had 
a heavy growth of beard on his face. 
Asked as to his family, he replied that 
they did not reside in the dty, and that 
he had been too dispirited to communi
cate with them for some time. The case 
will be investigated. -

CABINETS OF CUTLERY
a

A

\v7
The XmiLS

Gift
THE REPEATER

Celluloid Handles, Best Steel BladesOur "Christmas Club" is a Club that makes 
gift-giving easy, because it meets the “ money 
Condition* of everybody, regardless of their 
age or circumstances.
You come to the Bank ; tell us how much you 
Wish to save each week for Christmas next, 
year: and you are enrolled as a member of 
whichever class of dub you select. Your 
first deposit makes you a member. And as a 
member, the total amount you deposit/for fifty 
weeks will make you and those you care for 
most, fifty times happier than if you had not 
saved at all

6 Table and Dessert Knives and 3-Piece $28 (M)
Make it a 

l Repeater !
çt For that’s the Gift that 

will carry Christmas 
p cheer right through the 
} entire year. '
! A Canadian invention,
if ft has increased the pleas- 
I® ores of the Phonograph a 

thousand-fold.
f Plays with tinman ac-
w curacy each record as
f often as desired — No 
9 Jumping up or embarras- 
Sl> mg waits—Opens up new 

realms of enjoyment for w 
the dinner, dance, or an 
evening of music. 8

Audit’s so economical! I 
$3 at your Music Dealers 
or direct from us on 
receipt of price and 25c. 
additional to cover regia- 
tered postage.

Combine lasting 
bran ce and economy — make * 
your Gift a—REP EATER 1 | 
What a welcome it will fietl 
Guaranteed to fulfil tW 
4»l»im, or money refunded.

12 Table and Dessert Knives and 5-Piece Set Carvers,
$33.00 to $od5

WÊÊÊM

J
Yea eon join fifty one or more of the classes you like.
These various classes run from the 1 cent a week In- 
creating Payment Class, which gives $12.75 at the end 
of the fifty-week period, up to the $20.00 a week Even. 
Payment Class, which yields $1000 at the end of the 
Club period, with graduated Clubs of all aises in between.

Increasing Payment 
' Classes

In which inerwning amounts am 
deposited each week for 50 weeks

1c. and Increase totals 
2c. and increase totals 
5c. and increase totals 

10a and increase totals
You can join several classeg 

if you wish

e i !

M

Even Payment Classes
In Which the same amount is 
deposited each week for 50 weeks

SSe. weekly totals . . $12.50 
50c. weekly totals • .

$1.00 weekly totals , .
$2.00 weekly totals . . 100.00
$5.00 weakly totals . . 250.00 
$10.00 weekly totals . . 500.00 
HA00 weekly totale . . 1000.00

CASE OF CARVER?
.. $ 7.00 to $18.00 
... 12.00 to 26.00 

8.75 to 15.00 
12.50 to 22.00

$12.75
25JO

25.00-■
50.00

63.75
127 JO -

ft-. . ;
Stag Handles, 3 pieces..............
Stag Handles, îftpieces..............
Celluloid Handles, 3 pieces. . . 
Celluloid Handles, 5 pieces..........

r,

DEALERS! This is your 
opportunity. Write for 

our proposition*
• • • M•x • • >1

F. J. Shreve, Manager.St. John Branch • W • #1• w* •
The 76 Prince William StreetPhonograph Repeater Co. 

H. A. Beiatiiw. DleXibutoe 
122 SL Antoine Street 

Montreal ** MERCHANTS BANK
Christmas Club

;

Pis
■Ü.Jgg.1 4

FISH SERVERS

An Appropriate Present : $11.50 to $20.00 
9.00 to 12,00

m Pearl Handles........... .. • •
Celluloid Handles............

•t.j

il • : e . • ej .• • • « l*
■ - i %$

p*
\ | mFurs,

A Hat, Gloves, An Umbrella,
A Frock,

A Muffler,
A Cravat

Each and any of these will make a present 
/Il enjoy giving. Say "Merry Christmas with 

a gift of this sort from Magee’s and you will raise 
that happy Christmas morning smile.

will IF88?

WMmmâ .w

:

• SB- = ^

is** i

hMÊm 
C"<x' j0 MM

4 t

FRUIT KNIVES
m Half Dozen in Case.«IWysyou

Wm . . $9.00 and $10.001 Pearl Handles •3yp mmm

A DAINTY FROCKgifts that are treasures

And Treasured
A Coat of Hudson Seal. Near Seal, Pony, 

Muskrat, Mole and other fur. with the most 
pleasing effects; collars and cuffs, of contrast

ing furs.
. .$295, $3,0.^400. *450

. .$75, $95, $150, $200 
" $125, $135, $175, $200

................. $550
............ V'...........................$600

/For Street Wear, Informal and Formal Occasions 
There ire Sergos, Tricotines, Silks, Cation Cvcpes and other materials.

required sizes.
Appropriate styles for mother as well as daughter 

|26Ük $30.00, $35.00, $41.00, $45.00 to $58.00

All

wëSèêÊsêa COSY WOOLEN OVERCOAT m a!'|1Is â most generous gift and one to evoke appreciation
FOR WOMENFOLK

$31.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00, $59.00
FOR MENFOLK 

$35.00, $45 00, $50.00, $60 00
Near Seal 
Pony . .. 
Muskrat . 
Moleskin 
Squirrel .

HATS CHILD'S SETSWith a justified reputation for smartness and dependable quality.
FOR MEN FOR WOMEN AND JUNIORS

Velours, Fine Fur Felt, Derbies,
Tuxedo ...............$5.00, $650 to $10-50 $3.00$150 to $750$8.00 to $15 00 Pearl Handles. . . 

Celluloid Handles

-33
2.75LEATHER GOODSGLOVES

In the finest varieties \ of an 
unusual sort.

Chamois, Suede, Tan Cape, 
Mocha

$1.50, $2.00, $3.00, $450, $5, 
$7-00, $9.00

Men’s Half Hose 
Fine Silk 

$150
Australian Wool 

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75

Woolen—$1.25

THEN IF YOU PREFER 
a Cape, Scarf, Stole, or Throat Tie there are 
many pleasing styles and differing furs for the 
young miss, mother and granny—$7.50, $12,
$15, $25, $35, $45, $50y $85 to $250.

CAPS
Of the sort every man and boy approves. 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50

All Specially Priced For Christmas

Combination
Traveling

Sets
$10.00 $15.00

Umbrellas 
In delightful colors 

for womenfolk
$3, $5, $6, $9, $12

In Black Silk
$250, $6, $6, $9, 

$1250

Club Bags 
$1450

Suit Cases
$11501850

13.0020.56
«2250 1850

Mufflers, Scarves 
of Fine Silk 
$3.50, $450 

Of Pure Wool 
$2.00, $4.00, $450

Fine Cravats
Spun Silk

$1.00, $1.25, $150,
$1.75

Knitted Silk
$1.00, $3.00 McAVITY’S 11-17 

King St.
Phone 
M. 2543

D. MAGEES' SONS, LTD. ST. JOHN, N. B.
ISINCE 1859
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î
tLOCAL NEWSA MAN LIKES SOMEThiNC USEFUL I

GIFTSMB BEFORESelect His Gift From The Following: ENGAGEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Cromwell of St. 

John, N. B, wish to announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Emma Irene, 
to Alfred Ernest Rolston, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Kolston of this city, the 
marriage to take place in Montreal on 
Dec. 28.

$1.00, $3.50, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50, $10 
.............................................$5.00 and $5.50

Gillette Razors. . .
Auto Strop Razors 
Gem Razors..................... $1.00 . . Ever Ready Razors. . .$1.00 That You Know Will Please

(Blades for all makes.)
Simms’ Set-in-Rubber Shaving Broshes $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
Military Brushes, Ebony.................. $5, $6, $7, $8, $9.50 pair

.... $ I 2 pair
$2.50 to $6.00

Fhermos Bottles, Pints, $2.50, $3, $4.50; 1 Yl Pints, $3.50 
Thermos Bottles, Quarts, $4.25, $4.75; .Lunch Kits, $4.50

$5, $6, $7, $8, $9, $10, $12

There is only satisfaction in giving when you know the re
cipient will be pleased and the gift can be depended upon to 
stand up to any test it is put to. These are the sort of gifts we 
are offering to you and you can depend on them to be the best.

MR. MULLIN FOR DEFENCE.
Daniel Mullin, K. C, will leave tonight 

for Newcastle, where he will be associ
ated with Geo. M. McDade, a former St. 
John boy, for the defence in the Stew
art murder case. The attorney general 
will be represented by Hon. W. J. Jones, 
K. C, of Woodstock. The court will 
open tomorrow with Chief Justice Mc
Keown presiding.

Question of Resumption of 
West Side Loop Dis

cussed.

i Military Broshes, h l ry . . 
Waterman's Fountain Pens

A

NEW CHRISTMAS UMBRELLAS
SILK UMBRELLAS—In Red, Green, Navy, Taupe and Black with attractive handles of Rone.

$9.00 to

Shaving Sets Lttter from the Company Re
garding the Alleged Over
charge for Paving—Nelson 
Wharf Work Approved— 
Hydro Distribution Matter.

Shaving Sticks, Creams, Powders, Lotions.
Cord, Chain or Leather Strap:

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. SAILORS’ COMPLAINT, 
j Two men, both Canadians and one s 
returned soldier, complained to the Times 

; this morning that foreign sailors are 
taken on the Canadian government 
steamers now at this port to the exclus
ion of Canadians and returned men. 
They say Mr. Wigmore got assurance 
from Ottawa that this would not be 
done, but that the practice continues.

DEATH OF JOHN BARRETT.
Many friends will regret to hear of the 

death of John Barrett of East St. John, 
which occurred early this morning in the 
General Public Hospital. Mr. Barrett 
had been ailing for about two months, 
but on last Friday he took a sudden turn 
for the worse and was removed to the 
hospital on Saturday morning. He is 
sürvived by one brother, James Barrett, 
of East St. John, and two sisters, Mrs. 
Lena O’Connor and Miss Johanna Bar
rett, both residing in Ball River, Mass.

SILK AND LINEN UMBRELLAS—This is an exceedingly good wearing top, J^ymg *= 
strength of linen and the attractiveness of silk. Black only...........................$4.50 to $9.5U

KIDDIES’ UMBRELLAS—In Black with colored handles...............................................................$125
100 King Street 

-WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”j .

On account of the difficulty anticipated 
in the preparation of ^jecifications, it 
was decided at this morning’s committee

r Always Pleased^
ASK TO SEE 0UB «The Store

meeting of the common council not to 
call for tenders for the renewal of a 
portion of the Nelson wharf, West Side, 
and permission was given Commissioner 
Bullock to go ahead with the work with 
the city crews.

Commissioner Thornton reported that 
on May 1, 1919, a room in the City Hall, 
West Side, was rented to the Carleton 
Athletic Association at $60 a year. The 
Martello Band desired the use of the 
room and as $90 had already been paid 
the commissioner recommended that the 

be rented to the band until May 1,

X tofor“Oh, You Kid” Serve YouPractical Gifts/

>

Doll ■

Sensible Christmas Gifts
r1 In Aluminum Cooking Utensils
l At Prices That Speak For Themselves

f:

room
1921, in payment of $90. Carried.

On motion of Commissioner Thornton 
it was decided to cancel the warrant of 
James A. King as member of No. 2 
Salvage Corps, as Mr. King was resid
ing in the other end of the city.

JS MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD- ■
. $ .15HEY CASE $5.75 Aluminum Table Spoons . . ..

4.25 Aluminum Mixing Spoons . . .
4.75 Aluminum Tea Kettles..............
3.25 Aluminum Dinner Forks...........
.35 Aluminum Soup Lad els...........

2.25 Aluminum Mixlhg Bowls . . . .
2.65 Aluminum Mixing Bowls 
2.85 Aluminum Sauce Pans................

The above articles will move quickly at such att ractive prices. It will pay you
selection while the assortment is large.

Aluminum Double Roaster . 
Aluminum Double Roaster . 
Aluminum Coffee Percolator 
Aluminum Tea Pots 
Aluminum Pie Plates . , .. . 
Aluminum Double Boilers .. 
Aluminum Double Boilers . 
Aluminum Coffee Pots . . . .

.25
Power Company Matters. 3.85

1 Commissioner Frink read a letter from 
the N. B. Power Co., in which it was 
claimed that them was an overcharge of 
$469.80 on the city’s bill for the com
pany’s share of pavement in Prince Ed, 
ward street , and $656.80 in Douglas 
avenue, a total of $1,026.60. The com
pany asked if the city would apply this 
amount on the total due from Douglas 
avenue work rather than have the com
pany bill the city for the amount.

Commissioner Frink said that accord
ing to the solicitor’s interpretation of the 
new act, the company was liable for pav
ing foundation under the ties only. Com
missioner Frink agreed to report further. 
The West Side Loop.

The mayor said he had some cor
respondence with the N. B. Power Co. 
regarding the resumption of service on 
the West Side loop line. He said that 
there were suggestions made by the com
pany that the city assist them by reduc
ing taxation, snow removal, etc., all of 
which the mayor said he hardly thought 
the city could grant. He asked if The 
council was desirous of taking the mat
ter up with public ultities commission to 
see if the company could not be com
pelled to resume the service.

The mayor said' that he had replied 
to the company, saying that the city 
could hardly grSnt' all the concessions 
asked by the company, which included 
the upkeep by the city of the Rodney 
wharf trestles, freedom of charge for 
snow removal and no tax on the earn
ings ' of this line, t The mayor said he 
would likely have a reply from the com- 

As to the returns from the tea room pany tomorrow, 
in the St. John exhibition, the judge „ , —. ,
found that the lodge was entitled to “ydfo-Klectrtc.
$500; as to a fair conducted to raise The mayor said he had received no let- 
funds to send a degree team to Monc- ter from Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 
ton; which Mrs. Akeriey said returned the N. B. Electric Power Commission, 
$16, His Honor found for the lodge in as printed in the morning papers today, 
the sum of $56, while as. to another fair Regarding the decision of the council 
for which $73.50 was claimed, the court to call for tenders for the renewal of 
allowed $27.50, finding Mrs. Akerley’s the outer portion of Nelson wharf, Com- 
explahations for the balance satisfactory, missioner Bullock read a report of the 
The' court found she had accounted for city engineer in which he said that it was 
collections to buy furniture for the or- almost impossible to prepare speciflea- 
phans’ home with the exception of $198, tions to cover a tender of this kind. He 
which by payment was reduced to $173. said that there would be difficulty in 
The claim as to the Crystal Beach outing ascertaining just how far the new work 
was reduced from $61 to $28, while as to would have to extend. The engineer 
certain moneys connected with the sew- I felt that the work Could be done cheaper 
ing circle of the lodge the evidence was 1 by the city.
considered too indefinite. | He said that the hiring of a pile driver

Regarding the matter of a fur coat 1 and crew would cost the city about $35 
costing $382.50,now held by the vendor I for each day employed. The mayor 
awaiting payment, she had paid $217.50 expressed the opinion that for emergency 
upon it, and His Honor found that, be- work of this kind to create unemploy- 
sides this, she had certain articles of ment, the rate of labor might not be 
household furniture in her name amount- kept absolutely to the union scale, 
ing to $18.50, besides the piano and stool it was decided that the motion calling 
referred to. The evidence concerning her for tenders be recinded and the work 
placing her dining room furniture in the be undertaken by days work at en esti- 
orphans home and buying new fumi- mated cost of $15,000, to be paid for by 
turc for her own was such as to ques- ! bond issue, 
tion whether or not that under 
was hers.

The court found that the defendant 
„had left the city to avoid payment of 
her indebtedness, bringing into use con
fessions made in three separate docu
ments before going away. On her return 
after the furniture was seized she had 
paid the lodge $40. She had admitted 
not having banked any of its funds 
pince 1917. Some doubts had been raised 

testimony of 
ownership of the household furniture, 
said the court, but hé had to the 
elusion as above set out concerning 
ership.

J. F. H. Teed appeared for the plain
tiff lodge, and J. Starr Tait for the de
fendant

.15

.65

SEAL .90Decision of Chief Justice Mc
Keown Announced—Finds 
She is Indebted to L. O. B. 
A. in $651.48.

* f1.15
.45

to make your

• COATS 155 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545D. eJ. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 

Glen wood Ranges JIn a lengthy judgment, going into de
tail in connection with the case to a min
ute degree, His Honor Mr. Justice Mc
Keown this morning decided the matter 
of Johnston Lodge, L. O. B. A., against 
Mrs. Grace Akeriey, its former treasurer, 
finding that she was indebted to the 
lodge in the sum of $651.48. The claim 
of Alexander and Catherine Chisholm 
with respect to ownership of certain fur
niture was allowed, with costs to be 
paid out of the sheriff’s sale, and in some 
respects the claim of the defendant’s 
husband, George O. Akeriey, was al
lowed as to ownership of articles seized, 
as belonging to his wife, but disallowed 
as to a piano and stool which the court 
decided belonged to his wife. A petition 
for supersedeas of the warrant of seiz
ure was set aside with costs.

Some fifty witnesses were called In 
this ease, mostly women belonging to the 
plaintiff lodge or other Orange lodges in 
the city. The evidence was gone into 
very carefully and reference was made 
to matters of fact brought out. Certain 
claims of Mrs. Akeriey were allowed.

1

Made from selected skins, with handsome deep shawl 
collars and cuffs of Alaska Sable and Canadian Beaver, 
or the All Seal Coat. Fancy lined, detachable belts, 36 
to 45 inches long, at prices that will appeal to you.

Dec. 12, ’21Toyville—Street Floor. Mail Orders Filled.
ONLY U MORE SHOPPING DAYS

The Store of the Christmas SpiritPrices Now $300, $350 and $400. “A Man's Store For a Man's Gift"
Remember That the Prestige of Our Name on

ki i

We have a large selection to choose from.

His GiltF. S. THOMAS t
Adds Greatly to Its Value—But Not a Penny to Its Cost

539 to 545 Main Street and judgment inPut the real Christmas spirit behind your gift by using 
its selection. Remember, a useful gift pleases most.

; care

GLOVESNECKWEARKEEP THE BOY WARM ! You can’t make any mistake in select
ing Gloves—they’re here from plain 
wool at $1 to fur-lined mochas at $7.

Thousands to select from—every one a 
real man’s tie because this is a man’s 
store.

Bundle the boy up good these days. 
The strong penetrating winds and the 
equally penetrating still cold air needs to 
be foiled.

This store is well supplied with the 
very coats made for that purpose. And 
incidenally they are so well made and 
fit so snugly it would be hard to think but 
that they were made specially for him.

Easy in price, too.

50c., 75c., $1.00 up to $3.50
HOUSECOATS

In many shades while the shawl collar, 
cuffs and pockets are neatly contrasted, 
and braid and cord are used as a bind
ing ................................ $1050 to $15.00r-fj

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

Cor. SheriffTURNER jI ■ J
r Have Christmas Dinner What Wonderful Things Everett Has for the Little Folks!

At The Royal
Enjoy the sumptuous Yuletide repast at the Royal, where the 

big, bright, cosy dining room and excellent service breathe the spirit 
of Christmas Cheer, As a SPECIAL FEATURE a box of Choicest 
Chocolates or a box of Ggars will be presented, after dinner, to the 
holder of the lucky dinner check, the presentation to be made by 
A PROMINENT CITIZEN.

For early reservation, 'Phone Main 1900.

Here’s genial,'bluff old Santa all ready to 
fill the requirements of those who have been

at least during the

\

i >
so good to their parent 
last few weeks!

And in accordance with its progressive 
policies this store is well filled with the very ■ 
things the little folks demand. ■

Briefly, there’s a new idea known as the ■ 
baby’s wardrobe. And what a contrivance it m 
is, too. No more will the little clothes be any- M 
where but in their own private wardrobe. |jj|

Then there is the new low-high chair, which -
so breaks in the centre that folded up it serves its natural function of any real high-chair; 
folded down we have a low chair facing the neatest little table you 
gether, too.

Then of course there are doll carriages which any little lady will demand, rocking chairs 
and sleighs and kindergarten sets when dolly has a party, rocking horses for baby and larger 

for more militant brother of a larger growth. Blackboards, and chippy cars with rub-

/Mr. Bullock said the revenue for this 
wharf was $3,781, last year.

Commissioner Frink said that a sec
tion of the Newman Brook bridge had 
been removed to allow the dumping of 
material there to fill in the gap. It was 
the intention to remove the bridge when 
the gap was filled, but so far there was 
not a great amount of material dumped 
over the culvert. He thought there was 
sufficient refuse available to make the fill 
and save the city the expense of com
pleting the fill.

Commissioner Thornton thought that 
the city should take care of the class of 
material thrown in these dumps. Con
siderable difficulty had been experienced 
at the Elm street dump last year, he 
said; the fire department was called out 
frequently and one little girl was badly 
burned.

seizure

Royal Hotel
/<><

i »

,jn connection with the And all to-Gleaming ever saw.

con-
own-

ones
ber tires.

Why__we’ve scarcely scratched the surface, so many are the things here. But we’ll tell
what to do. Take a peek into our window, and then come right in and see for yourselfSilver BOY DENIES IT.Y you

what there is for the little folks.%
Commissioner Frink said that the re

fuse must be disposed of in some man
ner until the city established an incin
erator and it was a good idea to get a 

i covering of soft material over the con
crete culvert before the dumping of 
heavy stones was commenced.

It was decided to hold the council 
meeting tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock 
instead of in the afternoon, as the mayor 
planned leaving the city.

A juvenile, charged with the theft 
November 28 of $65 from Miss Annie 
Lingley in the store of Roy Carbell, 37 
Paradise row, pleaded not guilty today. 
Miss Lingley testified that she had 
the accused enter the store and ask her 
for some molasses, that while she was 
getting it he moved and when she looked 
up he was standing about two feet from 
where her coat was hanging in the rear 
of the shop, a place where he had no 
right to be. This was about 5.30 o’clock, 
and a little after six o’clock, when she 
started for home she missed her pocket- 
book containing between $65 and $70 
from her pocket.

The boy said he was not in the place 
she said and that he was in the store 
only about Iferee minutes. He said he 
went home and started to shovel snow 
when the proprietor of the store came 
over and took him to the store where 
he searched him and another boy, but 
did not search three others who were 

i present. His father came over to gel; him 
but he wouldn’t go until the detectives 
had come. When the detective came he 
took the two boys to the station and 

| asked them some questions. He ended 
by saying that he had not taken the 
money.

The boy’s father told practically the 
same story as the boy from the time he 
was shovelling snow. He described the 
store and his description differed mater
ially from that of Miss Lingley.

The case was postponed until this af
ternoon when the other boy will be 
called.

on
\Tableware seen

------the gift ideal for Christmas, brings
daily pleasure to the receiver, and as the 
years roll on serves as a constant re
minder of the donor.

Prominent in our select showing are 
knives, forks and spoons in the much- 
favored Hudson, Exeter and Adam pat
terns.

Other features of special interest are 
coffee urns, bake dishes, casserole dishes, 
entree dishes, candlesticks, candelabra, 
tea and coffee services, which you’ll find 
in our

91 Charlotte Street

POLICE COURT.
Two men, charged with being drunk,! 

pleaded guilty and were remanded. Pol
iceman Garnett, who made the arrest, ; 
testified that he and Policeman Killen, 
acting on a ’phone call, went to a certain 
house and found the two accused drunk 
and that they had the wife of the man 
owning the house drunk also.

James Earle, charged with selling 
liquor illegally on Sunday, pleaded not 
guilty. John Hartley testified that he 
had bought a bottle of gin on Sunday 
for $4, but said it was another man in 
the store who had sold it to him and not 
the defendant. The case was postponed 
until the other 
court.

If Santa Claus Were A Woman
yl

Her “intuition” would tell her that nothing could be more welcome and accep
table than cosy furs—and there are other equally appropriate wearables here “she” 
would recommend.

:i
5sI
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KING STREET STORE- 

STREET FLOOR
THE HUDSON 
—“R-WAILACE-— could be brought toman

Silver PUte
WANTS INFORMATION ABOUT 

UNITED STATES.W. H. THOME 4 CO., LTD.
D. MAGEES SONS. LIMITED 1The secretary of the Board of Trade 

has an inÇUity, from Cambridge, Mass., 
about the power supply and rate, tax 
rate, transportation facilities, cost of 
living, ’etc. in this city.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Store Hours; 8.30 am- to 6 p.m. Open Saturday Evening until 10. ST. JOHN, N. B.Master Furriers Since 1859

:
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f

Let us tell you 
about free Eureka 
Vacuum Attach
ment».

PRETTY FROCKS UMBRELLAS
In the favored colors— 
Navy Plum, Purple—

$5, $6, $9, $12 
In Black for Men 

$2.50, $5, $6, $9, $12A0

BEAUTIFUL FURS 
Fur Coats in a pleasing 

assortment
$75, $95, $125 to $450 

Capes, Stoles, Scarves 
in splendid variety 

$7.50, $15, $25, $50 to $250 $26, $30, $35, $41 to $58

FRENCH GLOVES
The sort you like Mother 
to wear. Or again, the 
styles for Daughter are 
here.

of Kid, of Doeskin,

of Suede

$3 25 and $4.75

The HOUSE FLi
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r»*g8 *-5. Former St. John Girl, Herself 
a Missionary, Weds Episco
pal Missionary to Eskimos 
—Took Two Months to 
Reach Destination.

Ratification of Four Power 
Pacific Treaty.

I7Startling Developments from 
Truancy Report in Ontario 
Court.

-■>
«

“Apparently Impossible is in 
Effect an Accomplished 
Fact,” Says One;
News World Has Had in 

~ Years.”

86rS-
. T*nnmas, Ont., Dec. 12—The ar- 

Ugnmllnt of two thirteen year old boys 
i the ix>Iice court on Saturday on truant 
aarges brought about startling de- 
elopments. They confessed to being 
nplicated in two or three petty burg- 
ries during the last three or four weeks 
id named three other boys as accoiti- 
ices.
The three others, when produced in 
urt, implicated another trio, and they 
turn divulged information that led to 

e arrest of a sixteen-year old lad who 
Imitted to the police that he was the 
lg leader of a well organised gang of 
venile thieves, and had been directing 
me of their movements.
One of the boys brought a black cov- 
;d book to court with him and report- 
that he was secretary of the organ- 

tion.

St N- “Besthi Out of the frozen north on the very 
fringe of civilization comes news of the 
culmination of a romance in which a 
former St- John lady figured prominent
ly. A letter received from Miss Evelyn 
Isobel.Roberts, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
L. H. Roberts, 27 Garden street, brought 
the news that this fall she was married 
to G- Eldon Merrit by Rev. J. W. 
Geddes. The ceremony was performed 
at Bernard’s Harbor, an outlying spot 
in the Arctic circle away north of Port 
McPherson, where Mr. Merritt was en
gaged as Episcopal missionary amongst 
the Eskimos.

Miss Roberts, who to a trained nurse, 
took a course in missionary work at 
Hartford University, on the conclusion 
of which she left for Bernard’s Harbor 
on June 28. She arrived at her destina
tion on August 28, consuming nearly 
two months on-the journey. The many 
friends of Mr. and Mrs. Merritt will wish 
them every success in their work and 
much happiness in their married life.

2ËT8S3 tea. ,m S
---------M:-----Sf-----------

'
—From Reynolds Newspaper (London.)

(Canadian Press Cable)
London, Dec. 12— Ratification of the 

four power treaty relative to insular pos- 
==r\ sessions in the Pacific which was an- 

■ nounced on Saturday is believed to be 
assured when the convention is sub- 

j milted to the U. S. senate, in the view 
; of newspapers here. Today’s journals, 
which have been commenting favorably 
upon the proposed treaty, today greeted 
the terms of the convention with en
thusiasm, , and based their forecast of 
ratification upon the fact that l.. S. Sen- 

: ator Lodge presented the treaty at Sat- 
: urday’s plenary session of the conference 

on limitation of atmaments.
“The apparently impossible is in effect 

an accomplished fact,”) says the Tele
graph. “Our alliance with Japan has 

! passed out of existence upon the only 
terms which Japan could regard as sat- , 
isfactory and which we could feel to be , 
honorable. By this achievement alone,]
President Harding’s administration has . 
fully justified the bold and magnanimous . 
stroke of statesmanship by whicli it] 
amazed the world a few months ago.” j 

-, | The newspaper concludes by paying a |

1 snsf-s?
■ j in view of the prevalence of tuberculosis the senate. _____________________ In the opinion of the Westminster
|| 1 and other like diseases, to see to the en- ■ mimitp'irP'nN NEWS. Gazette, the one weakness of the treaty
™ forcement of the anti-spitting law in the ■ rKEDCKlv U ^ ljcs in thc fact that it does not guarantee

city. Orders have been issued to the. Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 12—Entrance ^be integrity of China, bat with that ex
police t.o be on the lookout for offenders examinations for class 3 at the Normal ception, the newspaper declared today it
and to have them apprehended at once, i ... . . „ Tiiesday at regarded it as the “ideal solution.” , „ r1

i ----------------- school will be begun on rues y ^ remarked that the provision of the Lar„e Audience Hears Elo-
O’BRIEN CASE TODAY Bathurst, Moncton and Edmund . ronventjon that a threat by one power &

The circuit court resumed its sessions They are chiefly for students intending shou,d ^ the business of all contained quent DlSCOUFSe U nder tne 
this afternoon. The first case to be to take the French course. The Normal the spirit of the League of Nations, add- » • yL Catholic

-mer IT S Ambassador to Britain who taken up was that of the King vs Ed- Schoo, will dose on the 23rd, with ex- ing: “We have emerged from a night- AUSpiCCS O C
n telegiam from Premier Lloyd ward O’Brien, charged with jobbery- amif|ations begin„ing on the 20th for the mare ^.mderstandmgs jlxmt ^ecret Women’s League. (Continued from page 1)
orgt paying a tribute to Hon. Arthur with violence. *^n^- French , „ h h„n re good wiH of Z worid by b to SSSUv ---------- returning officers not giving their figures

meeting in New York, the death of Albert , m o Another case of smallpox has been re 8 y d t, ptain; «The Real Thing A large audience in SL Vincent’s And- in the proper manner. The totals were
tion with which rnomas J.bpeunton was ted at St. Stephen at Last” the Morning Post expressed itorium last evening keenly enjoyed a checked off with four Burroughs adding1.
Drto^nmentnaeft“dbeing found guilty by fefff or° Amherst or^ll leave hope that optimism regarding the action Iecture give„ under auspices of the Cath- machines, which were loaned for the oc- p^ctent oTthe Barite dTMoircreal, who

«-■ FEHiSHSss: ~ ««, asst?srssts
dI Walter W. White left on the A DECEMBER DANDELION. baTe’ ,eft fo/ Amherst, and F. L Wood ! position to the League of Nations, say- league, was in the chair The lecturer frqM rqYAL. withstood the shock of deflation and re-

§mmm mmm******

Megantic Away From Halifax. i !urnine after lunch, found a dandelion in date. Arrangements for a bonspiel at to common sense. , . place and its cosmopolitan popidat , *
Halifax, N. S„ Dec «-TheWhite bl8om near the cor„er of St. James’ Fredericton for the ^trophy will be Gr-.atBrda,nwdl told of the famous «***£«*“£*£ lo...... Conservati lj984; McAlister,

ers, mostly bound home for chr“ta?a^ chilly winds of the winter to answçr to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. L. Miller of 1 ^?romcle, which ^spem^ly ■> and mene, the house "bere the °l8 d’Mr perkins said this afternoon that
lore than 700 passengers embarked h m day. Miss Culihfsays ville, was operated upon in Victoria Hos- “the bond between G t descended up<)n th<: Apos"2 Jbe ®= he had not .yet decided whether he

- " 5 sSS? SB s WÆFàÉ?~£ ^*- - -
tT0rO",€cSwl5elSan°N;:! BURIED °N „ ,d "^ IN W^L STReL [“uScorr^ndtith'ti^ ^^5 ^heTd'ev^one"^

torSi ^n?eCtCdL Pomnanv have decided1 The funeral of Agnes Duffy was held . . political instict of all British democracy. i attention throughout his highly
onal Telegraph Company ha e vesterday afternoon from her late resi- New. York, Dec. 12—(10.30)—Develop- Renorts for a world economic confer- closest ,.
, form a national umon, to he o ^8 7^^ 1W prince Edward street, to the mente over the week-end particularly ence wjll probabiy foUow the Parleys at w^ily congratulated upon his Montreal, Dec. 12-The Star today
,e Tejegraph Work®Ts U teleCTapb_ Cathedral for service by Rev. R. Me-, the trend of Internationa events at the Wastlington were referred to by the , his ^ ^pressed in a vote says editoriaUy:—
la- Lp to date2be C. N _T. t egrap . Carth [nterment was in the new Cath- arms conference, infused further activity Dajly Express. Which said: This is 1==*“” mov,d bv Miss Muriel Corkery “We are in a position to state with
•s have been affiliated with the cemetery. Relatives acted as pall- j and strength to the stock market at the fh best news tbe world has had in many of thanks , ^ L A Fewings. authority that under no circumstances of
icrcial Telegraphers’ Union of Amenca. funeral ^ attended by ! opening of today’s market. Oils, cop- and seconded bj Mrs. L. A. ^ J* any Hnd ^ Atho|stan

g --------- ■ —— I many friends. There were a large num- 1 pers, equipments and shippings continued------------------ . ...— ----------- Another enjoy ^ ” ljf u-vhe Holy the office of Canadian high commissioner
. —. . her of floral tributes! among them a to lead, rails following their recent slug- 'T’Trp-p-p TAKEN mg was the ?.. m. A. in London, as has been suggested else-

Jotiees of Births. MatriagfCS f -ink and white roses from the gisli course. Mexican Petroleum, Royal 1 iLK-HC. City by Frank Hazel, where. If he had any aspirations for the
notices OI Dirws, S ; f°(hP,nNew VWwiek Telephone Dutch, American Smelting, Federal Min- ALLEGED TO BE Quinlan as accompanist. _ ^ he muld have had it iong agoLord

Comnanv with whom her daughter to ing and Smelting Preferred, LTnited Fruit TnJT DITMXrUL?<I x/ C J Atholstan is the owner of the Montreal
i^™,P™Z and American Locomotive rose a point RUM RUNNEKb Does YoUF Food Star.
““P y ’ or more in the initial dealings. Chandler I2__Tbree ai- Grind)

Motor was the only weak issue, falling Jt A'bans, U bronght 1 aste UOOd. Another Bank Robbed.
Commissioner Watson today. The Is Your Appetite AU Right? Greenville, Ms., Dec. 12—Four bandits

men arraigned were Major A. La Rock, when your food does taste good you enieri(l Panama, near here today, rob
ot SL Jo tels Que.; a man who said he raay be sure that your health is good; ] bed the Bank of Panama of between
was J<*n Meldon, of the Brighton dis- %£. your blood is rich, free from : $25,000 and $30,000, held up seven men
trict of Bœton, and Fred Goodhue, a scrofJa, eczema, rheumatism and other m a pool room next to the bank, wound-
m -n„ „nd that your system is built yf an automobihst whom the bandits

Three ‘automobiles were involved in up against that tired feeling and the apparently assumed was pursuing them,
the series of incidents that brought them prostration after influenza and fjvers _ and escaped,
before the court. The authorities first Hood’s Sarsaparilla enriches the blood, 
challenged Goodhue and another man in CTeates an appetite, aids digestion, pro- 
a machine on thc Bakersfield-West Enos- motes assimilation, secures for you 
burg road. When they failed to stop, nutritive value of your food. Get.it oi
the deputies fired. The shots were re- your druggist and begin taking rt toaay.
turned by Goodhue’s companion. If B mild laxative is needed, taxe

Hood’s Pills; if an active cathartic more 
Hood’s Pills. They give entire satisfac-

SANFORD J. CROWE.

iSPRUCE LAKE WATER.
Commissioner Jones said this mornitig 

that, although the water would be pass
ing through the new Spruce Lake line 
next week, it was not the intention of 
the city to ti>ke over the line until some 
time next spring, when the final test 
will be made.

HJOHN W. DAVIS.
J,

%
m iM

' ■ SIR VINCENT MEREDITHMELITA IN FRIDAY.
The 6. P. S. Ltd. liner* Melita, which 

is enroute here from Liverpool and is 
due on Friday has 284 cabin and 183 
third class passengers, as well as l-,400 
tons of general cargo and 4,409 bags of 
mail and parcel post, 213 of which are 
destined for the maritime provinces.

is 888 i: , : Si i
1 ■:

« ' Si*»We’re three Jolly sailor-men, 
We’ve chucked iup the sea; 
There’s Cyrus Ç. Chewingum, 
Komitzu and mel

».Ü
MU

-
London Opinion.
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MANY ENJOY DR.
RYAN'S LECTURE

m ■
:i$5

AT EAL1 POLLSi

Balfour, at a

PERSONALS

abroad.

EARL READING.

SAYS ATHOLSTAN 
DOES NOT WANT 
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and Deaths, 50 cents.
■»!

births AT THE CATHEDRAL. . ^

3SA.M, D-.1» iV»-
vangeline Matermty Hospital, to Dr. urday evening in honor of the ninth an sterling, attaining to higliest quota-
d Mrs. G. Leonard, a daughter. niversary of the consecration of His {gr Qr more
5LDING—At the Evangeline Mater- Ly^hip Bishop LeBlanc.

/ Hospital on Dec. 11.1921, to Mr. and ^ was announced in the Cathedral 
rs. Harry Golding, a daughter. . . a„ ^ Masses yesterday that a high
PENNANT—On Dec. 1U, 1921, to Mass wou]d be celebrated on next Wed- 
r. and Mrs. F .W. Tennant, 164 nesday morning at 8 o’clock to petition

the deliberation

Viceroy of India who has announced 
that firmer measures will be taken in 
dealing with rebels and preachers of se
dition.

Noon Report
New York. Dec. 12— (Noon)—Metals, 

equipment and oils, notably Federal Min
ing and Smelting Preferred, General 
Electric and Standard Oil of New Jer
sey made further substantial advances 
during the morning. Shippings, utili
ties and specialties which are deriving 
benefits from holiday business such as 
the merchandising and chain store groups 
also extended early gains. Trading 
slackened before noon on resumption of 
pressure against rails.
Northwestern Common and Preferred 
fell three points each 
“Soo” and 9ti Ivouto and Southwestern 

heavier. Call money opened at 5

GIVE UP POLITICS
London, Dec. 12—(Canadian Press)—

munist journal published for Oxford intends to retire from parliament, is due 
students have been ordered by thc to personal reasons.

aterloo street, a son. Divine direction upon
SLEDMERE—At SL John Maternity now being held for the Irish cause, 
ome, on Dec. 11, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. yesterday the members of The Holy 

G Sledmere (nee Gilbert), a daugh- Name Society received holy communion
in a body at the 7 o’clock Mass. authorities of Oxford University to with- j 

draw from that noted place of learning. Ir. OXYGEN AND LIFE.
While it has been recently shown that 

INQUIRY BEGUN 1 distress in a crowded, heated room is not
V a TVS SHTPPTNG The first session of an inquiry into the due to an excess of carbonic acid gas, it

1 G Ofiir rai w death of Rupert Clarke, a seventeen has also been proved on how littie oxy-
PORT OF ST. JOHN. I year 0id negro, whose body was found gen human life can be supported.
Arrived December 12. j0n the beach at Red Head on Thursday, I Surgeon Murray Levick, jwho went

et r Ravnanger 2004, Hellvig, from j was held this morning by W. H. Purdy, [with Captain Scott to the Antartic, 1 t 
t w,, the shipping master. The evidence of ! with his party for seven months in an

Pr iâmes D Malloy, 147, White, ! W. Gir^n Salter, first mate ; Henry Col- “igloo,” or snow hut with ,ce-hned walls,
r. Vinev^d Haven lins, steward; and a sailor of the schooner ! and during that time the atmosphere was
^Coastwise Stmr J. H. Hackett, 80, Hiram D. McLean, was taken. The in-' almost still in the Place, with not
Greenlaw, from Yarmouth; gas schr quiry wiU probably be continued to- PP" match.
u; i Pearl 23. Waldin, from Wilsons morrow t-ornmar. nusuuu u. a “““h
Ms £ schr Rayo, 67, Faulkner, from 

Utile Bass River.

I
SAYS HE WAS PLAYING 

COWBOY WHEN HE 
FATALLY SHOT MOTHER.

Sherbrooke, Que-, Dec. 12—Leonard 
Pion, aged sixteen, was on Saturday 
held criminally responsible for his 
mother’s death by a coroner’s jury. He 
to held in jail here. He said he dressed 

cowboy and planned to play a

MUSQUASH WOOD WORK.
in A DDTArPC { It is expected that the wood-cuttingMARRIAGES camp established by the city at Mus-

____________________ ________ _____________ help make work for the un-
MFRRITT-ROBERTS—At Bernard employed will have its capacity crew of
rebor Aretic Coasti on board M. S. ,v„v tins week, so Mayor Schofield
dv Ktederley on August 23, 1921, said this morning. Four me storied

Rev W A ’̂.Geddes, Evelyn Isabel, x w.ce terore last and uttlmty
uehter of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Roberts, cords of birch and maple. Other me

G. Eldon Merritt, son of the late were added to the crew last week,
i jLfi^ V H Merritt, both of St. tonight there should be seventeen m a"d “rs. E. H Merritt, Dotn to gn R ha$ hpen impossible to get

hn’ N’ any of the wood out so far, as the
m:d there is not suffi

cient snow. The mayor said that most 
of the wood will not likely be used until 

Ijiext season, as it is now green.

\tion. 1.2
Chicago and

and St. Paul

were 
per cenL

as a 
trick on her.ROTARY CLUB.

Mayor Schofield addressed the Rotary 
Club today on the hydro-electric situa- CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET, 
tion. George Bidlake was in the chair. Chicago, Dec. 12—Opening: Wheat— 
There was a ninety-eight per cent at- 1103-8; May, 1141-8. Com—
tendance of members. In view of the ap- jje(J 473-4; May, 63 6-8. Oats—Dec, 
proach of Christmas the fines committee 32(4 ; May, 38y4. 
was active, as tlie fund goes to make 

needy folk comfortable at Christ- 
E. J. Terry moved a formal re- 

• solution of regrel and sympathy touching 1 
the death of Rotarian Percy M. Rising., 

j District Governor Faterson in a few ! 
feeling words .seconded the resolution, j 
which was adopted by a silent standing I 

Among today’s guests was Rev.
St. Antic..

The circumstance tempts one to re
vise one’s attitude towards tliose san
guine folk who, in imagination, have 
peopled not only Mars, but .thc moon as 
well '

There is no doubt that, judged'from 
our standard, the atmosphere of Mars is 
exceedingly rare, and that the moon pos
sesses practically no atmosphere at all.

1 et it is now evident that life can 
exist under conditions which would at 

time have been thought utterly im-

APPOINTED TO THE SENATE
DEATHS Cleared December 12.

Manchester Port. 2662, Mitchell,NEIL McTAGGART, M. P.some
mas. Stmr • u ut

for Manchester via Halifax.
Coastwise-Stmrs Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby; Connors Bros., 64, 
Wamock, for Chance Harbor; gas schr 
Rayo, 67, Faulkner, for Five Islands.

6RETT—In this city, on Dec. 12, 
Barrett, leaving one brother i 

two sisters to mourn, 
toneral on Wednesday morning at 
,e o’clock from the residence of his 
other, James, East, St. John, to SL ] 
echim’s church for requiem high mass, j 
vends invited. !
GILLESPIE—In this city on Decern- | 
t 11, 1921, Edward Gillespie, leaving , 
s wife and one brother to mourn. 
Funeral on Tuesday morning from his 
te residence, 142 St. Patrick street, at 

the Cathedral for requiem high 
Friends invited.

H. E. SPENCER, M. P. iiSc® !
Mi

|: Mm* <•

vote.
Principal McDonald of 
College, Toronto, a notiible promoter of 
clean amateur sport in Canada. Mayor 
Schofield set forth the hydro-electric 
situation as it is today and added that 
he hoped to be able to deal in a fuller 
and more satisfactory way at n later 
date when matters have more fully de-

one
possible.—Answers.MARINE NOTES. .181;

The steamer Ravnanger arrived in 
port yesterday from Louisburg to load 
a cargo of grain.

The steamer Manchester Port will sad 
tonight for Manchester via Halifax.

The steamer Canadian Trapper will 
sail for London tomorrow.

The Canadian Aviator will sail for 
Cardiff on Wednesday.

The White-Star lmer Canada will sail 
from Portland on December 15 and from 
Halifax on December 16 for Liverpool.
This will be the last Christmas sailing 
of this line and passengers may e;mbark 
at either Portland or Halifax.

The Royal Mail Steam Packet t om- 
pany have announced a reduction in
passage fares: ml^ere Cana p p Martin, Member of Parliament for
f,CSimT Ttov lio£e to increase the Halifax in the Last House of Commons,

^ in ts.1.’ \ .rf their tourist traffic by this who has been appointed to the Senate to ll\K 
elected in Maple Creek, Sesk. volume of their tounsi ream y gy Ulc Tacancy from Nova Scotia. MUiW

Gold In His Lunch.
A passenger traveling between Eyd- 

thuknen and Berlin showed such nerv- 
during the examination of liis 

luggage by the customs officers, that, sl- 
thougn nothing incriminating was found, 

decided to make a careful re-ex-

m
ousnvss

45 to
aass. 1veloped. they 

amination.
The result was that the travellers 

luncheon, consisting of bread and butter 
and eggs, was found to contain gold and 
diamonds. Pores of the bread had been 
filled with gold and caretidly coveted

had been

MiRichard Bagot Dead.

Milnthorpe, Westmorland, Eng., Dec. 
12—Richard Bagot, author, is dead at 
his home hen.

EN MEMORIAM k
LASQUIE—In loving memory of 

-iiram E. Lasquie, departed this life Dec. 
1th, 1908.
Goar but not forgotten.

WIFE, SON AND 
DAUGHTER.

with butter, wtiile the eggs 
emptied and refilled with diamonds.

Richard Bagot, novelist and essayest, 
born in 1860, was the author of numer
ous works of fiction having for the most 
part an Italian background, and of other 
works dealing 'with Italy and the Ital
ians and various literary and jroliticiil ;

British and Who was
as a Pmgreseive.

I
MS Tbm Want

ON—In loving memory of Capt. 
tesson, who departed this life
1919.

) Ad WmWWA;
Elected as a Progressive Member of. contributions to reviews, 

Parliament for Battle River, Alberto. Italian
:. D.
>ec. 11 WIFE AND FAMILY.
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4)CHICAGO TO USE SHEEP

GLANDS TO RESTORE ,
BACKWARD CHILDREN j

Chicago, Dec. 12—Sheep glands ad
ministered to backward and subnormal

StODS Hair Coming Out: Children will enable those children to
v make up. for lost time in their classes,
Thickens, Beautifies. ; according to Dr. Frank G. Brunner,

j Director of Special Schools in announc- 
i ing the sttfrt of sheep gland experiments, 
j Observations of the sudeess of the ex
periments are to be made in a school of 
200 backward children. Pituitary and 
parathyroid glands are being used.

, “We do not contemplate injection of 
! the secretion of the gland,” Dr. Brunner 
j explained. “The gland is in the form of 
1 a àessicated tablet and will be fed at

wk&æ s »*** *?**- « -
rjsjxes.'î üsrtf •—*..
normal children.”

ofiffl 0ÏÏÔP»DANDERINE ' I
Keep your throat anti- 1 ______________
septically clean by using Li W
CINNAFORM PASTILLES. Keep a bottle in 
your desk or cupboard—use them every day. They W| 
are as tasty as candy. Also good as a preventative V
. for Quinsy, Tonsilitis or Sore Throat.

50c. a bottle. Smeller Site lie.
" NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO.

OF CANADA, LIMITED "jm

Lf

WEAK TO STANDWHICH IS OF #
V/. I
&!

Miss Campbell of Winnipeg 
Regains Both Weight and 
Strength in a Short Time,

l

Chairman of N. B. Electric . 
Power Commission Writes 
Mayor Regarding Matter of

.

“I just can’t begin to express iny gra
titude for all that Tanlac has done tor 
me,” said Miss Florence Campbell, 380

Costof Power-ThcKensit «w»*»
RcOOrt* !a years ago, when I had a bad casé

* j of influenza, followed by a slight touch
of pneumonia, and was in bed for

k a. s-th, i ads m a™
Brunswick Electric Power Commission, CQuldn,t regain my strength. To make 

the following letter to the ^ad matters worse I began to suffer so
from stomach trouble that nothing I 

Wnrshin the Mayor, City of St. ate agreed with me, and I got so ner- 
I^0rSNP'B • / vous and restless I never got a good

TV ' -T’ Viavnr- I sound sleep.
We note the newspaper account of “I am just like a different person now 

, t submitted bv you to the My strength has all come back and I feel a recent J&'J thereon. I as well as I ever did in my life. I think
“ction of t^rep^fdealipg with Tanlac is the grandest medicine ever
some°ampUfication atoe^Lation. " "^nlae is sold if, St. John by The 
Tn you? report ?ou statePthat Mr. Ken- Ross Drug Co., Ltd., and F. W Monro, 

sit gives the* cost of power during 1920 and by leading druggists everywhere, 
to the New Brunswick Power Company ’ “
is 1.896c. per k.w.h. If you will note Mn j 
Kensit’s report carefully, it states that 
this cost is only the operating cost and 

the total cost to the New Bruns
wick Power Company, including fixed 
•barges on the capital invested, was 2.8c.
,er k.w.h. Moreover, Mr. Kensit poiuts 
nit that this was the acual cost to Vie 
ompany and does not 
rice which the company should charge, 
a be able to remain in business. It is 
nown that with any prices for coal 
’hich can be" contemplated during the 
ext few years and with generating sta- 
ons of sizes applicable to the needs of 
lis country, electrical energy, generated 
y steam plants cannot be sold at a 
-ice materially less than 8c. per k.w.h.
If It be assumed that the consumption 
elMtrical energy in St. John will not 

than the present output of 
■ New Brunswick Power Co, and that é existing steam plant be retained, 
en the operating cost of the steam 
ant, namely, about 1.9c. per k.wJu 
ight reasonably be compared with the 
st from the Musquash development, 
owever. if the city should be obliged to 
i into competition with the N. B. Poweir 
impany, which it is sincerely hoped it 
ill not be necessary to do, for compara- 
ve purposes a -price of 3c. per k.w.h.

least should be used or 2.8c. if you 
refer to use Mr. Kensit’s report as to 
;tual cost, in comparison with the cost 
f power from the Musquash develop- 
îent. Moreover, in comparing the cost 
f electrical energy for all consumption 
ver and above the output of the ex- 

of the N. B.1 Power Corn- 
more nearly 3c.

Got No Sleep
But now the neuritis has gone, ! 

the pains have ceased, the nervous 
system is restored and the writer 
of this letter pays a grateful tribute 
to the medicine which made him 
well.

1 HALIFAX UNEMPLOYMENT. • YOUNG GIRLS NEED CAGE;
A. H. Whitman told the Halifax Com

mercial Club last week that there was 
! still some unemployment in Halifax and 
I that statements which had been made in 
the press regarding Halifax families in 

! distress had afterwards been pronounced 
! incorrect. He was in a position to state, 
1 however, that the situation had not been 

, 35 cents buys a bottle of “Danderine” overstated. Hé thought that the dty
I at any drug store. After one applfca- owe(j Alderman Godwin a debt of grati-
i tion you can not tod a particle of dand- tude, and that Mayor Parker had done
ruff or a failing fair. Besides, every more as regards the unemployment situ-
hair shows a new life, vigor, brightness, 1
more color and abundance.

Dr. I(T
VMr. John Woodward, P.T.O.,has sent 

mayor*
His Mothers! Watch Your Daughters’ Health

Health Is Happiness

LLucan, Ont, writes:
**lt gives me much pleasure to recom

mend Dr. Chase’s medicines, especially 
the Nerve Food. I was a sufferer from 
neuritis for several years, and tried all 
kinds of remedies, yet never seemed to 
get1' any better. At last my nerves and 
whole system seemed to give way 
through not being able to get any rest 
or sleep at nights for pain, which mostly 
used to take me in all parts of the limbs 
and feet. My nerves would twitch till 

to jerk right 
Almost at the

From the time s

AÂN liehed she need» all the cere 
'BnkVvX thoughtful mother can

^The condition that the
r.xxrsftir'as
inch far-reaching effects 

l upon her future hapeinew 
\ end health that it I. almost 

criminal for a mother or 
guardian ta withhold 
■el or advice.

Many a woman has suf
fered years of prolonged 

and misery through 
ring been the victim of 

thoughtlessness or igne- 
I / ranee on the part of those 
/ who should have guided her 

r /I through the dangers and 
jD difficulties that beset this

i / if ^Mother* should teach their 
W/JIm. girls what danger cornea 
V/ CiD from standing around with 

rA cold or wet feet, from lifting
ST heavy articles, and from 
l\ overworking. Do net let 

_ ______ M her over*tody. If she com-

injure andean be taken in perfect safety.
how Mrs. Etcher helped her daughter. She myn t 

“At the age of sixteen my daughter was baving trouble erery mon*.

{«now regular and has no pain. We recommend the Vegetable Compound

SSS

sas»ssaa®2wiS3
P-.ighW about it, for m every neighborhood there are women who know of 
^Thousands of letters similar to the above are in the fllea «T Bi® Ljrdhi lL

Compound.
L,dia E. Pinkham’e Private Text-Book upon “Alimente 

Peculiar to Women” will be sent to you free upon request. Writ# 
to The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lyu. Maaaaehusetlfc 
■raie book con talas valuable information.

m
5“

YESTERDAY IN .AGED FOUNDER OF 
MU CO. DEAD

my whole body would" 
1 lay in bed. tup as

point of despair, I decided I would get 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, which I did. 
and after taking twenty boxes I believe 
myself almost normal again. I also keep 
a box of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 

I on hand, and for the past year I 
to enjoy ray usual health."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c

hat
!

*
I x i

Word was received here yesterday by 
George S. Bishop, local manager of the 

, „ , , - , McClary Manufacturing Company, of
box, all dealers, or h-dmanson, tlle death of the founder of the firm,

John McClary, who died yesterday morn- 
ling at London (Ont) The news wad 
' conveyed in a telegram from J. M. 
Gunn, treasurer of the company and a 
grandson of Mr, McClary. Mr. Bishop 

a challenge to the young people. Special lcft ]a?t evening to attend the funeral, 
music brightened the services and some whicl) will be held, at London on Tues- 
fine numbers Were well sung untLr t -e day.
leadership of H. B. Hoyt A quartette Mr McClary had been long and prom- 
was a pleasing number and those who incnt jn business and was the head of 
took part were Mr. Hoyt, J. M. Mott the McClary Manufacturing Company, 
Mrs. Potter and Mrs. S. Gregg. Miss which was established originally in 1851 
Florence Kierstead was at\ the organ. an(j incorporated in 1871. He was a jus- 
The school room has been enlarged by ticc o{ tbc peace, n director of the Lon- 
the church, and these rooms were used d(m apd Western Trust Company, presl- 
for the first time yesterday. The addi- dpnt of j/0na0n Life Insurance Company 
tion gives accommodation which has Rnd prcsjaent of the Ontario Loan and 
been much needed. Other renovations Debenture Company. He was a Liberal 
made during the short time when the in Rtics ana a Methodist in religion, 
church has been closed have greatly im
proved its appearance.

W.m aThe Baptist ministers of the city ob
served their usual interchange of pulpits 
yesterday morning. Rev. Isaac Brind
ley, of Ludlow street, was in the Tab
ernacle church. Rev. Dr. David Hutch- j 
insdn, of thè»Main street church, preach
ed in Germain street. The service in 
Main street was conducted by Rev. S. S. 
Poole, of Germain street Rev. C. F. 
Clark, of Fairville, occupied the pulpit 
of Central church and Rev. F. H. Bone, 
of Central church, was in Ludlow street 
Rev. A. L. Tedford conducted the ser
vice in the Fairville Baptist church. Rev. 
E. V'. Buchanan, of Second Falls, was 
the preacher in the Charlotte street. Bap
tist church at both services. I

In the Ludlow street Baptist church ( 
in the evening a special service was held 
under the auspices of the Men’s Brother
hood when the singing was led by a male 
choir under the leadership of Mr. Ed
monds, with Miss M. E. Mullin at the 

The pastor, Rev. Isaac Brindley, 
in his sermon, spoke particularly to 

He pointed out the pre-

i
a
Bates & Co.. Limited, Toronto.

Ï

<s
PnrtrsK Ot Wlr*. OOFFg

«• For five years I suffered greatly 
from an ulcerated leg, which at one 
time was covered with open wounds 
from knee to loot, there being ai 
many as ai wounds m it at once, l 
tried aU sorts of preparations, and 
attended the infirmary, but nothing 
seemed to do me any good and I wee 
sent away from the lnflrr?f7 “Incurable One dey my daughter »w
Clarke’s Blood Mixture advertised in a

irs 2»: WAS TROUBLED EKStiASL*tSbSi
rsisrstasrs? with heb liver saattwiSfrga'
ïïasa W» 0VE6 4 WW» & f K“\*S“.%rS X
T*>..--school service. At the evening ser'icc t0Tpi^ ü is „<* working property SuffererSshmdiUar^eeilkns, Wire.
Mr. Stephens spoke on Human PreJ“ ^ does not supply siifSoent bile to Eemaa Bolls,
dice and Divine Compassion.” Music bowels and carry Bout .hoold r=*hw that lotioei «ad ôtât»»»"wL rendered by the junior choir of the 'lîZTSn^it'SoS
church. Professor McCallum and bovdelsPbecoifie clogged ttp, the thorouehly oleanMdof th« impuMwMiaa«nj|
“ce New., rendered a pleasing duet ^«geL ^ wLl co^Ttioo sets tg™ “i?chtS5Sm»S
at the evening service. ^ ^ Uve Rubles follow among which £„ impuA,ie.. that is why » rneny temeekM*

me,sickor büipusheadach« heartburo
brash, jaundice, flmitiiig speclu . Dealen—tee that yen get l_.

before the eyes, pain under the right yl
shoulder, coated tongue, bad wreath, y el- 
low eyes, etc.

To Be Immune In Worst Storms Trans- MILBURNW
atlantic Traveler Requires Only to Be 
Inoculated.

Chester,

-Vi* •
At Sti Philip’s.organ.

young men. 
vailing dangers which confront young 

and illustrated his remarks from 
of Absalom’s revolt against 

After the service
men

sting plant
S'LVfw-’Sw a-— “>
team must in aU fairness be compared 
viih the price of 1.2c. from the Mus
quash development, which latter price, 
bv the way, is considered to be a maxi
mum price, with a possibility of reduc
tion on the basis of a contract at cost. 
It is abundantly evident, particularly 
fiotn Mr. Kensit’s report, that the op
portunity exists for greatly increased 

•msumption over the present output ot 
; N. B. Power Company s plant, not 
Jv for domestic purposes but for man- 

J With energy now

the story
David, his father, 
there was a largely attended song ser
vice in the vestry, when Deacon John 
Ring was the leader. The pastor sang, 

solo, “Where is my wandering boyas a
tonight” ‘ •.

The newly dedicated Baptist church 
in Victoria street was filled to capacity 
at both, morning and evening services 
yesterday, with the pastor, Rev. G. D. 
Hudson, preaching twice. At the morn
ing service there were three baptisms 

in the evening, these new members 
were received into th/e fellowship of the 
church. In the evening the pastor 
preached from the text, “His NAme 
shall be called wonderful.” The music 
by the choir was excellent, two anthems 
being splendidly sung. Bayard Colwell 

solo in the evening.

frenchdoctoRutc cure

FOR SEASICKNESS
waterand

GarkeVBlood Mixture
from a central steam plant being in the 
enighborhood of 3c. per k.w.h. the rates 
quoted in connection with the Musquash 
development should be very attractive
'“we^hink that in fairness to the Mus- 
quash development, this explanation 
should be added to your excellent report 
for the information of the public, and 
we are therefore taking the liberty of 
giving a copy of this communication to
the press.

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) E. A. SMITH.

Chairman

•• everybody. Bleed Purifier"
LAXA-LIVER PILLS 

. quickly remove the secretions, clear away 
Paris Dec. 12.-Dr. Pozerski, head of the effete and waste 

tht laboratory of the Pasteur Institute Ü Ï3

ï'ÆSÆd.JïrÆ.Æ» fSSiSkïS

,£,$■ ffssxr “ ses Sits «Y-
h—t of the storm km, to sconi. 1 , py, u,d before I bed

For months past Dr. Pozersk, has been torn sL»xa -w ^ ^ better: 1 only
experimenting with an ingenious appara- ^ »ndT am «’différent per-
tus invented by a well-known engineer,
M. Jouan, which reproduces every move- ^ou y reeomanend Laxa-Uvet

I ment of a storm-tossed vessel. He put * any one troubled with live»
all sorts of animals, rabbits, guinea pigs, f"®,. „ 7
chickens and pigeons in the apparatus, p05,- a vial at all dealers, 01 
none of which was affected even after six -_aiJddjrect on receipt of price by The 
hours of the roughest movements. Dogs, Milblirn Co- Limited, Tarontn, Out 
on the other hand, suffered severely in *• ”uuurn ” 
thirty pen cent, of the experiments un
less given some of the Pozersld serum.

V
yl ■ X

sang a
Centenary Memorial.

The unveiling and dedication of a 
beautiful brass tablet, erected by the 
congregation of Centenary church to the 
memory of the nine members who gave 
their Uves in the great war, formed part 
of a deeply impressive service in the 
church yesterday morning. Rev. R. G.
Fulton, the pastor, conducted the ser
vice and preached eloquently on the law 
of redemption. The full cnoir of the 
church led in the singing, which was 
splendidly inspiring, and solos were sung 

? by Earl Spicer, the famous Nova Scotia 
baritone, and W. T. Lanyon, of the 104th 
Battalion. ,

The inscription is as follows: 1914- 
1819. To the glory of God and in proud 

■ memory of Alexander M. Affleck, G.
Lyman Anglin, J. Coleman Jordan, Rob
ert E. Knowles, Jarvis O. McLellan,
George South, Charles K. Whittaker, y ^ gQCIETY MUST 
George S. Whittaker, Cleveland Yor Ice. NOT CARRY “HIP LIQUOR”
•As all they hoped for, all they hod, they

.V ltMV, tfckline in the tiwoetf new, gave to save mankind. Themselves they Chicago, Dec. 12.—Society girls and 
. j-y hrn»k*ng couch; you scorned to save.’ Erected, by the congre- women were Earned by United States

nJt bad enough to bother gation of Centenary Methodist church. DistTict dyne that they must abandon Move Child’S BoWâlS with 
hot every hack mTs a breach The honor roil of Centenary church the practice of carrying “hip liquor.” It ~ ^ ^ WU“

astern, strains the lungs and pre- contains the foUowing names: Charts j hag been considered the height of smart- “California Fig Syrup”
^ thewa v SfOT more serious trouble. E. R. Addy, Alexander M Affleck,, ness to caPry a jeweled flask and display 6 J V

have lost a good Harry Alexander, Lawrence T Allen, 1 jt cafes The district attorney says 
•Sp” ^^by’tihS nasty, tickling, irri- George Lyman Anglin, Gerald G. An- he may make an example of certain pro- 

Nation to the throat? The dry, clin, W. Arthur Anglin, W. Wray Bar- minent women unless this violation of 
keens von awake, and when raclongb, 3. Charlton Berne, Ralph O., th prohibition law is stopped at once.morning you feel « it Brittain, Albert E. Brown, William J. ^,p liqu0T is rampant,” said Mr. J

yougetupjn the gy Brown, Dudley E. Brunstrom, Walter clyJle -The newly developed liquor |
you had nan n Pannell, George Chambers, Harold K. habit among women is a more serious !

«WWJWA.Y PINE SYRUP Clawson, George Cochrane, John W. menace today than the ‘moonshiner’ or |rem^dvPyoTrequire to stop Coupe, Percy Cox, H. I^siie-Creighton, the -bootlegger.’” I I
-Z^iJT^Vklimr cough 00 account Harold Crozier, G. Harold Edgecombe, The government is making a rigid in- , 

héritier and expectorant i Shirley B. Ellis, Ralph McKay Finley, vestigation of a recent ‘harem party* of 
soothing, heating and expect j iTohn j. Flood, Cecil Foikins, William - thp ”xclusive Casino Club, which re-,;

properties. AlberoL B. C,! C. Good, Wilber A. Hamilton Winfield : Bulted in the expulsion of three young j
Æ—-------------------- j
SS.’StitStetAway ;“i,r^^,Krîsià'*.»! boy shot dies ;
to get relief, in fact, I coaghedjw^I George W. McCavour, Rich- Truro, Dec. 11—George Hamilton, the • v
to vomit I tried L McKee, Jarvis O. McLellan, John sixteen-year-old colored youth who was
.eriptions until I heard ofJDr. w • ward Moore, William L. Paterson, shot by C. N. R. Police Officer Amos Hurry mother Even a sick child

•"way Pine Syrup. 1 M Penny, Gordon Penny, Stanley Ogden, Friday evening, in the railway loves the “fruity taste of California
od great relief after I >nnv William F. Pierce, Charles H. yards here, died at the hospital in Hall- Fig Syrup” and it never fails to open

- bottle and have not been trooWee X* Thomas D. Popham, Thomas E. fax Saturday. Ogden who says he only the bowels. A teaspoonful today may
*■ I shall always keep R In tna ; ’ Bernard W. Russell,, Charles F. intended to frighten Hamilton, whom he prevent a sick child tomorrow If con-4' _ „ l°Xrd Harry C. Simmons, Frank M. thought was trying to break into a cur, stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has

4fJhre and get “Dr. WoodPs” whe* > Boland J H. Smith, Stanley M. surrendered himself to the police mngis- cold, colic, or if stomach is sour, tongue
you ask for it. Prire, 3Bc. ™Grant Smith, George South, trate here and was released on $2,000 coated, breath bad remember a good
bottle; put up only by The T. 7jayton Teed, Harold Ward, bail cleansing of the little bowels is often
-o. Limited, Toronto, Out ' j „U£rd West, R. Leslie Williston, Chas. ________ — aM.tljat is necessary^ ^

— wmx Charlra K. Whittaker, Charles ■- ------ — -------------— Ask your druggist for genuine Cali-
Whittakér Edgar L. Whittaker. George , fornia Fig Syrup” which has directions
q hWhittaker Lome Ray Whittaker, ! for babies and children of all ages

c Wilbv Cleveland Yorke Har- _ printed on bottle. Mother ! You must

Rheumatism ? =—ar - - - “ ~
ris M Pettis, John C, Robertson. Wai
ter Macaulay, R. Murray Sinclair, S.
Harold Arthurs, J. Reginald Barra- 
rtough, Joseph C. Bullock, T. Harrison 
Bullock, C. Arthur Clark, Rev. Edward ;

Nursing sisters: Ella S. Cambridge, |
Hazel !.. Deinstadt, Alice M. Powers, 5 

Sutherland, Marion R. Flaglor,

It’s Nerve 
Force from
Nuxated Iron __
ic* forceful T^tG’JhoG^k« stomach Trouble Made Him Grouchy — Wife and 

feh **" 1 Friends Notice Change

Husband Loses
“Grouchy” Feeling

»

December 10, 1921.
«

NUXATED IRON out whichTHE COUGH
WITH THAT

TICKLING SENSATION

contains the principal chemical constitu- “There is nothing unter the^sun^Itove disorders,
ent of active living nerve force in a form not tried for stomach troub . I ^ occasional constipation, sour
which most nearly resembles that in the heard of Adlerika (intestinal antiseptic) i g^omach, gas on the stomach and sick
brain and nerve cells of man. It also nothing would help. NOW I can eat, i headache, one spoonful Adlerika AL-

StursTiStit.'s; sts/sus xsxSi ngttss. 
rÆa ssr-'a - st.1»

blood means more nerve force, so that , , . x. tion of your physician.
Nuxated Iron not only feeds what might Intestinal Antiseptic,
be termed artificial nerve force to the 
nerve cells, but it stimulates the blood 
to manufacture a greatly increased sup
ply of new nerve force. If you are weak, 
nervous or run-down, and if within two 
weeks’ time you do not feel that it has 
increased your nerve force and made you 
feel better and stronger in every way, 
your money will be refunded. Sold by 
all druggists.

I

... Reports From Physicians.
prljïïtton TJiroîh? DOUBLE"actU -I
?OM‘ÎLS“i,°,*m“‘SSL. !uî“,Æ)ASSS*.’

“u

didtis and other diseases having their Dr F. M. Prettyman. 
start here. “After taking Adlenka fee) better

It is the most complete system than for twenty^ yeara 
cleanser ever offered to the public, act- guage to express the AWFUI, IMPURI- 
i„„ on BOTH upper and fewer bowel TIES eliminated from my system, 
and removing foul matter which pois- I (Signçd) J. E. PncketL 
“ed the system for moriths and which Adlerika is a constant surprise to 
nothing else can dislodge. It brings out people who have used only ordinary 
all gases, thus immediately relieving j bowel and stomach medicines on ac- 
nressure on the heart. It Is astonishing 1 count of its rapid, pleasant and COM- 
the great amount of poisonous matter PLETE action. It is sold by leading 
Adlerika draws from ’ the alimentary druggists everywhere, 
canal-matter you never thought was in Sold in St. John by J. Benson M.hcmy, 
your system. Try it right after a nat- druggist 2 and 4 Dock street, and other 
oral movement and notice how much leading druggists.

I

CORNS Haven’t lan-
I

Lift Off with Fingersyt ■ i

!

Il 1
-y'« m

Aa Aspirin(g^xVieiDm PAIN DISTURB 
YOUR SLEEP?

#rr>HE pain and torture of rheu- 
I matism can be quickly reheved 
* j,y an application of Sloan a 

Liniment. It brings warmth, ease and 
comfort and lets you sleep soundly.

Always have a bottle handy and 
apply when you feel the first twinge. 

It Penetrates urithout rubbing. 
It’ssplendid to take the pain out of 

tired, aching muscles, sprains and 
•trains, stiff joints, End lame backs. 

For forty years pain a enemy. Ask
^At^drecrista-SSc. 70c, $1.40.

\rY^

tation fig syrup. mOr Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago?
The remedy is simple, inexpen

sive, easily taken and harmleaa. I

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 

lift it off with fingers. Truly!
tiny bottle of

3 Perfect Shoulders aad Anm
ï Nothing equal» ’ the iy °“Your druggists sells 

“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
! remove every hard corn, soft corn, or 
corn between the toes, and the calluses, 

! without soreness or irritation.

Nothing Else is Aspirin—say “Bayer”■ ■a beautiful soft, pearly 
■ white appearance By Gouraud’* Oriental 
■rY Cream renders to the 
V* shoulders and arms. 
J Covers sUn blemishes. 
. Will not rub off. Far SK. superior to powders. 

V-K Send 15c. for
Trial Size

k mrEKD.T.HOPDNS 4 a son
^ ■ Monrreal a

Templeton’s 
Rheumatic Capsules

er” on tablets, you are not getting As- bottles of 24 and 100. Aspirin
pirin at all Why take chances? js the trade mark (registered in Canada)

I Accept only an unbroken “Bayer” „f Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetica- 
' package which contains directions work- cidcster of Salicylicacid. While it is well 
ed out by physicians during 21 years and known that Aspirin means Bayer manu- 
Droved safe by'millions for Colds, Head- facture, to assist the public against imi- 
Lto Earache, Sache, Neuralgia, tations, the Tablets o 
Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago and will be stamped w.th then general trad. 
p„;„ M.J- t- r----- » I mark, the Baier <•,nc<

Agnes 
Alice Wilson.

Your druggist will supply you. 
Write for free trial to Temple- i 

ton's, 56 Colborne St., Toronto,
¥(! Welcome New Pastor.

The new pastor, Rev. John A. Swet- j 
nan, recently of Miteux (N. S) con-1
streetdBaptist church yesterday and lar^e I Sold by Wassons and Mss Drot , 
congregations were present to greet him Stores, tfPWl ^rmacy.K J.ttl- 
and^ extend a hearty welcome. In the honey; In Perth by The Regal Pharmacy, 
morning he gave a n)emorablcaddress 
which was a message church mem
bers. and in the evening 3is sermon was

Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one 

Soap.— Cuticura
you r neigh

At all druggists—35c, V
Made in Canadiv^^^Ida i

niment iNSjta»! 1
I
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'Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Page* 
Wffl be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Claw 

of Advertising.

V.

the Average Dally Nat Paid Clronlatlon of Tha Tlmas-Star For tha 6 Months Ending Marah J/, 1921, Was 14,600
ion; Cash in Advance. Ne Ds

I

JMinimum Charge 25 CartsOne Cent and a Half a Word

WOOD AND COALHELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE What Coal For
Christmas
Baking?

W ANTED—FEMA LE ! WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALEr-GENERAL FURNISHED ROOMSREAL ESTATE FLATS TO LET
WANTEDTWO EXPERIENCED WANTED — YOUNG MAN WITH 

sales girls. References required. Ap- ! considerable experience in wholesale 
16950—12—14 ply 2 Barkers, 100 Princess. ; warehouse, desires position. Best of re-

17014__12__14 ferences. Box S 131, Times.

tv-m 7'TF MORE THANÏ00 CITY FOR SALE-1 5 H. P. SINGLE 
rXLR =»«^n"nrices and locations. Also I Phase 110 Volt Electric Motor, and 

House P Factory, Ware-' several smaller sizes.—Jones Electric

S’proves “Long t* JHB FoTsSe -%ROWiTttttk
houses, lot. and farms. Small cash paj^ Bftby Ctrrjgg, Apply 114 Mill St.,
mentsr- Easy terms. Palmer over Springer’s Store. 17020—12—14

bought and sold.-H. E. 1 aimer,
William St.,

TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed flat, newly renovated, electrics, 67 

Rothesay Ave. Apply Times Office.
12—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Exmouth street, ladies only. You’ll make no mistake in 

selecting the ruling faxortts, 
EMMERSOITS SPECIAL 

SOFT COAL

17001—12—15TO LET—FLAT AND FURNISH- 
ed rooms, with kitchen privileges, near 

Winter Port, 141 Union St* West St.
16955—12—14

WANTED—GIRLS, EXPERIENCED 
in book-binding preferred. Good re

ferences. Apply Box S 133, Times.
17012—12—13

TO LET—5 ROOM COSBY BASEr 
basement flat. Apply 578 Main St.

16933—12—13
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need yoû to make socks on the 
fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exptri-

; wT»-fi£=T5Eroi.- gïxerXl !
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C* 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

John. which gives the strong, even 
oven so necessary for bfidt 
results in baking, as in rosaE 

ing.

estate 
102 Prince XMAS TREE LIGHT SETS, COM- 

plete, 38.35.—Jones Electric Supply, 
16987—12—26

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Room, 10 Peter 9t, M 3044-21.TO LET—6 ROOMS AND BATH, 

heated, 66 Hazen street. 16967—12—141 house work. References required,
——-——--------— - • -r—— i Good wages. Apply Mrs. Arthur S.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 'Bowman, 24 Crown St. 16900—12—14
housekeeping.—20 Water, West. —_______________ _—

. 16895—12—13 WANTED — FIRST OR SECOND
TO LET iUSVlâHÈTWoM,

North End. Main 3746-32. 12—13 Harry F. Fowler, Sec’y to Trustees, Up-
16856—12—15

Ltd.Fh5dSotLsTTames ^ee^néa/char-

BUY AND SELL HOUSES OF 
all kinds in the dty and suburbs. 

St. John ‘Building I
Prince Wm. SL 1l9«-lï'17

rrr—sale - TWO TENEMENT FOR SALE_______________ west Ap

ply on premises._____
SALE—BE YOUR OWN LANTJ- 

By small cash ^
Uiis self-contained house. Freehold, 
hardwood floors, concrete cellar, electrics,

«ne, $3,000.-Brown,oBoxJ,

16819—13—16 ’Phone Main 3938,FOR SALE—BEST QUALITY LOOSE 
hay.—Phone West 398-45.

16924—12—17
t

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 4 ROOMS 
and Toilet. Central, 'January first— 

Box S 117, Times, 16829-12—13
TOILET—6 

ney St Pho

MEN—FIREMEN, BRAKEMEN, BE- 
gmners, $150, later $250. Experinencc 

unnecessary, (which position?) Rail
way, care Times. 16621—12—14 '
MAN WANTED TO HANDLE^ MIL- 

linery line in maritime provinces for 
hat factory in Montreal. Connections re
quired. State commission. References 
and qualifications. Box S 121, care 
Times. 16857—12—13

EMMERSON FUELCO.BONE MEAL, OYSTER SHELLS, 
Beefi Scrap, Hen Feed, Grit. Get our 

prices. Phone Main 4817.—St. John Fer
tiliser Co. 16954—12—17

FOR SALE-GIRLS BOOTS AND 
Skates, sise 4; Child’s Lamb Cap.— 

Phone 2662-11.

m CITY ROAD.ROOM FLAT, 207 SYD- 
lofie M. 635.

16845—12—13
WE TO LET—TWO ROOMS, NEWLY ham, Kings Co, N. B.

rengtvated, furnished for light house- WANTED—A COMPETENT STENO- 
keepirig. Call M. 4418-11 or 22 Charles grapher, must have experience and 
Street. . 16925—12—14 g0od references.—G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd

16877—12—13

East COALTO LET—VERY WARM, BRIGHT 
flat eight rooms, $60.—Main 1456.

12—9—T.f.
*- (16966—12—14

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 5 
16932—12—14

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
All Sises 

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITL 

KENTUCKY CANNED 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

house, FOR SALE—USED SEWING MA- 
chine, drop head; also machines to 

rent_by week or month. Watch for oiir 
Phonograph Sale next week.—Parke 
Furnishers, Limited, 189 Charlotte St, 
Phone 8652. 16943—12—14

FOR SALE—PAIR ÔF BLACK AND 
a trio of White Cochin Bantams.— 

16886—12—14

Elliott Row. WANTED — AT ONCE, STRONG 
Kitchen Girl—Lansdowne Hoüse.

16970—12—13TO LET — FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms, with all modern improvements, 

Suitable for light housekeeping.—Apply 
P. O. Box 27 or Phone M 8853.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGFOR SITUATIONS WANTEDlord.
WANTED — WAITRESS —ROYAL 

16869—12—13BOARD, ROOMS, TABLE BOARD, 
home cooking; facing King Sq.—28 

Sydney. 17039-13-15
Hotel. YOUNG MAN, 20, 9TH GRADE;

store, experience; clean habits and in
dustrious; store, office, inside or outside 
work. Care Times, Box S 132.

16861—12—13near car 
dty. R.P.&W.F. STARETO LET—95 GERMAIN ST, WEST, 

very comfortably furnished and heated 
rooms, bath, electric lights and telephone j 
or part of furnished flat—Phone Westl ” ... a xtt’otv To mn p
“ijt_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ i YÏKh LG™LÏ™Dh~, iwï
TO LET—FURNISHED BED-SIT- Apply 17 Garden street.

ting room, suitable for two.—57 
Orange. » 16856—12—151

BOARD FOR BUSINESS OR WORK- 
ing girl.—Main 964-41. COOKS AND MAIDSPhone M. 4008. 17007—12—16

for sale-household LIMITED16899—12—14FOR SALE—RICHARDS 12 GAUGE 
Gun. A mighty good Christmas pres

ent for thirty-five dollars.—Phone M 
2706-21. 16802—12—16

WANTED—POSITION AS CLERK. 
Phone M. 2931. 159 Union S49 Smythe St«994—13—16WANTED--MAN AND WIFE TO 

board, with kitchen privileges.—199 
Carmarthen St 16921—12—17

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO ROOM 
and board, private family—224 Duke, 

left bell.
BOARD-AND ROOM, FURNACE 

heated, gentlemen. Main 2854-11.
16941-13—16

FOR SALE—HOUSEKEEPING ËF-,
wj»i Dry Wood

WANTED—POSITION AS MARI- 
time Salesman for reliable house. Some 

traveling experience; sober, married! 
Would like salary and commission, or 
what have you? Address Box 382, Am
herst, N. S.

12—13

16999—12—19
FOR SALE—USED GRAMAPHONE, 

with record*. Cash or easy payments- 
—Parke Furnishers, Ltd, 169 Charlotte 

16944—12—14

WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL AT 
once./ Apply Laban C. Sharpe, 188

Union St. 16821—12—14

WANTED—WOMAN FOR GENER- 
al house work, for the country—Phone

West 41. 16995—12—12
WANTED — NURSE MAIDi ONE 

willing to assist in house, sleep home.
—8 Coburg St 17031—12—13

.s&snarLW’

TO LET—TWO LARGE FURNISH- 
ed rooms on Waterloo St. Phone 1963.

<• 16230—12—19

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, open grate, 161 Princess.—Phone 

4656. 16820—12—16

16928—12—14St.

FOR SALE — MORE SNAPS! 10 
Lady’s odd coats, $11.50, $12.50; 6 Silk 

dresses, $12; jumper dresses, $3.75 up; j
gingham dresses, $1.86; underskirts, 75c.1 nBIV

BOÆ‘°-MBN 0M-Thrr?;
coats, $7.50; 10 fur neck pieces, $7.50.
We also have high grade coats, dresses, 

goods, at very low 
for my low prices is 

I don’t pay high store rent.—
Apply every day, evenings, private, top 
floor, 12 Dock street, next Williams and 
Cryssico*. 16382—12—15

WANTED—POSITION AS HOUSE- 
keeper or general maid, with child. 

Apply Box S 119, Times.

When you want a good loa 
of thoroughly dry kindling, ao 
wood or hard wood, try16842—,12—16TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 

Pitt 1 16887—12—14

City Fuel Co.
257 Gitv Road ’Phone 46

v
horses, etc WANTED—HOUSE MAID. REFER- 

ences required. Apply to Mrs. Simeon 
A. Jones, 29 Garden street.

16916—12—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 
Charlotte. SITUATIONS VACANTwaists and Xmas 

prices. The reason 
been

HOUSES TO LET 16861—12—13
rHRlSTMAS CALB JUMP SEAT 

16867—12—16

TO LET—STEAM HEATED FRONT 
rooms, furnished, electrics, telephone.— 

18 Horsefleld.

use EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your ________________________

spare tifne writing show cards ; no can- . , . C l
vasslng ; we instruct you and supply you Another Lfif^e Oktpply O 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg* 269 
College St., Toronto.

TO BE LET — SMALL HOUSE, 97 
Elliott row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

16639—13—13

Pungs 
large 
Write for prices, 
combe, City Road.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, 188 Paradise Row.

16922—12—14

16850—12—13
/ TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

corner Charlotte and Princess. Tel- 
3750. Good Soft CoalWANTED — HOUSE MAID FOR 

Home for Incurables. References re- 
16812—12—16

16752—12—16APARTMENTS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEBUSINESSES FOR SALE TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
16772—12—15

Carefully screened. • Gives excellen 
heating and free from stone and slate 
Just the coal for your Christmas cooking 

$10.50 per ton dumped.
$11.00 per ton put in on the ground Boot, 
Also Broad Cove Coal. Term* Cash,

quired. Apply Matron.
TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 

ment. West Side, near ferry. Phone W 
16898—12—13

Union.CHEVROLET, MODEL 490, FIRE 
dreck for sale, bargain.—Furlong 

Bros., 79 Brussels St.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR.
Price $126. Apply 114 Mill St, or 

Gray Dort, Sydney SL 17019—12—14

WANTED — HOUSE MAID. MRS. 
Lawrence MacLaren, 101 Coburg.

16810—12—16

FOR SA£B-WINTBRi PORT RE9- 
handy to elevator—Apply 

16897—12—13
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated. All conveniences.—43 Hors- 
fieid St 16710—12—19

570.16992—12—14 AGENTS WANTEDtaurant,
Box S 124, Times.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply 180 Winslow, W.

16722—12—1*

-wi- WANTED — AGENTS, MALE OR 
female, to take orders for fast selling 

Christinas specialties.—Everyday Sales 
Co, 123 Princess St.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with bath, electrics.—240 Watson St, 

16660—12—18
TO LET

FREDERICTON GIRL &
D. W. LANDWest, left hand bell.FOR SALE—OVERLAND CAR, IN 

good condition.—Apply J. A. Cody, 
- 16783—12r-15

16859—12—13NEW CONCRETE PRIVATE GAR- 
age to rent—Apply H. H. McLeUan, 

79 Orange St. 16968—lj)—13
TO LET — FURNISHED, HEATED 

room, gentlemen.—27 Leinster.
Cor. Erin and Hanover Sts. 

Phone Main 1185.
a160 City Road. WANTED i-16667-13-13ALWAYS A . FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
after thorough overhauling. Payment 

40 per cent cash, balance spread over 
ten months. Victory Garage 6c Supply 
Co, 92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—GARAGE, LATELY - Oc
cupied by Bus Company, machine 

shop, pit, gas tank, and pump, office, etc. 
—George Carvill.

TO PURCHASEWANTED—A PARTNER WITH $lk- 
600 cash. Opportunity open for one 

week. Address Box S 135, Times.
17030—12—19

WANTED—ROOM, FURNISHED, BY 
gentleman. Must be central.—Box S 

128, Times. 16998—12—15
WOMAN-WANTS WORK BY DAY 

or washing at home.—8 Marsh St.
16993-13-15

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman^r45 Horsfield St.

16203—12—6—T.f. Dry Wood
Sawed Soft 

Kindling
Hardwood

GIBBON & GO., LTD.

IIS
WANTED-TO PURCHASE FROM 

owner, two family house, in good re
pair, freehold and central location pre
ferred.—Apply Box S 134, Times.

17013—12—15

11986—12—14

TO LET—BARN FOR AUTOMO- 
blle or Horses. Apply E. Johnson, 143 

Mecklenburg. 16938—12—14
T.f.11Miss Bessie Kelly, Who was 

with American Red Cross, 
Tells of Conditions in New 
Countries.

FURNISHED FLATS
WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMALL 

Leasehold or Freehold Property, Two 
Family House with Barn, if possible. 
Suitable for working man.—Apply Box

4—12—17

TO LET—FOR WINTER MONTHS, 
large heated well furnished flat.—Box 

S 18Q, Times. 16896—12—15

TO LET—8 ROOMS, FURNISHED, 
immediate possession, 80 Chapel St.— 

Phone Main 1239. .17032—12—1*

BUSINESS FOR SALE
OFFICES TO LET

AN ESTABLISHED ELECTRICAL 
business for sale. Good opportunity 

Terms can be arranged.
16986—12—15

S 127, Times.TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED 
Office in the down-town business dis

trict, with use of waiting room. Suit
able for law or insurance office.—Apply 
Box S 126, Times.

WANTED—SEWING OR MENDING 
by the day or hour.—Main 135-31. 

i 16899—12—15
for young man. 
Box S 129, Times. TO BUY—THE SUBSCRIBER IS DE- 

slrous of buying a two family house 
in good residential section. One with a 
modern heating plant most desirable. 
Freehold or leasehold. Apply Box S 125, 

16965—12—17

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
After having/seen service as a nurse 

American Army during the 
and since armistice with the Amer- 
Red Cross in almost all the coun

tries of Europe, Miss Bessie Kelly, form
erly Of this city, arrived here yesterday, 
and is the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Rutledge, Charlotte street, with 
she will spend Christmas.

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY THE 
day.—Box S 123, Times.

12-14.Phone Mala 2636—594.16966—12—17with the
they established child welfare and social 
service councils in twenty-two different 
places in CeechovSlovakia, and doctors 
from that new nation ire being sent to

ss y- kTUS «‘is -su. w
countrymen.

Miss Kelly was a passenger 
Empress of France, Premier Briand of 
France being on the same boat. On the 
way over an auction was held for the 
benefit of the m-rines, and each passen
ger donated something, and some funny 
articles were donated and keen bidding 
ensued, two French officers bidding 670 
francs for a five-cent Red Cross comb, 
while a little withered red rosebrought 
over 400 francs.

Miss Kelly is to take up treatment of 
tuberculosis as her life work, and early 
in the New Year will accept a position 
■n Phipps, Pa, and will later take 
retarial course in New York to further 
fit hersflf for the fight against the white 
plague.

PERILS FROM PETS.

Unless Looked After Carefully, May Be 
Source of Danger.

16901—12—14 "'Iwar,
lean

Times.
FOR BETTERROOMS TO LET BOARDERS WANTED — PHONE 

16771—12—5.

BOARDERS WANTED — GENTLE- 
16790—12—15

WANTED — TO BUY DELIVERY 
Pung. Phone M. 4003.3219-21.

Coal and Dry Wood
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

16838—12—14Pets may be a source of danger In
a house unless they are looked after __ ____ ____ |_______
very carefully. Frequently children ! MALE NURSE DESIRES ENGAGK-

allowed to play with unhealthy or | ment. M. 4761. _____ 16769—12 15
unclean dogs and cats, and their parents 
wonder why they suffer from colds or 
other ailments so often, says Tit-Bits.

Dogs and cast suffer from colds and 
influenza which can be communicated to 
human beings. Their long coats provide 
an ideal resting place for the germs of 
various diseases, unless they are kept 
scrupulously clean.

Never allow a dog to lick you or your 
^ | child, for the dog is one of the dirtiest 

i feeders in the world.
! Birds are usually infested with para- 
1 asites, by means of which diseasees may 
i be passed to other creature or even to 
human'beings. Never keep a pet that is 
not perfectly healthy, and see that it is 

! always absolutely clean.

men. Phone 2816.
William
whom gü . , „

Miss Kelly went overseas in January, 
1918, with the American army, and was 
in hospital five miles back of the German 
trenches and saw many gruesome sights.

„ also in the first army Of occu
pation, With the United States army, and 
in September, 1919, she transferred to the 
Xmerican Red Cross and went to 

work. In speaking of Poland 
the people there are the 

and fhat

LOST AND FOUNDon the TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
17015—12—19

are
DOLLS DRESSED AND REPAIRED. 

Phone 3466-11. 16281—12—14
38% Peters. LOST—NOV. 30, EITHER ON CHAR- 

lotte, King St., North End Car or Im
perial Theatre, pair of Eye Glasses with 
chain in case. Finder please Phone 
1642-11, 9 Clarendon ■St.

Phone West 1 7 or 90TO LET—SMALL, HEATED BED- 
room. Central. Phone 2039-21.

16917—12—15She was
17011—12—14CHRISTMAS TRAIN.

A sign that Christmas travel will be 
heavy this year, says a Montreal paper, 
i4 that the White Star-Dominion line is 
arranging for a special train to be oper
ated from the west over the Canadian 
National Railways, leaving Winnipeg 
and running right through to the ship’s' 
side at Halifax. This special will bring 

large number of passengers booked to 
sail on the White Star-Dominion line 
S.S. Megantic from Portland, December 
10, and froin Halifax December 11. Ad- 

passengers’ lists issued indicate 
that the Megantic will carry a large 
number of passengers to the old coun
try for Christmas, particularly in the 
third class. ’

The Megantic is scheduled to arrive 
at Liverpool, December 18, thus giving 
passengers ample time to reach home 
in time for the Christmas festivities.

Introducing
ROYAL COALTO LET—ROOMS, 56 WATERLOO.

16683—12—15 LOST—POMERANIAN DOG, WHITE 
—rather large. Anybody communicat

ing with Harry Dever, 24 Adelaide St, 
will be rewarded, 17043—12—15

(Formerly known as Virginia Coal.) 
The famous Old Port Hood seam 

being mined £nd shipped into th 
province. We guarantee it to be equa 
if not superior, to any coal now bein 
sold in this city. We have this on ham 

An early order is advisable.

' / Poland to 
Miss Kelly says 
most patriotic she ever saw 
conditions are bad, due to the high 
change rate, it being 2,000 marks on the 
do“a?whUe before the war it was only 
five marks. The industries were all de
stroyed by Germans and Bolsheviks, and 
ih™ have not the money to buy from

FomCGermanyKThe crops, she said, have

^tiiTcf the exTange! better times

are looked for.
In Ceecho-SIovakia, formerly

of the Austrians, conditions are I -------------  _
in Poland, Miss Kelly Mjh. Parlor Furniture, Mah. Dresser, 

Wilton Rugs, Inlaid Linoleums, Silver 
Moon Feeder No. 13, Glenwood Range, 
Pictures, etc. at Residence

’ BY AUCTION.
I am instructed to sell 

k at residence 
\ Waterloo street, on Tues- 
1 day Morning, the *3th 

inst, at 10 o'clock. This , 
is a very nice lot of j 

furniture and in splendid condition, and ' 
in addition to the above the usual house- 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

now

Lumber Hits 
Bottom

LOST—ON SATURDAY, BAR PIN 
with name “Loreto” on it. Finder 

please call Main 3746-11.ia sec-
17048—12—13 Phone Main 3177.

UNION COAL & WOOD CO 
69 City Road

a LOST — GOLD LOCKET WITH 
piece of chain attached. Finder please 

return to A. R. Campbell & Son, Ger- 
170*7—12—14main street. Reward. BROAD COVE,

VICTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened.

but Advances 
are Expected

vanceI
FOUND—SUM OF MONEY. OWNER 

can have same by applying Mrs. Win. 
Brown, 19 Union St.

LOST—SATURDAY, $5. REWARD.
17044—12—13

Dolls and 
Toys

RUCTIONSunder
17040—12—14rule

much better than 
said, as it is
one of the most prosperous 
countries. Constantinople 
with refugees, and it is a prpblem how 
to care for them. The French and Eng
lish governments are helping to a cer
tain extent in looking after the poor. 
\11 through the Balkans, people who 

have their

Indeed some advances have 
already been made, especi
ally in trim which may even 
go higher.

Complete Your Inside Trim 
Work NOW

before prices go any higher. 
We carry a good stock of 
trim of all kinds which we 
are prepared to deliver 
promptly.

Cash Purchases Will be 
Treated With Unusual 

Liberality

’Phone Main 3000

rich and independent and 
of the new 
is crowded

A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.Care Times Office.

LOST — DEC. 9, LADY’S WRIST Tel. M. 1227 
Watch, between 92 Wall St. and Hos- — 

pital St., via City Road and Ritchie St. S 
Finder please leave at Valley Book11 
$tore, 92 Wall St

LOST—ENGLISH SETTER BITCH 
Pup, 8 months old, answering the 

name of Nancy. Anyone found harbor- | 
ing same after this notice will be prose
cuted.—S. J. Withers, East St. John.

16974—12—141

No. 186 Have you burned any of o 
Wilkes Barre American Nut * 
Chestnut Coal? If not, Phone 
382. Terms Cash.

CITY FUEL <XX 
C A. Clark, l^gr. 94 Smythe St

1

IYou can buy dolls in nearly every 
can buy them%•formerly lived in luxury now 

jewels, family silver, furs and other 
'valuables in the pawnshops, so great is
the stress. . __ . , . , . .

Miss Kelly was one of those favored | hold, effects, 
with an invitation to see the Sultan of |

on his arrival no one spoke, and he drove am instructed to sell
away. Many odd experiences happened ^ residence of the
to Miss Kelly while traveling. At one Sarah Elizabeth
time, in Poland, she had the shirt of her iaTlR| street, No. 231 St. George 
uniform stolen, and as she had not a sec- street, West St. John, on
ond uniform she had to take the lining Wednesday Morning the
of her trench coat and pin It together for - ,4tfa ins. at JO o’clock,
a skirt until she got to the Red Cross contents of house, consisting of par-
depot in the "next town. In Italy bag- room kitchen, bedrooms and
gage belonging to many of the nurses !//,’, {"rnfshings, bedding, dishes, etc.
----  stolen, and they often found theun p iJ POTTS, Auctioneer.
selves at great disadvantage for want of l£-i* 
wearing apparel. All through her 
vice Miss Kelly had the distinction of 
being the only member of the Red Cross 
unit to enjoy perfect health. Although 
in contact with malaria and nearly every 
other' disease, she never reported sick, 
which was considered most wonderful 
bv the doctors in the party.

"The American Red Cross is to with
draw entirely from European countries 
in July next, and during the past year

CLAPBOARDSstore in to
cheaper at — „ , „

Undressed Dolls, le-, 2c-, 5c., Kkx, 15c. 
to $6*50 each*

Dressed Dolls, 25c., 39c., 50c., 35c-, ' 
$M0, $2.45, $4.00, $535-

Teddy Bears, 15c-, 35a, 45c. to $4 ea. :
Mechanical Toys—» big assortment 

mechanical trains, drums, guns, fric- j 
tion toys, toy furniture, horses and wag
ons, Xmas Stockings, 15c* 22a, 45a to 
$1.45, Xmas Stationery box 22a, 35a, 
45c* 50a, 70c* 90a to $3 00, Xmas Cards, 
Tree Ornament*, 4c* 5c* 8c* 10c* J5a 
each, Candle*, Tinsel Snow, Books, 
Games, 12 double sheets white Tissue 
Paper 10a Great Bargains in Books— 

fcloth at 22c* 35c* 75a Brjngtng Up 
Father, Mutt and Jeff, 40a each. Chat- 
ter Box $1.951 other books 5c., 10c*, >5c* 
20a up. In order to induce you to shop 
early we wlU give a discount of 10 per j 
cent on everything all this week. Store 
will be open every evening until Xmas. 
Get out prices before you buy.

THE i
12-ia SOFT COAL THAT SUITS TE 

poor man, $10 a ton or $1 per barre 
also 1 car choice Hay, selling at $30 p 
ton.—People's Coal Yard, 31 Erin strut 

16814—12—

KIND
CARPENTERS

FOUND—SOFT COAL THAT SUITS 
the poor man, $10 a ton or $1 per 

barrel ; also 1 car choice Hay, selling at 
$30 per ton.—People’s Coal Yard, 81 
Erin street. 16814—12—16
LOST—IN "CITY, SUM OF MONEY 

between Saturday evening and Sun
day evening. Finder please telephone M. 
1451, 16805—12—13

LIKEMURRAY 4 GREGORY, LTD. WHEN WANTING DRY LOAD, O 
Slab-wood or Kindling at $2, Te 

4407, Retiirned Soldiers Wood Yard.
16865—12-1-

Spruce in Extras, Clears, 2nd 
Clears, Extra No. 1, No. 1 and 
No. 2.

In 3-6 to 4-0 lengths, 25 in a 
bunch. 1 carload.

’PHONE MAIN J893.

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C 
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. 3—3—1921

l

WOOD AND COAL FOR SALE—CORD WOOD, HAUL 
and Soft.—Phone West 398-46.

was

F. L. POTTS 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc- 
|MjtiKlticneer.

If you have real 
j| estate for sale, consult

Highest prices obtained for 
teal estate. Office and. Salesroom 
96 Germain Street. »

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazes 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

16923-12-1ser-

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

GOOD SOFT COAL, $10.60 PER. TO> 
C. O. D* also General Tru 

orders promptly attended 
434-11.

. A3—9—1922 .Phor 
12—1Arnold’s Dept. Store i

Limited
65 ERIN STREET. DRY CUT WOOD, $235. PROMF 

delivery.—J. Devlin, 103 MiUidgp Av< 
Md WMT Main 22ÔL 16823-*-lfc—*

Tha WantUSE.fir# Want
Ad Way

us. USE 157-169 Prince Edward Street- 
Store Open Evening

V

,\ !
»

;( 'X
V

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street.

pons

M C 2 0 3 5
' 

s. "V

X
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'lri SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES I

1 ‘

Men
and

Boys’
Over
coats

TWICE AND GETNEW YORK MARKET.

can be se-Why leave valuable papers at home when you 
cure? For a small charge you can be safeguarded by a Safety 
Deposit Box of your own in our fireproof vault.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 38 Prince William 

street, cttr.)
New York, Dec. 12. 

Open High Low
56% 56% 56%
32% 32% 32%

100% 101 100% 
41% *1% 41%
55 55% 54%

$105,1 L00I The Canada Permanent Trust Co.Allied Chem 
Am Can ...
Am Loco ...
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar .
Am Wool
Am Smelters ...........46% 47% 46%
Am Sumatra ........... 31% 31% 30/B
Atchison ...........»... 90% 90% 90%
Am Telephone ....116 115% 115%
Anaconda ................. 49% 49% 48%

----------C„_D , „n. W1VTPU,__ PLUMBING Atlantic Gulf ...........31% 32CAR STORAGE FOR ^feTltoke________________________________________ Beth Steel ...................  58% 58% 58 (New York Times.) Twenty-ninth street The arrest fotiow-
’l7010—12—19 G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND B & Ohio...................  36 86 35 % For the second time in five weeks ed dose on the discovery of marks of a

and Ment wort . ____________— Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Bald Loco ..............96% _96y4 thi(,VM hroke into the fur store of David jimmy on the side-door o^he budding

STORAGE 'FOR CABS _ DEWni gTÏSSU ! ! ! ! i'S* W. *5* « W„, .b.., Km
Calms, 264 Duke, Phone M 635. r------------- -------------------- inn —r Cuban Cane Pfd .. 15% 15% 15% |midnight Tuesday and carried away ju” d past him and fled towards

16844—12—16 Crudble Steel ............ 64% 64% 64% ; twenty-seven fur coats and other articles Thirtieth street' At Sixth avenûe Baum
-------- --------------------- -- PIANO LESSONS Cen Leather ............. 30% 30% 80%; valued, it was understood, at about $75,- ra„ into the arms of Patrolman Charles

AUTO STORAGE FOR WINTER ____________________________ ,__________ Chandler Motors ... 46 46% 45% 000. The thieves waited until a special Huber „f the West Thirtieth street sta-
monkhs. New building, $3.00 a month. Ip YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED Endicott John .......... 78% 79 78% ; outside watchman had left for a short tion Returning to the loft with the

144 Thome Ave. or Phone M. p,ano Teacher, ring Main 3953-41. Gen Motors ..............  11 H% H time. Then - they jimmied their way i£oner, the police found the door of the O.ssttel
16760—12—131 16918—12—18 Great Nor Pfd .... 75% 76 75% through three heavy locks on the door^ft occupied by Rabrow on the fourth (Montreal Gazette.)

r —n.sa THWAP—I Inspiration .................  40 40 39% of the store. , . , Ifloor had been pried open and fur coats “Gandhi is a wonderful man, and I

----- ----- 1ST.™::::::::£ S* «»>-»^
AUTO STORAGE ~F5r M£ARS! PIANO MOVING Indust AicShol .... 38 88% 88% s^olesand other particles tothevalue A CARPENTER WON £20/100 counUyJ’ * T’his opinion "was expressed

.a-iag'sagastetâv.v»™«gv«s^s isrzi*,

"2£,fESS-*5? »■ ”2„„„»■s^^TA'dk-.Sydney street Phoee 668. —r----„%,,7»I~«V—‘iTvpmi 1 Midvale ....................... 28% 28% 28% mercantile places nearby. In the rear is , the ocean? This has always been a he continued, “but he thinksi It w
y™Ky P1Afi? MOVING BY RXPERI- , Midd] j^tes oil .. 14% 14% 14% , a manufacturing shop which lias been ! puzzic to the average landsman, says a better for the country to be let go y

eoced man at reasonable rata.—J. A. 116 116% 115% riinning overtime in anticipation of the |nail boat officer in The London Dady British and the people allowed to run it
Springer, Phone M. 472*. N H & H .. 13% 13% 18% holiday trade. The store is under the : Ma;i Of course, the landsman has a on their own account. My own feeling

Nor A Am Co........... 46 45 45 surveillance of a private protective j hazy idea 0f latitude and longitude, but is that we ought to continue under Bnt-
Bpac 80% 80% 796 agency. ! how these are obtained, and by what !ih «fe until such time as We have de-
Pennsylvania ........... 88% 83% 38% Five weeks ago today dûring the early j means, is generally a mystery. . iveloped something of the technique of
Pan American .........6p% 52%
Retail Stores ........... 52% 52% 62%

Rock Island .
Rep I & S ............... 53% 63%
Royal Dutch NY.. 51% 61%
St Paul ...................  1»% 19% 19%
Sinclair Oil .............22% 22% 22%
Soilthern Pacific ... 80% 80%

18% 18»/* 18%
80% 80% 79%
47% 47% 47»/,
64% 65
20 20

127% 127% 127%
83*/* 83% * 83%
53% 53»/* 64%

PHOTOGRAPHICASHES REMOVED First Visit to Store in 57th 
Street, New York, Netted 
$30,000 Five Weeks Ago— 
$10,000 Worth Left Behind. I _

BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS TO 
be developed and printed; 6 ex

posures 40c.—Victoria Studio, 45 King 
Square.

Paid-up Capital, $1,000,000.00 
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

81%8282

»

auto storage
31%

INDIAN RURAL
WORK BYY.EC A. 1

Native-born Secretary Set Out 
to Improve on Primitive 
Methods. 1

1

i

at Unheard 
of Prices

BABY CLOTHING

Iolfson, 672 Yonge street, Towato.^

Five weeks ago today dûring the early ulc ...—,------ . -, , , _-------- „ - . . u..
hours of the morning robbers broke into Latitude may be dismissed in a few government. My own belief Is that the 

J *—*- ~ 4-rt4-.ii , ». » - always been possible for sanCT part of our population wants to
_i_:„ i.ic loHfurlp either k~i;i Taiiia nrstBin tB#» "Rmnlre. The re-

ROOFING 83%
the shop 1 and took furs having a total j words- it has always been possible tor sanCT part of our population wants to i 
value of $30,000. They escaqxid in an . a saj)or to ascertain his latitude either hold India within the Empire. The re- I 
automobile. Immediately after this rob- | by y-.e attitude of the sun at noon or formed scheme of government which was I 
béry Mr. Slive caused three of the j by tbe pole-star at night. With either introduced at the beginning of this year 11 
strongest locks obtainable ta be placed ! a sextant of quadrant th^s is quite a jg working ont very well, and will ptnb- 
on his door. He also induced other j sjmnle operation ; but to find the longi* i ably operate still better when it is better I 
business men in the neighborhood to join 1 tude js a very different matter. And understood and gains fuller co-operation, 
in hiring a special watchmim to watch [bjs js wbere the ship’s chronometer ■ \ great deal of the antipathy to British 
the several premises on the block. An- piays the most important part. i rule in India is due in many cases to per- I
other watchman was installed in his Without going into the technicalities1 sonaj pique. This political unrest has, I

, store and kept there nightly until about o( navigation, longitude is the difference perhaps, had the effect of leading Eng- I 
64% ; two weeks ago, when Mr. Slive thought between the local time at the place of j^b residents in India to appreciate their I 44.-1. OvprCfUttl that 
19% it unnecessary to continue this par- observation—the place the ship is in— ! responsibility as to fostering and main- I IvlWl »

ticular precaution. and the local time at the place chosen talning good feeling between Indians and 1 ..
as the standard meridian—Greenwich, Europeans.” I 801(1 &t $50

i which is accepted as the standard me- i Mr Rahibaksh is an American-reared I 
Mr. Silve was notified of the second ■ ridian by all countries. I son of Indian parents and Is a British I ... --

robbery at 150 this morning. On reach- | 0ver two hundred years ago it was subject. He was born in Bombay, hut I Sale PflCC $29.00 
ing his store he found evidence of ham- | realized that for a ship to be safely ! educete<l in the United States, and was a 
mering on the locks, and this fact has led ) naTj-ated it was absolutely necessary to- TOiuntary worker in the Y. M. C. A. un- 
Mr. Slive to wonder why some of the ,mo° onc-s longitude—in other words, y, a few years ag0. When the Amcri- 
residerita of the section were not aroused gjw to know the correct time at can Expeditionary Force went over to 
by the noise at such dn hour. Greenwich. It was the period when prance be went over and worked for

Inside Mr. Slive foûnd that the shop timepieCes were not up to the high the y M q a. Subsequently he went 
had been turned topsy ‘“«T by the rd of today and when for them t Mesopotamia, and from thence to I M^.1. Fwoliati MeltOU
thieves in their haste to gather their loot to k anything likç correct time, even Ind!a I 8 avreawaa
No corner of the place was overlooked- ashore was unusual. Imagine, then, The specific «ne of work on which I
Tails were pulled off «mats and fur the effect of a tossing ship on these Mr Tlahibaksh is engaged is that of en- I OvetCOatS that SOld
pieces that were left behind, and skins watches, About 1734 the British Gov- , «-htening and training rural communi- I
about to be fashioned into coats and nment offered a reward of £20,000 for ties with headquarters at Calcutta, he I HA
capes were torn and trampled on. I „ one who could discover a method of had a widc area u„der his supervision I last year at $OV.UV 

Mr. Slive said he could hasard no rea- d“(erraining longitude at sea within and traye]s extensively among the people I 
son for these acts of vandalism on the th mi]es of the truth. living in the villages and on the land. I
part of the thleva. ,M":The following year the problem was Imp^sed with the very primitive I ----------
hrad of the sales force, said it would cost solved by john Harrison, son of a York- methods of agriculture followed in In- I
$450 to replace a silver fox tail which had shbe carpenter, who produced the first di. he decided to try to teach them more I
been mutilated and thrown on the boor. h eter that would keep a regular ^d profitable methods of farm- I ç-i_ DJ*. «OC __J (OQ
The robbers left behind a new fur coat cnronon ^ tested „„ a voyage to Ja- ^aern “ “ 1 I 09M rilCC $43 MM $43
belonging to Mrs. Phillips, a‘ maica and home and found to be well yahlbaksh said he left India early I '

ï M.v.r “* Men*Heavy Fneze

the missing coats and capes were Alask Nowadays every ship sailing the ocean thgt yme (April) the boycott movement I
an«eBl=„ n-j .hat about two' has two or more chronometers, and they yt ted by Gandhi had not been very I OvCFCOatSMr. Slive recalled Jhat about two haye been brought to very great perfec- ^uecessfuL \n the matter of transporta-! I
weeks ago a woman Yth° a tion. In the modern ship they are kept ^ there ^t developments and I
specting coats la h,= s‘°" in a special padded case in the navigat- . ments both in railway and in | Only $18.00
desire to visit„.h‘s ™*tUn*ây hurling room, away from all shocks, dyna- P^oad commanication. Automobiles 1 
in the rear. ,She spent nearly “}dh”"e*mos (to precent magnetism) and sud- ^ common use by Indians as well 
looking about the p . , ( den clianges of temperature. It is the, Europeans, and American cars
robbery had causal duty of the ship’s officer to wind them ! 7mo|t p^roniMd, probably because
visit of the woman had not some con same time every mormng and to | ^ cheaper than the British i
nection with the theft. report to the captain direct when he ^
Burglars Drop Loot and Escape. had done so. ’ Among signs of changes In India Is aThree mem believed to be bürglars, It will be noticed that a sh.p’s chrono- ?or the emancipation of

twir loot consisting of fur-lined metejs are two or three m a case let wom,n> #a|d Mr. Ilahlbaksh, the move-
coats^and suits valued at $1,500, early tered A, B or C, tbat ment being conducted by a number of I
yesterday m^Sng on Tenth avenue near; tyro will ^ «truck by the fact that |ndigenaus fixations. Their claim

.trpI wben three patrol- they all differ in time. But où glane , f consideration in connection with the I
mendie chase The ^UceTed twelve, ing at the lid o the ^,0°^ datS>"™ of the franehise under the/V

h,H enuld not catch any of the | a card will be found giving the daily f d constitution was not successful, 1 
shots, but could not eaten any 01 ru , ^ accumuiated error, with a note ,ndicated the change In ideas
“Patrolman GiUen Geiger and Kerdoff showing whether the instrument is fast women. The matter has also been
were dohT 6?rike duty near the Shef- , or show of Greenwich mean time. discusSed in various municipalities. Many
field Farms riant at Eleventh Avenue! The question may be ^ked: How an, a,s„ enjoying facilities for,
a^dRrty^ixth street when a taxi driver when ships make a l^oya^ of two
inform^ them that he had noticed three years of more is it kn°wn whether the Mr «ah!baksh was brought np In
men walking down Tenth avenue carry- ! chronometer keeps this rate? T Christianity, and his mother is a mis- f
Kt&njheir b^k. Tteipatr^ sw«'is ev^ any me in her native land,
men investigated and called on the three there^s J. stated

T° ribss z K re r

3b|5£ sFEBiireMVoer^^lum twenty-six years old, of : the mariner would be completely lost. I

560 Fox street, the Bronx, was arrested | ---------------- “
yesterday on suspicion of having stolen fjjg WBOt
mink coats valued at $1,500 from the J /\ F. 
loft of Jacob Rabrow of 180 West

70%
GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work»—Vaughan * Leonard, 43 
Marsh Road, Phone 4478, I»—7—TX 81%3232

63%
51%I

SECOND-HAND GOODSBARGAINS
Southern Ry .
Studebaker . ...
T£xas Co .........
Utah Copper .
Union Oil ........
Union PasWc .
U S Steel ....
U S Rubber ,

Sterling—428.
N Y funds—8% per cent.

IN READY-TO-WEAR ' WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND

U mon St. ___________ _______ j WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’
OVERSTOCKINGS IN ' and Gentlemen's Cast Off Clothing, 

Womm’s heather hose Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 889 Main 
St. Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

HLDRBN’S 
•ed and black.
Wetmore’s, Garden street

Sound of Hammers Not Heard.
i

first9
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and Gentlemen’s cash off «nothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros, 886 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

dyers MONTREAL MARKET.

Abitibi—183 at 80%. 80 at 81. 
Brompton—30 at 28%.
Atlantic Sugar—75 at 80.
Asbestos Com—110 at 60.
Brasilian—25 at 27%, 200 at 28, 10 at 

2727%, 350 at 29, 10 at 28%.
Bell Telephone—1 at 107.
Peter Lyall—10 at 46, 360 at 43, 50 at 

43V*, 50 at 44%, 55 at 43%, 75 at 44%. 
Can S S Pfd—12 at 58, 25 at 53%. 
Dom Iron Pfd—70 at 69%.
Gan Converters—85 at 71, 10 at 71%. 
Can Cement—5 at 56%, 41 at 57.
Dom Bridge—15 at 79. 25 at 78%. 
Tram Debentures—1,000 at 70.
Detroit United—10 at 78, 25 at 78%. 
Gen Electric—4 at 98%.
Montreal Power—50 at 88, 10 at 87%. 
Laurentide—25 at 78%.
Illinois Common—100 at 20.
Nat Breweries—57 at 58.
Quebec Railway—220 at 24, 50 at 24%. 
Quebec Bonds—1,000 at 681/*, 66%. 
Steel Canada—30 at 61%, 20 at 61 4, 

25 at 61%, 75 at 61.
Smelting—55 at 19.
Shawinigan—35 at 106.
Toronto Railway—10 at 64%. 
Textile—10 at 140%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.40, 99A0.
1937 Victory Loan—102.26, 102.50.
1923 Victory Loan—98.80.
1933 Victory Loan—100.70, 100.60.
1924 Victory Loan—98.06.
1984 Victory Loan—98, 97.75,

MEDICAL INSPECTION
AN IMPERATIVE WORK

(STICK TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black retdmed to 24 bourn. Phone 
00, New •System Dye Weeks.

IWANTBD-TO PURCHASE LADIES* 
and gents east off clothing. Highest 

pi ices paid. Call or write M. Lamport 
& Co, Tel. 8581, 647 Main street.engravers

6—19—J922

,rms and styles see A, G. Ftommer, t 
hariotte street, op-stairs.______ ___

/none M. 982.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gnu, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paiiL Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B, Phone Mato 4439.

/

WANTED—TO PURCHASE ÜEN- 
tiemen’s cast-off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best priera paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2396-1L

FILMS FINISHED
SEwT to W^on-t^O-

SILVER-PLATERS
hats blocked GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street. 
J. G ro undines. Tf.‘•iSiS.'ïïS’ü, 5SAuSW£-

w JL James, 280 Mato street, op-

t

Men’s Heavy Tweed 

Overcoats

Sale Price $13.98

Mrs. T. 
petite Adelaide SL

SKATE GRINDING
IRON FOUNDRIES

^TEffits^ronand Bra» Foundry.

SKATE GRINDING PROMPTLY 
doneu—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

1 16590—1—6 (Montreal Gazette)
In connection with the decision of 

the executive committee of the city 
council to cut out the provision in the 
civic estimates for medical inspection in 
schools, the following communication 
has been addressed to the chairman Al
derman Brodeur, by J. Howard T. Falk, 

of the Montreal Council of

WATCH REPAIRERS
Boys’ Overcoats and 

Mackinaws at Spe
cial Cut Prices.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks aSl Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Peririns, 48 Princess street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOlt 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. K Huggard, 67 
Peters street **•

jackscrews

JACK-SCREWS J°R^rB otherwise^ 
soubte r»^.per,phow Main 1684.

50 S mythe street- vno 1922

secretary 
Social Agencies:

“I am instructed by the officers of 
the Montreal Council of Social Agen
cies, which represents 42 of the charit
able institutions of this city, to say to 
you that the members of these organiz
ations have learned with the utmost sur
prise—it might be said almost with con
sternation-^ the decision of y°ur com
mittee to exclude from the civic budget 
the grant providing for medical inspec
tion in the public schools of the city.

“The conviction is deep-seated in the 
minds of aU students of social service 
problems that a very large proportion 
of the disease, poverty and distress which 
lie at the base of these problems is pre
ventable. The medical inspection in the 
schools has been welcome therefore, 
as an intelligent effort to strike at the 
root of our social troubles, and by pre
ventive work today reduce the volume 
of the curative work of tomorrow.

“To learn that this far-seeing pohey is 
to be abandoned, that the little sufferers 
from incipient tuberculosis, from defec
tive teeth and eyesight, even tn»sc ™

i whom are 41,e seeds of malignant dls-
BXTRACT FROM A WELL KNOWN I ^^h^thto^' i”to arouse indigl 

FREDERICTON LADY’S LET- i ^°at\on tbat a great and riel, city like 
TER TO HER BROTHER; ! Montreal should he compelled to follow

Dear--------- , I want to thank you for ; such a course.
the box of Jo-Bel you sent me. It is M ImpCTative Work, 
a wonder indeed. Since using it I forget j Council of Social Agencies is
I have a nose. ! . * a.l x vour decision has been

This lady for years had been troubled j fo" ^ the "utmost reluctance, but
with eczema on the nose, which the , n wa_s forced on you by the
doctors at home and in Boston, where t » >’ - of the city’s financial position,
she had gone for treatment, had been ! T"fcmmcil appreciates the difficulties of 
unable to cure. ! the tagk you liave to face, hut respect-

Equally good for piles, sores and aU f(d, submits that the importance of this 
skin diseases. For sale by all leading parfc!cuiar work makes it imperative that 
druggists in the Maritime Provinces. ; |t be continued, even if its cost has to 
Price 50c. and $1 per box. | be met at the expense of some other civic

J. A. MURDOCH, i service. . , ., .
137 Orange Street- “It is submitted, also, that the tax

payers of Montreal cannot prefer the
_____________ ____ ’ saving of a few dollars to the, saving
_____________ ■ of the health, happiness and the lives

of their children, and that they will 
action taken by 

the main-

Ybu are netexperiment
ing when 
you use Dr.%5fSIrril£rCZEMA

meat for Bezema and 
lions. It relieves at once and gradu- ! 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this I 
paper and send 2C. stamp for postage. 80c. a ! 

_ „ ^ ; all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & Co,
(Jo WMW limited, Toronto.

LADIES’ TAILORING
IGH CLASS LADIES* AND GENTS’ 
tefflor suits $35 to $00. We rehne and 

<pelr fursc-Morin, 62 Germain.
Men’s Suits from $15 

to $45, less 20 p.c.
VLATTRF-SS repairing WELDING * »»•'

sEiæx “*• •Kw “
nce.^_Walter J. Lamb, 82 Britain street, 
dain 587. 1A

!

Boys’ Suits from $6.75 

to $15, less 20 p.c.You can buy
JO-BEL 2 Plu&s of

àMEN’S CLOTHING THE WONDER SALVE tI
dEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 

We have in stock some very fine Uver- 
oats, well made and trimmed and sell- 
rya a low price fr^tn $20 up.
Begins & Co. Custom and Ready-to- 

Clothing, 182 Union street

Store open every night 

until 10 p.m. from now 

until Christmas.
year

AMONEY ORDERS

UiT,
cHEWINq

ÜT BY dominion express
jffly Order. If lost or stolen, you 
your money back. It Pays to Shop at

iPAINTS Wilcox’s:rB£ÆPAÆo'r

bankruptcy act
Wanted for Women’s Wearing Apparel,

! strongly support any
committee to ensure

of the medical inspection m the Charlotte St. 
Cor. Union

your 
tenance
SC“OnSbehalf of the thousands of workers 

who administer andOffice and Store Furnishings, Estate Jacob Baig.
Sealed Tenders will be received by the undemgned at their 

office 111 Prince William Street, St. John. N. B-, until Uec. 
1 3th 1921 at 12 o’clock noon, for the stock and fixtures and 
boSk debt, of Jacob Baig, 235 Union Street. The highest or 
ahy tenders not necessarily accepted. For further particulars

apply to -

Iand contributors 
maintain the social service organizations 
represented by this council, this appeal 
is made to your committee to reconsider 
its decision and seek some other way of 
balancing income and outgo than by re
moving the doctors and nurses from the 
schools."

And you will find quality and flavor
*Svet~/aAtmf-ty (food

i__THE eastern trust CO.
111 Prince William Street_______

Thm Want
Ad WMUSE12-13

L A

y& V /:i $
\

lté ■: . -V

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

t
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By "BUD" FISHER9
A : Bccausc SOMEBODY

MIGHT HAVE COMt
along with tHe-

1R€Y OF DIAMONDS 

AND TAKEN IT •

fAUTT, THAT
vuAS AN

AwFVL
cAftevess 
WAY re 
LGAVC THAT 

SACK or,
POTATOES.

WHY? /I

r /»
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It is the fineness of finish, the refreshingly new and 
exclusive patterns that make Holmes & Edwards so 
dear to the heart of any woman.

But behind this is that practical charm—the charm 
of durability for which it is renowned. For Holmes 
& Edwards flatware, both in Silver Inlaid and Super- 
Plate, is protected at the wear points.

In Silver Inlaid blocks of solid silver are fused into 
the back of the most used pieces—where friction mars 
ordinary wear. In Super-Plate these points are pro
tected by a heavy extra deposit of sterling silver.

Cold Moot K>rlc
$285

Hastes ftjtcm.

pit
Besides the beautiful gift suggested here, you can 

Holmes & Edwards silverware such as tea ser-secure
'Vices, comports, bread trays, in the same high quality. 

Your dealer will show you.

MUTT AND JEFF—DOESN'T JEFF THINK OF THE SILLIEST THINGS?
il'this playIng CABD IS^

The only PiSce oF 
PASTEBOARD I’ve GOT 
But IT’LL AMS weft. 
my PURPOSE • that 
SHOWS WHO OWNS 
the Potatoes-_____

'x HAT* TO CARRY YHlk 
SACK OF poTATees UP 
TWO FLIGHTS OP STAIR* 
Whew COMING
BACK Down AGAIN W 
A M«NVT< I'Ll PUT J 
A TAG ON iTl J /TV

•?

xX cky O. \

•J
f

Vi
v\l

x /

t?
I

Manufactured exclusively in Canada by
THE STANDARD SILVER COMPANY

of Toronto, Limited >

For Christmas no better remembrance could be 
given than the gift of silverware. As the years roll 
by, its lasting charm and gleaming beauty reflect 
the spirit of the giver and recall the loving thoughts 
which prompted the gift.

/
0

1
i Jamestown 

Teaspoon

, \Ix.,.

n‘r Hundreds \

r— r.

L ■'

of PeopleA
Vi.

f

have told us that the Purity Private Brand flavor 
was better than they had ever

k r

V ■ ’ combination
dreamed of, and most of them have placed standing 
orders in advance for this superfine cream.

This Week’s Special Surprise Brick—
1

CHERRY CUÊTARDI

i;

:

“Protected Where the Wear Comes”

\
■

y

}

-f1\ $
11 <

/

TI^E EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, DECEMBER 12, 192114
composed of John Hersey and COBB

SPRING TRAI

|hng
iTraviata at the Theatre Lyrique, Paris, fod's hfroine a pood deal of the force and became another of her almost exclusive 'PRENTICE BOYS' 
in 1861, and soon afterwards added the humanity of Goethe’s. parts. In the wonderful performance of
Queen of Night and Donna Elvira to her Another part tor which she was cut j)on juan ;n jggp syle sang the part of
repertory. The second of these parts out by physique was that of Ophelia m ^ n Anna of Titiens and ----------- the games.
was one of those most closely identified, Thomas’s Hamlet, though in that so lit- ’ , , „ , , -ry, William Neale and W. Porter. The de- troit American League club manager,
with her in England, where her Margucr- | tie is left of Shakespeare that even she the /.erlina of 1 atti. In I-igaro she sang AuspiClOUS Opening in WCSl corations committee is Hoss Melvin and wants to establish hid players on their 
it,, in FauSt made her great fame. For I could not make it very striking dram- at various times the part of the Coun- ! — , o , j p n_ W. Belyea. Spring training trip in a large home with
this her type of Northern beantv was ! atically. She first assumed the parto; tess and cherubino, and was, of course, : £-ncl on OaiUraay evening i In ci,arge of the games are the fol- excellent food and pleasant quarters.
perfectly fitted, and as she was a highly Mignon in the same composer's oes, ^ ^ principal parts ! __Prnrvrels For Renovation ' lowing members: Tenpins, Fred Wilson; Many players, Cobb says complain of
accomplished actress, she gave to Goun- ' work in 1869 at Baden-Baden, and that rrOCeeOS "Of IXC 1 n , Gordon Smith; excelsior, Percy living conditions in the Spring camps,

^ i m 'anous operas—good, had and mdif- * Tj-.1T Miehnls: head toss. Harry Moffat; air- and their dissatisfaction shows itself in
— ■ ----------- 1 ferent. , 1* gralj William H. Price; bean board, Wil- their work. Cobb, who is leading the

From June 8 1867. when she appear- ,   liam Dalev. The candy wheels were in San Francisco Club in the California
ed at Her Majesty's Theatre in 1-a Y The Christmas Fair of ’Prentice Boys charge of'E. Clark and William Smith Winter League^ leaves late this week for

•TüS+jmJk. »*? russe, “-■«**■ -™ - "ntl""ed i "pwEorê ia™D.” » S.' üT’oi'ite ViS, SÎ
F^eter HalMn l869 and wcnt to Amerl- until next Saturda>' evenm8’ was °Pen" ! Housey-housey was run by Fred Camp- Dec. 14. He says he will present bis 

in ,s70-79 q,v,n „«». her return to1 e(I Iaat Saturday evening in the lodge bell and Charles Campbell. The ladies Spring training plan to Navin and ask
Europe she married M. Auguste Roux- hall, Guildford street, west end, with a have a fancy both and a" >'ce crra"L“d for permision to try it out.
ea,id, in Westminster Abbey on July 27, 'fairly good crowd in attendance to take candy booth in charge of the following
1872. It was in America that she first advantage of the fun afforded and the Mrs. W. B. Mcr, Mrs. Alfred LvanS’ The plan, as advocated by Col.b ja
essayed the- part of Elsa, in which she opportunity to win some excellent prizes. Mrs. George Mcrryweather, Mrs C. new m baseball and will be watened
made one of her most striking successes. 1 An efficient committee, under the con- Cooey. . „ with much interest. The Tigers are to

; Another production in which she was venorship of Clifford G. Price, had plan-s The following are the pnze winners train at Augusta, Ga., where Cobb 
: seen to greatest advantage was that of ned very carefully and every indication for Saturday n*?h‘' . ^ ^Iv ** h’S h°me-
Boito’s Mefistofele, first seen in England ; is that their efforts -« raise funds for p1Ckle dish, C CmnpbeU alrgun, . -
at Her Majesty’s Theatre in 1880. 1 the renovation of the ball will be crown- ing set, F, ,b"nFXnt\ bean

! Her husband died in 1882, and in 1887,-ed with success. A door prize will be casserole dush. Fed Wilson gent s bean
:after various tours in different parts of given nightly, the final prize next Satur- bag, sa c water bottle c’ Cam
the world, she married the Count Casa : day evening bemg$25. toss, nickel hot water bot le
di Miranda, who died in 1902. She took ' The other members of the supervising enon; L “,"„r "Tectrtc^^ reading
leave of the profession on June 20, 1888, committee, besides Mr Price, are W. L. ’ porter. ’ floodgate a kid
at a concert in the Mhert Hall, but re- Donohue and Alfred Belyea. The ad- lamp, Wiliam Porter, floodgate, a kid-
appeared there for Sims Reeve’s final vertising is being looked after by Edwrn j die kar»f Y fidwwdisPnZC’ ^
concert in May 11, 1891. Rolston and the ticket and door commit- | barrel of flour, Mrs. Edwards.

tee is
Charles Dykeman. John Phillimore, Ed.

CHRISTMAS FAIR Clark, and D. A. Duffy are in charge of
Refreshment committee isRECALLS CREAT 

DAYS OF OPERA
,

San Francisco, Dec. 12—Ty -Cobb, De-

:x;

!

Christine Nilsson Retired in i 
the Full Possession of Her 
Powers—Compared to Jen
ny Lind.

y
a

Q
F.

The news of Christine Nilsson’s death, 
says the Ixmdon Times of November 23, 

stir personal memories only among

□□ □□lib
can
the older generation of music-lovers, and 
in those who remember the great days 
of opera in London 40 years ago. The 
younger generation knows her only as a 

of those names that elders

)

f MISSION FOR MEN.
I

A mission for the men will follow th» 
women’s mission which is to he conclud
ed on Wednesday evening in St. John 
the-.Baptist church, Broad street^ 
Father Basil, provincial of the C<^ 
Fathers, of Englewood (N. J.), Is con
ducting the mission.

name—one
use in order to pro- e that there are no 
great singers today comparable to those 
of their own youth. Christine Nilsson 
is a more distant memory than many of 
her contemporaries, and a peculiarly fra
grant one, because she had the courage to 
retire while in full possession of her pow- 

She left the operatic stage in 1881, 
and only a few concert performances in 
the years immediately following pro
longed her career. Since then she had 
lived in retirement, chiefly in Paris.

of delicious quality, 
for its sweetness was never cloying, as 
there was always in it an element which 
in the hands of a less consummate musi
cian might ■ have become shrill. Her 
sterner critics said that, while her art 
was wonderful in the more serious types 
ef music, she was ready occassionally to 

X lower her standard for the sake of popu
larity. There are few singers who have 

laid themselves open to this

E A
f Ill siI Rev,

mclitiVi d 4E- 3 »)k 1
r

?ers.

HE imported 
British choths 
emplcryva lit

it ■>
m

1/ Her voice was the •e-\ m Su Ï,It-
/or foilana flhnter 
are select.F

n4ll the latest 
coloring *3pdoœH?ne, 
can he rouna ul.

:Jjl ■never ....
charge. It Is certain that Christine Nils
son made her reputation by singing great 
music greatly, and did so at a time when 

, the palm of greatness was not handed to 
every soprano able to show a technique 
a little above the average. She was some
times compared with her more famous 
compatriot, Jenny Lind, whose favorite 
part of Alice, in 'Robert le Diable,” was 
one of Christine Nilsson’s most brilliant 
successes early in her career. Here was, 
in fact, an Independent art, which won 
her a place among the great memories of 
the old and now long-vanquished opera.

She was bom on August 20, 1843, in 
the district of Wederslof, in Sweden, her 
father being a small farmer on the estate 
of Count Hamilton. Baroness Leuhusen, 
who was an accomplished singer, gave 
her her first vocal instruction, and, after 
the girl had some lessons of Berwald, the 
baroness took her to Paris to study with 
Wartel. She appeared in a version of La |

r
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Reflecting the Spirit of the Giver
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Purity Ice Cream Co., Ltd
“THE CREAM OF QUALITY” 

92-98 Stanley Street ’Phone Main 4234
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A wonderful éombination of Custard Ice Cream, 
Cherries and something else.

Place your order early with your favorite dealer.
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Tonight—Curtain, 8.15. Mat. Tuesday, 2.30 
STILL GOOD SEATS ALL 3 PERFORMANCESSRORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; KOI MONDAY—PALA CE—TUESDAYOPERA HOUSE IMPERIAL tuenDEG.12-13
)

Matinee 230; Evening 7.20 and 9. 

5 Acts of Refined

!

A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

A ' Mighty Milestone in Motion Pictures
THE WONDER PLAY OF A THOUSAND DELIGHTS

Triumphant Return of The Original and Only1

“DUMB-BELLS”Vaudeville i

In Their Famous Revue “Biff - Bing - Ba^g!”
ALL THE FAVORITES, ALL THE HITS

DONT FORGET THE MATINEE IS RESERVED 
Orchestra, $2.00; Balcony, Two Front Rows, $2.00— 

Remainder, $130; Rear Balcony, $1.00 
MATINEE TUE- ; Orchestra, $1.50; Balcony, $1.00 and 75c. 

Matinee Seats Reserved Also

ROWLING.
IWellington League.

In the Wellington Leagiie on Saturday 
evening, the Trocadero team and the 
Blue Goose split even.

Trocadero Club—
MacEwen 
Somerville 
Shannon .
Stamers .
Hunter ..

Headline Attraction

MAN Would you look into the heart of a 
woman and see the hopes of Mother- 
Right beating there, and the love- 
springs that women of all ages have 
held for their mates?

Would you look into the heart of a 
man and see only mockery for a trust
ing wife and the pillage-traits of men 
since the world began?

Then see—

Hart and Dyroond
Total. Avg. 

81 88 68 233 77 2-3
78 91 79 248 82 2-3
84 89 96 269 89 2-3
87 91 66 2+4 81 1-3
78 70 81 229 761-3

©Presenting Clever Dance 
Ideas.

COMEDY and RATHE NEWS WOMAN 
MARRIAGE 8408 427 386 1223

GAIETY
Blue Goose—

Gilmour ............
Nickerson ....
Ellsworth..........
Nixon .................
Jarvis ■.................

Total. Avg. f
90 86 256 88 2-3 
79 85 2+7 821-3
91 75 236 78 2-3
78 102 269 89 2-3
79 73 230 76 2-3

TONIGHT’S PRODUCTION 
BRAND NEWMONDAY-TUESDAY s4 Being Shown Here FirstfWILLIAM RUSSELL

The StarV 399 +18 421 1238 
Business College Won.

The Modem Business College bowlers 
took all four points from a team repre
senting the Workmen’s Compensation 
Board in » match game on the G. W. V.- 
A. alleys Saturday afternoon. The sum
mary follows;

Modern Business Col.— Total. Avg.
Kimball .........
Hoyt ............ ..
Smith ................
Lumsden .........
McKay...............

ALLEN HOLUBAR’S
“THE LADY FROM 

LONGACRE” Drama-Eternal
StarringSix Reels MON—TUE;

SUNSHINE SAMMY sum! 
SNUB POLLARD in

A DANDY COMEDY i DOROTHY
PHILLIPS

7-V.i73 76 215 712-3 
77 81 237 79
74 76 232 77 1-3
68 67 196 651-3 
90 76 249 83

m V“THE SKY RANGER,”
Serial Story

mmwm 8 "S .6/
871 882 376 1129

Workmen’s Comp. Bd— Total. Avg.
Weatherhead .. 76 72 66 21+ 71 1-3
Sinclair .......... 74 - 67 70 211 701-3

57 63 72 182 60 2-3 
80 T6 89 24+ 81 1-3
31 w 75 236 78 2-3 statement of the tour of the Scottish 

'professional football team throughout 
; Canada and the U. S. last summer indl- 
I cate the likelihood of the deficit over all 

A match game between teams from S. being in the neighborhood of $3,000, so It 
Hayward & Company and James Pend- was said yesterday by D. Roy, secretary 
er & Company, which was played Satur- of the Dominion Football Association, 
s-v afternoon, was won by the former Mr. Roy is putting the finishing touches 
,y' Ù, total of 1235 to 1288. to the financial statement.

Figures already tabulated show the 
- _ gross receipts in Canada to have amount-
Carpenber-Gibbons «put. ed to $63,731, against which the expenses

Georges Carpentier, worlds light- fQT the condllct „f games alone were 
îeavyweight champion, will be in Am- $77,4.6733 The latter sum is exclusive 
■rica early in February for his bout berths, meals; hotel expenses and other 
igainst Tom Gibbons of St PenL under incidentals. The net receipts from 
he auspices of Promoter Tex Rickard. meg layed in the United States were 
This information was carried to Rickard ?10 5g0 making total receipts $74,281. In 
yesterday by Captain Mallet, Cgrpen- addition to the game expenses of $17,467 
tier’s close personal friend in this con- there ig an equaj sum for transportation, 
try. In a letter to Mallet, Carpentjer and the $25,000 pajd over to the players, 
wrote of his plans for coming here to T()taI expenses Qf the tour will approxi- 
box on a date between March 1 and 5. $79 000, according to Mr. Roy’s re-
The French boxer expects to reach here 
in time to permit a month’s training be- 1 
fore entering the ring. Carpentier and BASKETBALL, 
bis scheduled London bout against

b^uLWC^h» to the Y, M, C, I. High School Girts’
^veT^old^d feTcr. Aft^s con- Basket&Il League Miss Marion> O’-

s^tor'tm^r^*be wU1 wmee t# to teZ.
sail for Ame cs. noon at the institute gymnasium.

WED. and THUR.
“ Man-Woman-Marriage’9 V r-.

•4.. x-4

8Serial Story Extra
TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY AT 

6.45 and 9 o’clock
Matinee Tuesday 2 and 4.1S 

PRICES

Robinson 
Sugrue . 
Johnston

IS* y' .
Mi
'Mm*
é||| gsgonce

(Perrctr
7 préaen-të

368 34» 872 1087 
Win Match Giupe. I #

I
7 p*ëéën.t0

QFe26cEVENINGS 
MATINEE .

Hf
©6 and 16cDorothy Phillips 

. Starring la 
•Man-Woman - MariUge

I
«1NG.

EMPIREor
DIAMONDS

*-

À

from, the noUei
They Trailed the Diamond Wizards

From New York to Paris 
From London to Monte Carlo,

A Thriller, Beyond a Doubt
—SERIAL STORY ALSO—

3—Days ^nly—3 
Mon.-T ues.-Wed.UNIQUEHERE

Y.M.CL Girls’ Laagu*. is an
opportunity 
to secure
inaide
information

V British Master-Craft Production 
Presents

•• -.‘Vi’ *■Cl i-
CYCLE. ofItalian Win

New York/Dec. 11—Pedalling that*
pneumatic tired steeds at a dizzy speed,
Maurice Brocco and Alfred Goqllet,
Italian-American riders toflt night sptfpi- ! 
ed their way to a sensational victory m 
the thirty-first annual six day bike race 
in Madison Square Garden.

In the final hour of the race they 
tarted sprints that lapped three of the

riding teams and raised their point-total | Pi|ftbfF ^ _n p|eparation for the

ished second with 431 points. , y. M. C. I. under whose auspices the
Lawrence and Thomas were third mQst outstandinK Canadian skating 

with 331 points. The three teaw eover- eventg gf the year be held In 8t. 
ed 2,468 mile* and. 6 laps, as compared v
to the record, 2,625 miles made by Dq- promises of hearty-eo-operation with 
puy and Egg in 1916. the Y. M. C. I. in making the big meet
BASKET BALL. a success were contained to the oorre-

Alerts Defeat Y. M. C. I. spen deuce read from several of the lead-
The Alerts defeated the Y M. C. L tog Canadian and U«ited State, skating Matinee_2, 3.30} 10c, 15c.

seniors in the City Basketball League associations. The Y. & L totendM® \
Saturday evening by a score of 44 to do all if| it# P0Wer to bring to S , John
M The ram was plaved in the Y. M. about a dozen of the undisputed top _____
C I gymnasium. In ‘the intermediate liners of the blades and the institute will ------------ -----
section*the Business Boys defeated St. also make a strong bid to get as many ! ^ Frank I. McCafferty,
George’s A. C. by a score of 29 to 13. ; as possible of the acknowledged Cana- ** . f th committee, H. J. Shee-
Ueorges a. v. y dia„ and American speed artists whose secretary or tne com D j
HOCKEY. brilliance is just a little less ahimng than han, F. W. KeIL,J i Dolan W. F.

Fredericton After Coach. that of the champions. ,corr J-J. Cohalan, M. uoian,
Clarence (Patsy) Jewett was elected The question of providing accommo-1 Knoll ana vt- i • 

captain of the Fredericton Hockey Club dation for the vast crowd that is ex-! noTTT8U qtv’CPP
at a meeting held Saturday for re-or- pected to attend the national champion- HKII A*>X1
ganiration purposes. The advisability of ships was considered at length by the T T. A (TT FF GAMES
securing the services of a coach from committee yesterday and a snb-commit- LLAbU
Upper Canada to assist the city tegm, wa5 appointed to locate the skating 
That of the U. N. B. and High School track and to investigate and report upon 
•was discussed- Dr. Allan Sterling wa# the measure, necessary to look after the 
elected president and J. G, Bruce S«cre- spectatorS.

! The sports will be held on the East 
Yeoo Brothers in Boston. : End grounds but the committee at yes-

Tho Venn Brothers of Bathurst, N. B, terday’s meeting were not able to fix the 
were the principal factors In l 4 to 3 dates. They were acting on the assump- 
victory of the Westminster Hockey Club tion that the meeting in Pittsburg on 

Marquette Council K. of C. in Bps- Saturday would fix the dates for the 
H Fifteen minutes overtime United States national and the interna- j

I tional meet, and the Y, M. C. I. had in
tended to arrange date, for the Canadian ; 
national championship that would be a 

Montreal, Dec. 12.—In a statement to few days in advance of the other meet- 
a local newspaper on Saturday, Hcr|;ert |ngs jt was learned last evening,'how- 
B Ram business manager, and Louis E. ever, in a telegram received by Frank 
Ram nresident of the Ramblers A- White, loeal representative of the Cana- 
Hock’ev Club, a member of the Montreal djkp Skating Association, that the Pitts- 
Hockev League, asserts “that every burg meeting had deferred fixing date, In 
player excepting ope or two of our team, order to consult with St. John, 
received payment for their service dur- c, Owens, chairman of the Y M. 
fng the**season that our team operated in C. j, physical committee, presided at 
tll® _„id league.” They add that they yesterday's meeting and there were 
wi re compelled to pay their P»»?6™ , ,
order to save the $200 deposited by them —----------------------------- --- -------------
as a guarantee of their intention to finish 

the season.

“ Romance of 
A Movie Star”

Qyteen Square Theatre
’ Monday, Tuesday ^nd Wednesday

MÂ
Life

>
■i Behind 

The 
Scene»

t;

'
I
j

à m
A different "Story of Actors and Actresses" inside the moving 

picture studio, featuring
2__Endish—2 Violet Hopson and Stewart Rome

STARS BRITAIN’S FILM FAVORITES___________

71
H!f

mJffeiÎÉi
I

UP WITH THE BEST BRITISH PICTURES SHOWN
In 2 Rollicking Reels 

A Runaway Romance of Roars 
Evening—-7, 8.30; 15c, 25c.

A FILM THAT MEASURES 
EXTRA ADDED 

COMEDY
ft i.x>“WEDDING BLUES”

COME EARLY
1SPECIAL

The Cuddle-up Girls

Jimmy Evans* Musical Revue
ians 0, Partick T. 1; Ayr United 0, Cel
tic 0; Clyde 1, Hamilton Acads 1; Dum
barton 0,1 Falkirk 0; Hibernians 0, Al
bion Rovers 1; Morton 5, Kilmarnock 1; 
Motherwell 5, Clydebank 2; Queen’s 
Park 1, Hearts 1; Raith Rovers 0, Dun
dee 0; Rangers 2, Third Lanark 1.

Second division—Bathgate 1, Lochgelly 
2; Broxburn 1, Armsdale 0; Cowden
beath 1, Vale of Leven 0; Dundee Hibs 
0, Alloe 4; East Fife 2, Arbroath 1; 
East Stirling 0, Stenhousemuir 0; For
far 2, Dunfermline 3; Johnstone 1, 
Boness 1; St. Bernard 1, St. Johnstone 
0; Clackmannan I, King’s Park 0.

Bristol City 2, Bury 0, Clapton O. 1, 
The Wednesday 1; Crystal Palace 0, 
Stoke 2; Fulham 1, Blackpool 0; Leetb 
U. 1. Notts County t; Nottingham t. 
1, S. Shields 0; Port Vale 0, Wolver
hampton W. 2; Westham U. 5, Coventry 
O. 0.

Third

Presents
"NERVE”

A Dramatic Sketch Written by Percervil Knight
IF YOU WANT TO HAVE A GOOD LAUGH COME TO THE 
QUEEN SQUARE--New Songs NowCostumaX, Now Scenorydivision— Northern section; 

Barrow* 1, Chesterfield 0; Southport 1, 
Tranmere R. 1; Walsall 2 Grimsby 
Town 1: Wiganbrough 3, Rochdale 2; 
Wrexham 1, Crewe A. 0; Halifax T. 2, 
Accrington 1.

Third division—Southern
Brighton and H. 0, Swansea T. 0; Charl
ton A. 2, Northampton 2; Exeter City 
0, Luton Town 1; Millwall 1, Gilling
ham 0: Norwich City 0, Aberdare 0; 
Portsmouth 8, Plymouth A. 1; Queens 
Park Rovers 1, Walford 1; Reading 0, 
Brentford 3; Southampton I, Bristol R- 
0; South End U. 0, Newport C. 1; Swin
don T. 3, Merthyr Tovtn 0.

QUARTETTE by Will Loker, Bob Ellsworth, 
Jerry and Ike - 

Big Show—Little Prices 
PRICES—Afternoon, 15c. to All; Night, 25c.

London, Dec. lft—Results of league 
games played in the old countrysoccer 

tgday follow:
English League.

First division—Arsenal 1, Blackburn 
Rovers 1; Birmingham 3, Oldham A. 0; 
Bolton W. 5, Manchester City 0; Bum- 
ley 1, Huddersfield T. 0; Liverpool 2, 
Astonville 0; Manchester U. 1, Bradford 
City 1; Middlesbro 1, Newcastle U. 1; 
Preston N. B.'2, Chelsea 0; Sheffield U. 
1. Tottenham H. 0; Sunderland 4, Car
diff City 1; West Brom A. 1; Everton 1.

Second division—Barnsley 0, Rother
ham C. 1; Bradford 1, Hull City 1;

l
section:

tary.
AT SARANAC LAKE

BRITISH RUGBYAND PLATTSBURG all skating bodies being held in Pitts-
burg, the International championships 

According to a telegram received by tbis seaSon will be held at Saranac Lake, 
Frank White, representative of the Can- (N. Y.,) and the United States national

"»■"j- a. L,*J,

kU i, Alrdrieon- ÏS°S ïïÆÛÎ
■ fixed but will consult with St. John and

every consideration given your city, the 
idea being to start with St. John and 
work west with the other championship 
meets.”

British Rugby.
London, Dec. 11—Rugby games pl«f- 

ed in Great Britain today resulted as fdl-

Northern Union—Wales, 16, Australa
sians, 21 (at Pontypridd) ; Bradford, 3; 
Keighley, 9; Broughton, 14; Battley, 3; 
Bramley, 6; Featherton, 0; Dewsbury,
6; Hunslet, 3; Huddersfield, 5; St. 
Helen’s Rec., 6; Hull, 16; Halifax, 3; 
Leeds, 6; York, 15; Leigh, 3; Warring
ton, 8; Oldham, 29; Barrow, 6; Ko*h- 
dnle, 7; Wigan, 0; St. Helen’s, 11; Swin- 
ton, 7; Wakefield, 5; Hull Kingston, 8; 
Widnes, 19; Salford, 3.

Rugby Union—Harlequins, 34; Old 
Merchant Taylors, 0; Guys Hospitffl, 45; 
Old Alleynians, 0; Richmond, 17; Roes- 
lyn Park, 11; Blackheath, 6; Leicester,
6; Swansea, 10; Heath, 0; Cross Boys,
4; Bath, 0; Cardiff, 0; Davenport Serv
ices. 9; Bridgend, 18; Lalanellyn, 14; 
Newport, 20; Northampton, 5; Royal 
Navy, 10; Devon County, 3; Aberavon,
46 Pontypool, 0; Coventry, 11; Glouces
ter, 3; Ebbyvale, 0; Abertillery, 0; 
Glasgow Academicals, 6; Oxford Uni- 
veisity, 13.

English County Rugby Matches.
London, Dec. 10 — In rugby county 

championship matches played tndiy 
Gloucestershire beat Cornwall 34-3 at 
Gloucester; Cheshire beat Durham 28-6 „ 
at Birkenhead, and Lancashire drew with 
Cumberland 0-0 at Manchester.

over
ton Saturday. ,, _ .

played to decide the issue.

Say Players Paid.
was

f

liîflHlIIIIHIIIHHIIIIII VÂV■vo Amateurs t° Compete.
i Lake Placid, N- Y., Dec. 11—Con- 
i fiitions for a world’s amateur skating 
! championship event to be inaugurated at 
the height of this winter’s carnival are 
being drawn up by a group of sportsmen 

i here it is announced. The event, to be 
I known as the Lake Placid Diamond 
1 Trophy championship, has been sanc- 
! tinned by the International Skating 

of America. Amateur skaters of

MACDONALD’SIsaac Patrick Da*i
I’.rockville, Ont., Dec. 12. — Restive» 

heijfe have been notified of the death of 
Is & *e Patrick, manager of the Vlct”‘*’ 
B 'C-, arena, controlled by his eousms, 
Frank and Lester Patrick, famous 
stars of eastern Canada. He died in 
Victoria. Mr. Patrick was a native ol 
South JJnrham, Que., and was ff>rty^ 
eight years of age. He married Miss 
Mitchell, cousin of lion. Walter Mitchell, 
M. P.-elect for St. Antoine division, 
Montreal. She survives with three chil
dren.

RING.

ICE CREAM 
MADE SAFE

PRINCE of WALES Union ,
all countries will be eligible.o

«Y” volleyball.
In the Y. M. C. A. Business Men’s 

on SaturdayCHEWING
TOBACCO

Volleyball League games 
1 afternoon. J. It. Wood’s team defeated 
i w E Golding’s team in a double-header, 
the first one by 21 to 18 and the second 

Wood’s team: F. W.
There can be, often is, 

danger in Ice Cream. In 
the making of

by 21 to 15.
Coombs, K*. Hazen, H. A. Porter R. -x 

, S. Nason and J. R. Wood.
Roberts, L. C.Jyyctbt Stepb

I Golding’s team: G.
Goofige, C. Day, S. C. Young, T. Green 
and W. E. Golding.

A team captained by B. L. Gerow also 
defeated1 Capt. Ralph Hoben’s team after 
a hard fight in two straight games.

ensontd*Country ClubPurse Dispute in Quebec.
— Quebec, Dee: 12.—In a ten-round semi

final bout at the Auditorium tai Saturday 
night Kid Mitchell of Quebec shaded 
Kid Rose »f Moontreal. In another, Joe 
Dequett of Quebec knocked out Patsy 
Russell of Montreal in the first round. 
Because of a dispute over the purse, the 
main bout between Spike Sullivan of 
Quebec and George Christian of New 
York was cancelled. Some excited fans

their

The WantUSEO Ad Watonly Pure, Pasteu-we use
rized Cream.

' MULHüLLAND, l'nE HAtTeR.
Direct Imnorter of BngUsh, American, Italian and Canadian High 
Direct lmpo Also up-to-date line of Men's Furnishings, Ram-

Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Lowest prices in town 'for high grade

Look for Electric Sign.
Store Open Evenings. _

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union SU

PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD., Grade Hats and Caps, 
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers,
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. 
poods.

rushed to the box office to get 
money back, but failed in their objec

tive.'
FOQTBALL.

The Scottish Tour,
w/mnipeg, Dec. 12.—(Canadian Press )
F'gureî «r»AW>le fr;m the incomplete

1 50 Union Street, City

St. John, N. B. Canada’s standard since 1858 ’Phone 30206 MulhollandOninnHnnimiimmc?
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LOCAL NEWSlumberman, mill-owner and parliamen
tarian, is valued at $1,992,916.46, accord
ing to a statement issued by his solicitor.
Application for probate will be made to
morrow. The entire estate is divided 
among members of his family and that 
of his widow, Mrs. Edwards is given a 
substantial life annuity.

More than half the entire estate con- 
! sists of Dominion of Canada Victory 
bonds. The Senator died possessed of
$1,020,093.83 worth. His next greatest ,---------- -
interest was in the Bathurst Company, Twenty young women of the parish 
Limited, Bathurst, N. B. He was owner i were revived into the society of the 
of 8,928 shares in this company, valued children of Mary in the church of the 
at $446,400. Assumption, West St. John, last even-

The statement values 1,000 shares of ing Rev. J. J. Ryan, the pastor, prcach- 
Riordon Company stock at $2,>oU. ed a sermon appropriate to the occasion.

The principal assests of the estate arc: The young w„mcn wore white dresses 
Dominion of Canada Victory loan, $1,- ^ white veils at the ceremony. 
020,093.88 ; 100 shares Bank of Commerce, '
$18,600: 1,537 shares Ottawa and Hull 
Power Company $153,700; 8,928 shares 
Bathurst Company, Limited, Bathurst,
N. B., $446,400; 2,700 shares Canada
Cement Company, $162,550; 1,250 shares 
Woods Manufacturing Company, $87,500 
666 shares Babcock Carrier Florida Com
pany, Punta Sorda, Florida, $33,300 and
real estate at Mousseau Lake, Quebec. .
$12,203. Letters received from the father and

The Senator explained in his will that, sister-in-law of the late D. Arnold Fox 
owing to the large amount of succession were read at the morning service of St, 
duties which would be levied against his John’s (Stone) church yesterday by the 
estate and which he understood were util- rector, Rev. A. L. Fleming. They de- 
ir.ed bv the Government largely for the scribed with much feeling the last hours 
benefit of various charitable and benevo- of Mr. Fox and both expressed deep 
lent institutions, he made no bequest to gratitude to the congrégation of the 
any charities, “such as I otherwise would church and to the people of St. Johnin 
have done,” as his statement concludes, general for kindnesses shown to Mr. 
It is estimated that the province of On- Fox. 
tario will obtain about 20 per cent of 
the estate, or nearly $400,000.

WILLS OF 1W0 EjS I"The
QiftA chimney fire in a house belonging 

to R. Naves in Moore street brought 
of the North End ftre department 

midnight Saturday. The blase 
quickly extinguished.
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Over 1.30 varieties 
in 42 assortments 
to please every palate
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Sir Sam Hughes Left $800,- 
000 and Senator Edwards 
$1,992,948.
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In consequence of a spill on the tobog

gan slide at Rockwood Park, Saturday, 
four of the nurses from the county hos
pital, Mrs. Brankley, Hiss Higgins, Miss 
Ghoburn and Miss Guture, suffered a 
severe shaking up. Two of the young^ 
ladies had their glasses broken in the 
spill.

Toronto, Dec. 12 — Sir Sam Hughes, 
former Minister of Militia, was worth 
$mK),000 when he died. His estate is al
most wholly made up of Victory bonds. 
Sir Sam liquidated his stock holdings and 
nmde investments in Victory Bonds a 
year before his death. At the time of his 
death he still held considerable real es
tate in the West and coal lands in the 
Crow’s Nest Pass district.

His real estate holdings in the province 
of Ontario included Glen Eagle Range, 
2,500 acres, in the Haliburton district, 
and his fine home in I.indsay.

The will, which was drawn up by Hon. 
Wallace Nesbitt, names the Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation as the exe
cutors of the estate.

The whole estate is divided among 
I.ady Hughes, the son General Garnet 
Hughes, now in England, and the two 
daughters, Mrs. Byron Greene, of Dale 
avenue, Toronto, and Miss Aileen, at 
home.

Ottawa, Dec. 12—The estate of the late 
Senator W. C. Edwards, pioneer Ottawa

HEN you use your Eversharp for 
the first time you'll wonder 
why you didn't get one long 

Steadily, smoothly, legibly it obeys 
A lifelong service in

w
ago.

your command.
every one—from the modestly priced 75c. 

design to the higher priced gold designs. 
For every Eversharp has the rifled steel tip 

patented Eversharp feature which puts 
Eversharp pencils in a class by themselves. 
The tight grip of the rifled tip holds the 

lead in place while you write. Look for the 
Eversharp engraved on the pencil

of the: Church of the Assumption. A 
large number of seamen now in port 

at the hall both yesterday after-
___ and last evening. They expressed
themselves as delighted with the provis
ions made for their entertainment and 
comfort. The hall will be open every 
evening hereafter.

were
noon

ITwo horses were destroyed within a 
few yards and a few hours of one an
other on Saturday. The first animal, 
which belonged to Albert Sullivan, was 
shot near the City road end of the Wall 
street bridge by Policeman Gaudet, as it 
had been suffering from a stifled joint 
on the hind leg and finally collapsed on 
Saturday. The second aniihal, which 
belonged to James H. Peacock of Sandy 
Point road, was shot by Policeman 
Gibbs near the Paradise row end of the 
bridge. The horse was coming toward 
the city when it suddenly stopped, and 
it was found that the hind leg was 
broken.
wound was found on the inside of the 
horse’s leg, which probably came from a 
kick received previously.

For the use of Catholic seamen and 
their friends who come to the port of 
St. John, St Patrick’s hall, near City 
Line, West St. John, has been thrown 

St Patrick’s is the parish hall

name
you buy. For refills, Eversharp leads give 

Dealers sell them

i:

The WantUSE the best satisfaction, 
everywhere.Ad Wa9 open.

THE WAHL COMPANY, Chicago»

Canadian Representaitves 
CONSOLIDATED OPTICAL COMPANY 

Toronto, Montreal, St. John, Ottawa, London
After some examination, a

(Registered Trademark.)

EVERSHARP$kAtes The C. G. I. T. Girls’ Council held 
their first supper gathering on Saturday 
evening at the Y. W. C. A. recreational 

. centre. Arrangements for the supper 
were made and carried out by the girls 
under the direction of Mrs. J. D. Hunter, 
Miss Greta Holman and Miss Jean Som- 
merville. The guests of the evening 
Miss Mary Allison, Mrs. J. A. McAvlty, 
Miss I. McKenzie, Miss Jessie Lawson 
and Miss Florenee Cummings. Certain 
phases of the working centering around 
plans for Christmas were discussed by 
groups with the following leaders : 
Misses Dorothy Stewart, Bessie Carloss, 
Lillian Cruikshank, Edith Lawrenson, 
Margaret Rice, Jean Sewell, Marian Por- 
teous and Marion Belding. Miss Allison 

brief talk on the spirit of

V 75c. and upy. .
ï ' There’s a style and grace to 

the1 designs — a brilliance to 
the finish—a keenness to the

,___ edge — that distinguishes
C. C. M. Automobile Skates 
from the ordinary kind.

Made of Special Automobile Steele

were
* r
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then gave a 
Christmas. A business meeting was then 
held. Greetings were received from the 
Halifax Girls’ Council, and greetings 
were extended to the Halifax and Ed
monton Councils. üJÊss Jessie I-awson 
gave an address on Jpe subject of “team- 
play."

AUTOMOBILE MODEL “C” 
The Ideal Pleasure Skate.
Sixes 9 Vi to 11 Vi, *6 50. 
Other models, $2 to $10.

i vtsu
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A Dozen Models. Sizes and Prices to Suit Everybody this week would be Ember days and con- 1 announced in the Catholic churches of 
equently fast days of obligation, it was |the city yesterday.Ember Days.

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday ofU

Will Prevail Thr&ughout This Store During OurLower Prices

PRE-HOLIDAY SALE
Featuring High Class Holiday Footwear at Prices You Can Afford to Pay. Commencing Tuesday, Dec. 13 th

concessions to stimulate early buying*. Do your Christmas shopping here, right 
. Whether you intend to give dress shoes, hockey shoes or felt slippers we are

offering very special values which mean a
Every line of Shoes and Slippers in our high grade stock marked at special price 

It will be to your advantage to buy your holiday footwear while this sale
» requirements. Our stock is complete and the variety very large. During this sale

is onnow.
well prepared to meet your _
savins of 15 p.c. to 25 p.c. on your purchase here. __
saving P P PRACTICE TRUE ECONOMY! GIVE PRAC TICAL GIFTS THIS SEASON! -

GLANCE YOUR EYES OVER THE PRICES QUOTED BELOW. THEN SEE THE QUALITIES

we are
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You Can’t Resist These Offerings!
Boys’ Boots $3.85

Every pair guaranteed solid leather counters, toes and 
soles, mostly “Crosby” make, in Black and Brown 
Calf. Sale prices:

Sizes 1 to 5 
Sizes 11 to 13 .
Sizes 8 to lOVa

LADIES’ BLACK KID CUSHION SOLE BLUCHER
$4.75Slater Boots $7.45

Brown Russian Calf and BULck Velour Calf leathers, 
P„gH.K and semi-English styles, also Blucher styles, 
strictly high grade and sold for $10.00. Sale $7*45

Extra Special Men’s Boots $4.95
Mahogany Calf Pointed Toe Boots, Goodyear welt sol* 

also Black Box Calf, solid leather throughout; stand
ard screw slip sole. Sale Price..........................$4.95

Shoes For Men $5.95 BOOTS. Sale price

Oxfords and Slippers for Ladies $3.9$
Brown Calf Semi-Brogue Oxfords and Black Kid Ox- 

fords, with military heels, some with welt soles; also 
Brown Kid 2 strap slippers, real nice flexible shoes, at

$3.95 a pair

flif-lr and Brown Calf leathers, double soles and rubber 

heels, Blucher style with box toes, or BaL cut with 

medium or pointed toes—truly remarkable value at

$5.95

..$3.85

..$2.95
,.$2.45

pre-war prices McPherson lightning hitch hockey boots
$4.85FOR BOYS, sizes 1 to 5. Sale$7.50. Sale Price

Hi Class Suede Slippers
In Black, Grey and Fawn, 2 and 3 strap effects, Cuban, 

Louis and Baby Louis heels, thick edge, turn flexible 
soles; beautiful new styles; other stores sell at $9 to 
$10. B, C and D widths. Sale price $5.95 and $6.45

McPherson lightning hitch hockey boots
$5.95 Fancy Slippers for the Whole Family

Ladies’ All Wool Combination Leather and Felt Sole
Slippers, ox blood color. Sale price............98c. pair

Women’s Ribbon Trim Slippers in brown, grey and ox
blood felt. Sale price...............................$1-35 pair

Handsome High Grade Women’s Slippers in old rose, 
lavender, grey, fawn, mauve and other colors, fancy
ribbon trim and pom poms. Sale price............$2.35

Fur Trimmed Felt Slippers, brown, grey and red leather 
turn soles, with leather heels. Sale price..... $2.25 

Men’s Felt Slippers in grey and brown. Sale price $1.35 
Men’s Black and Brown Kid Slippers, solid leather soles

and heels. Sale price.......................................... $2.85
Men’s Black and Brown Kid Romeos, elastic sides, solid

leather soles and heels. Sale price . .............. $3.25
WOMEN’S CITY RUBBER BOOTS, guaranteed first 

_ quality :
“Dominion” Brand, wool lined. Sale price. . . $3.25 
Same in Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2. Sale price . . . . $2.75

$2.25

FOR MEN. Sale Price
Buckled up in a Second

Ankle Support Actuated 
Without Unlacing. 

Large Eyelets. Easy to Lace

Hi-Cut Boots For Ladies $4.95
Black and Brown Kid and Calf Pointed and Medium 

Toes. Some with rubber heels, brogue and saddle 
strap styles. Some have welt soles. Every pair 
guaranteed good quality. Reg. $7.50, for . . . $4.95

LIGHTNING
Strictly in Hi-Grade Hi-Cute Boots $6.95
Brown Calf and Black Vici Kid glove fitting, all cuban 

and military heels, plain or imitation tips; reg. $9.50, 
B, C and D widths. Sale price..........................$6.95

HITCH
•2

ladies’ McPherson lightning hitch hockey
$4.95BOOTS. Sale price

Girls’ Boots, Hi Tops $3.85
Every pair guaranteed solid leather counters, toes, soles 

and heels, Crosby make in black and brown calfskin, 
neat styli

Sale price, sizes 11 to 2..............
Sale price, sizes 8 to 10 Vs............
Sale price, sizes 5 to 7 Va..............

At an
Reliable
Dealer» Same in Child’s sizes, 5 to 10Va- Sale price _

MEN’S 1 BUCKLE OVERSHOES. .Sale price .. $2.48 
MEN’S 2 BUCKLE OVERSHOES. Sale price .. .$2.98

............$3.85
......... $2.75
........... $1.95“Get the Hitch ”

Shoe Store
ï

QualityThe
-I107 Charlotte Street Opp. Duffer in Hotel’Phone 4760 \,
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